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Catholic my bvhnam.."-S<. Pacian, 4th Century.
“ CnBisTiANta Mini nomen est, Catholicvs ve*o coaMomN.”—“Chbistian is my mam*, biu8 w-

NO. 274ENDING SATURDAY. JAN. 12, 1884.FOR THE WEEKVOL 6.at apostolic commissioner... ,, I ..kl.n Before Judge Bennett to-day dis-
Maillard, a priest of the society of foreign apostolic's jurisdiction overlhe e*ten»ive The of closed th»t f‘lL*ad Constable
missions in Paris, wlio camo to 1/ruisburg region laved by the waters of th g .. ; n in America were spoken in swear positively ()ranKcmen to
in 16.15. Father Maillard fixed his princi- St. Uwrence.” fnrtv Lcnages Mgr. Hostiot, rector of Doyle «lirï. Cm» the
pal residence at an Indian village on the --------------- — • the ' American College, gave a mostly march onward, *») ft,' ,bal ke fired the
Irasd’Or, but every year he went from correspondence of the t^tbolic Mirror. ^ .A ^ tnlert»inmeSt at the college the Ville,1 Callahan. Wit
village to village, sometimes as far as ROMAN NEWS. evening the conferences closed, and "r"‘ " d ,lmtthe first -hot came
Yarmouth, in Nova Scotia, and Mirami- ---------- reilectisl great credit upon the college and nesses also prov
chi, in New Brunswick, lie learned Rome, Dec. 15, 18*2. upon himself. An Industrial School of frT,^® ^,«eant Winslow swore that at
their language thoroughly, and reduced The confercllce with the American prc- R„nmn youths, of which Mgr. Jacohini is he ^ ,w0 8huta were fired by the
it to writing by means ot hieroglyphics, lates dosed yesterday. A ban,met next the honorary president, gives another Only seven shots were fired
the use of which he taught the Indians. gund ,t the Propaganda from hleemin- entertainment next Sunday. Winslow further swore that he
Religious books printed according to this encc c'tdinal simeoni, and a reception of Ba. conc,>RAN a domestic fbelatfl ™ * ; )'f t, 8 Roman Catholics fall after among the other clergymen preetiit were
system are now largely used by the In- „ the latvs ju audience by the Holy I,, appreciation of the meut* of Mgr. aJ ' dd lwratvlv aimed at from the Rev. Fathers Hla.s Superior of tho Col-
dians throughout this diocese. After , ..rohahlv next Monday, will be the Hostiot and of Vtiy .Rev. Dr. Corcoran, being oenoera y N0 guns legeofM. Croix; Bernard, (Ml. .Emard,
the founding of Halifax, in 1749, the formaI’c\0Ec. After that the "prelates will Archbishop Gibbons presented a petition lhe rank' J the Orange Vaillant and Lcpaillcaur.
citizens could scarcely go out of the city , for their several destination-. to the Holy Father, in the name of all the . bllt their sympathizers and the C haplain, was unavoidably absenb
without falling into so,in; ambuscade of e°^hc6c conferences began, you will re- Relates, requesting him to grant them Vr.“, were armed,'*u.\ shot at the owing to 11 health bmeulden
the Indians, who shared in the hostility memb on Tuesday, November 12, and aomt, toMk of his benevolence and sug- fo 1 ■ ^ in a kneeling position, immediately proceeded to the chapil,
of the Acad Ians. Instead or sending out werc to ,,ecamed 0„ at the rate of three a e8tinf! the dignity of Domestic 1 relacy, ^ ”lmost simultaneous on where, assisted by his hecretar es. he ede-
a force to conquer the hostile Indians, week-but owing to the fact that business HSla Holiness graciously acceded. SThe Catholic party numbered brated the convent mue- .'"i,, ““QrVi!
the government adopted the wisei plan Ae(J mor£ expeditious! yithan was | frrînotcn rnvdhep. P™81** ,ni \^vr the Orangemen, with place of worship, at wlII as tut lung corn
of inducing Father Maitlard to remde ^ tfcjvatt.j they suffered delay» twice for I jjr Errington haa received the cold MKJ 000 The° deadly part dor, waa handsomely ornamented for the
in Halifax, and of using his ini uencc> ^'J^Te/.uatter. The private .Julde, everywhere, lie called on the 'f.^^avStedonlythree minutes occUn, above the entmnee to the vest.-
over the Mic-Macs for the protection of c0,lfcreuce, wcnt on uninterruptedly at Archhishoi>, but could not see him. NoOrangemen were arrested. Head Con bulc being the words: T,he
life. The Indians followed him there, (be same 'rate at the American College tub American colleur. ^oUr Hovle is temporarily suspended. it in uonnm Domini. On entering the
but there was no longer any danger without almost any delay. The Archbishop The Propaganda has shown the liveliest stable _______ J..--------------• chapel the organ, accompanied by three
from their hostility. The missionary of BaUira01c presided, and the prelates int(,rcst in the prosperity of the American MICHAEL’S CHURCH, BLTTT1I. guitais two harps and twoptanos played
labor of this good man continued till (.xpIesaed their views at the Propaganda colwe, and Mgr. Jacohini consulted with SI. --------- , a grand overture. Al thc
hie death, or during the .pace of thirty | tb{’ough him. the prelates this week in special confer- ^ ^ MichaeV, R. C. Church, the fee- the service, which wm o:t“"d the Urge
years. . | the prelates obstinate iiut loyal. ence to consider the best means of secur ,c,ai 0p Christmas waa celebrated with nature, Ills Excellency h

After the fall »nd destruction of I/rms- The ]irelates have been heard to say ing iu perminent and greater success. “V^ ^ u(m|J solemnity. A retreat reception hall, where resented

ErCrTebr^SL^de £‘“£““"“^0^ Tat TERRIBLE ACCIDENT AT TORONTO.  ̂ndÆ^A

Miquelon. During the next thirty years etmck tbo cardinals were the unity and tenible accident fullillinent of the Christmas duty by the mg on all ”Ies,e"t; vr0.
there is scarcely an event of any impor- clealne6s with which the prelates expressed Toronto, Jan. 2. Ate oinin„ ’ pation, as the reception ol the lhe Apostohc Commimtoner then pro
tance to he recorded. In 1772 there was lheir vicws> and the purity of purpose, occurred near the Ilumhe U^^ ^ c^mr°u;uon ia termed. The Church ceeded to the c0“J.e°t. th0 Hf, If
a poor and unimportant miBSion at An- I hicb inap,red their arguments. The on ‘''“-Pjcat there. The sub- waa^ieautifully decorated by the ladies nuns, who are célébra 1 insnectimz

EESsSt; ?5, § ESSEt£>

xX7,t,r.'.S™X.‘hih™ Sÿ. assft eg-tsKsssszxsps.'sïïsaû 2-3&KT53 »,«.
ra«x-'St&tæ ûsssxsS”' sswsatr.'rsci —- ,,,other manufactures sprang up m then est andtbe ;mpref6lor, created, somehow or hroug R was a steep grade, on the “Incarnation,” and was listened (q„m.|, „f (jUr Ladf of Lake SI (lairs

and south of Scotland, causing a notable othcI on the Romans outside of the Pro- and. the frmgh It wa PJ| the £, with profound attention by a large Walkervllle, Out.
rise in the price o “e?r‘a"ndlÔH I-aganda was,hat the Ameneans were very jad the to, (ew 'moments au,lienee composed of many ol the van-
throughout the country. , I ahle aud a litile ohstmate. I it collided with the passenger train, fore- ous denominations ol protestants, m , Ttiahon of London
soon discovered that the raising of cattle ms i.race of ualtiMORE t collided witnue passeug ’kiUin a dition to the usual Catholic congregv lhs Lordship the Bishop of hoMoo
ami sheen would be hcnceforthe more d livered an address at the conference s mg the enmne through t . > Jj »> gentleman took for has lately erected a new parish at VWlker-
protitoUePtl,an the letting of their ands SJTS returned thanks to llis Holiness »m<i of the passengers ... an y and t The ^ f nt.rn^ am, villl, ; tke county of E«ex and has^n-
to poor tenants, and they heartlessly and tQ thdr Eminence., declaied thc devo- wounding n.U WHe lcr. n„ to men ol goo l will.” trusted Dean ttsgncr of Windsor with
elected the latter from their native ; f lb ptelate8, and said that thev t!’,e.dum.,,1'y1bnunrf burncd The driver nnd * uke n \1Y lie explained that these I the charge of making the necessity pre- 
homes. To these spoke their views rocs’ Americana ,ed corf tords lmd reference to the Incarnation vara,ions towards erecting the new ,,aush
the new world was the only refuge, Cardinal Simeont replied. He I ^emen on g I "f the Son of God, the mystery to which church this coming spring,
and the years 1790, 1791 and 179l *aw | expected no address, and his spontaneous injuries. . li.t nf ihe killed as far as u,,. celebration of this great festival is As the Catholic people in
the lirst important emigration of High- wJrda reVealed his own miimatakable \Vm Turrif Richard White, referred. The fall of man from grace is W'aikerville are not as vet very nume.
land Catholics to these shores. Eve.ry affection and esteem, and conveyed besides identified. »'“• ,okn Keri- ti,0 cause which made the Incarnation nor generally well off, 1 l, ”b
subsequent year till 1828 brought ,t. t„ the relates the gmtifieation.with which Çhailes bpohn . os- ^lichatd X^ry, because it was impossible for has thought ht to organize rita «due ,
contingent of Catholics from Scotland or the H&ly Father followed their délibéra- 8^. Geo. “^“Vhite, John McDonald man to regain by any saerilice lie could is ‘ n°Vt;^rLe the KnîaU eun. of
inethodcount\es o® Antigonisha^l Pictou, cardinals complimentary J. /'^^'^’umbe^we^r’so^ft'iRht'fuii’y “n^uîdy (lodTmdë 'man could offer a 25 cents will have a draw at the Bazaar

«iSSKSsrsKiss E5 s5.ts";:axsts ™rsrt trsvs: FtFîHHï:: tss :siColin Chisholm, in giving evidence ith a { w more guests, were entertained The blame ib auaci mamnitude Therefore it was that the lienefactors of the new churcli, wmen wm
before the Crofter’s Commission m at dinncr at the American College by.the the Rcight ia n wh°, ,t ,s said, was nrnymti de he to „is he dedicated to our Mother
Inverness, Scotland, said : Archbishop of Baltimore. The mviUrtions mug against oide.s_------------- Son ol ol^ ^ ^ ^ adcq'„;lto ,ac. under the title of Our Lvly of Uke St.

“It was William the Chisholm, hrst I re out ucar]y two weeks, and by a ........... (JRU'F. rilice of propitiation. Vnbelicvers at- Clair, in view of the fact
husband of Udy Ramsay, and herself happy coincidel;ce the closing of the con- RlorS Al HARBOR (IRAI r [acU most perseveringly this mystery on sanctuary of Mary is to be erected on the
that cleared the people out of the half fereucea fitted iu exactly with the time. prCss Despatch. tiie plea that it is not comprehensible, bank of the River Dctro ,
davoch ofKnockiinand the Glen of Atta- The Cardinal Secretary of State made the pec 26—A formidable But we finite beings cannot expect to distance and in sight ”fI'' 'tice wili
ric. These evictions took place about I first toa3t, in honor of the Supreme Pon- bt. John, NIM., Dec ^ A thig cvcn. know everything that relates to God, if wo We hope that all who toadItliiw
X fibrCstt8 party® of* the evicktl^eH ^"^^U^andSe grower $ °7he Orangemen oMhe city^turned couhHo^o we wouh.U equal to ’̂.od. one dollar t Ac sent

Kfwaway’ln ml '“W ÎSgîïï  ̂k^  ̂  ̂Mîtîî ^
sum -jr «S sm sxrsss tss assThey gave the name of their Highland only fot his brethren who were present, | wounded. Une not at.1lliu‘ , J under8tand bow this is done, the same, on or about the 1st of May next,
home to their adopted country. In Cape lmtalso for the absent ones at home, fore, has not bmiqaelled.^ D j. J ^ ^ cam ot^^ 1 revral(1|, ,0 U8 tlial lie However, any one who wo aid «11,11^1^
Breton island there is another county of most among whom, he said, was that infantry a > andIstcamer to the )ia8 done so, therefore must we believe only his own -> cen ■ Ï
Inverness. The said William an<^l^1® Nestor of the American Episcopate ''ho despatenu 1 J , . He then proceeded to show that the 1 so. ... . > • .ij »hc
wife, Lady Ramsay, left two sons. Both was now approaching his golden jubilee- scene of tbo distutbance. _,phc excUe_ J a wondcr[ul manifestation Benefactors will have a s arc: m.all the
the sons succeeded, one after the other, his Eminence the Cardinal of >iew York. Sv. John, i < •» • Conception nr t}.o wisdom, justice and mercy ol Cod, good that will he done \n
to the Chiefship of Chisholm Between ,nd to whom, lie said, tlie American men mth.™U “J®™ who fo"md 7h!s means of reconciling Liary of Mary for all time to come.-
William, Lady Ramsay, an<l their two Church owed more than to any other of Bay bas son . ^ JbJ Grace Orange ti,P6P His attributes, whereas mere Communicated.
sons, they had nearly squeezed the na hct children for the happy relation! Ü at ,T0w at band. 2, could never have discovered the
live population out of btrathglass existed in America between Catholics and Roman Cat (' y6t of tho whole mcatiB of attaining the end of man’s Re-

2. When the Acadians who fled to M. their separated brethren. JAi, Tim OmnEcmcn walked out on thc demotion and restoration, the privileges
Pierre learned that the country was be- Archbishop Corrigan replied, and said, affair. The Urang and cot as rnr which ho had been originally created. , ,
ing settled by Scotch and Irish Catholics, wjth great modesty, that, he had often morning of St. Ste^ , yf’rom ifaWey Thus the application of the Angel’s words It is with much .sorrow »e liavo to
and apprehending danger from another found himself unable to repre: ent the far as the turn lead g b.d ;llst • *,*,erv ;3 BCPn, “Glory be to announce the demise of this estima i
quarter, they decided to return to their Cardinal, and never more so tlia > at pres- fitrect to ^ and were vlaving tho oodin the highest,” bccaus<‘ the incar- young man, which occurred on huiulay
former homes, and about the year 1< 9- ent. He was pleased to hear the kind arrived at thehndg , .* met hv mil ion of Christ and redemption of man morning last m thin ul y. 1 0 ha<} * t|1
one hundred and sixty Acadian families W3rjs spoken of his Eminence by lus Boyne 7\ ater,n ^o further but „inrifv (lod and “peace to men of good confined to the house lor nome n o
left St, Pierre and settled in the county Grace of Baltimore, and ho knew they themobam o ^an Catholics ’were wip ’ because through this great mys- pa-t. and it was most edifying o w n
ol Antigonish and in Cape Breton. A would make a deep impression on the to go batk. ;„ their hands, terv alone could (bo salvation of man- tho sweet resignation to the will '

FIRST period. Priest named lather I-ajamtel came to heart of the Cardinal He said he had, ranged along with I»^19 ,mnti.cr Wcap. I1, , „ \v<, have given here which characterized lus conduct dm ing
in the Relations des Jésuites a work ^ Rat from St. Pierre at the same time besides his ovro, words for his Grace, and and had determined to use n b "‘l bl Allie leading thoughts de- those weary days and nights ,.l sullemig

Mr. Murdock says, m h‘s, .H,lst.°ry a„d ministered to the spiritual wants of they were to thank him for the able and ons unless in selt-defence. b L L the Rev gentleman, whose which lie felt would terminate at no d s-
Nova Scotia, is ‘marked by high mto li- “A;‘™bA3 fo, tbirty years. gracious manner in which he presided over They fought with these till ltalUu ve^petdAy. ablv treated and in a man- taut day his career in this world. 1 is
gence, good sense and obvious integrity, ‘ the first hkihland catuoltcs. their proceedings, lie admitted that his stable Doyle shot down j at Callahan fro subject was ably tre , i fondest wish was gratified, namely, to be
we find8 a reference to a mission ostob ?n,a“0 country, colonized thanks on this occasion were part of that ,he south side of,Harbor Grace. Then „„ calculate "Z followed allowed time to die a holy death, lort.ficd
lished by the Jesuit Fathers at St. Anne , wri, ^ 0f AriBaig in the county of gratitude which is a lively appreciation of went up the cry. All hani ®"R’ f i ' lionediction of the blessed Sac- by tlie sacraments of the church, of which
( ‘ape Breton, na early as B»- • t- n0 ,t ‘ v.Yii;mins,h Five wars ago the present comimr favor4» and consisted also m great and in the instant < fr wci « k l.y the 1» t:ne’-5 Church 1«* was « ver a fond adherent. Our mv

agarglfca as: rrjeissstsesg
XïSRiAsr.Æ sgz&v&zssz —. sstFF&SSâ
ssSS^rfTLr. F'.F-MjsrftSs-’t ’■■xsaÿiT„;,,.,ÆiwThe aborigines ol Cape B^cto" S"1.1 vince we lost one of th“ mo«t competent mentioned and to settle a few remaining llags into slqis anil pianted the g g special leatu c.mi“i “ was celebrated in St. Peter s Cathedral by
erally go without any covering on the ''n".®"oetbp h;3torv of t'.ie diocese. The gestions concerning the council. The i„ their place. Ile w ired at by an t,o„. ... Rev. Father Tieman for the leposo of
head, and they allow their hair to grow foii0win8 paragraphs from this sermon place has been definitely decided, and it is Orangeman, who was innn g. -5, VUOM NARNIA. the soul of decca-ed. The reverend gen-
long, but have little or no beard, bo that wi‘ fc * t appropriate : “In 1787 the baltimore. The prelates of the American wounded. „nt down --------- „ tieman refened in touching terms to his
the costume of the women is not distin- ,;rat Catholic Highlander, the pioneer of Church will be assembled again beneath When the (lying Oiangem g The drawing of prizes for the Bazaar many beautiful Cbnetian virtues, and
guished from that of the men except by took up his solitary abode in tbe “vaulted dome.” The time is next into the city in safe quart ., y g in all of the Sarnia Church took place on aajd he doubted not lie was enjiying the
a sash which the former wear and by tB® ‘“^'t “Ameval, which then waved November, after the Presidential election, breaking _ lie window “h" the 29th of December, 1883. . reward of a well spent life
their having less of the body exposed. b broken grandeur on these shores. Baltimore must prepare for her guests la Catholics bouses and t a g dow q bo following are the winning num- We extend our heartfelt sympathy

In reading the‘Relations' one s often "”°r°K^it08 ;ncluded by the boun- noUcM oblige. ............ shutters of those whose houses were emscu^ ^ . his relatives in their sad affliction.
disappointed at finding the missiona , . 0f the diocese ol Aricliat, Catho- The work among thc bishops will begin They broke through t I . sr,8G DUG 1 ’
spoken of in a gancul wayas farasthe, ‘t that period few and far be- immediately after* tho audience. Arch- John lioness,y and at tacke‘1 \\ m. Hei^ 67o7
names areconcerno.l, but the nature o In November, 1783, the 82nd bishop Corrigan will bo the first to leave, ncssey mi. thei street. 11 J ^otnilii Cntli- 9184 2665 3JWJ
the country, the habits ot the aborigin- ®buPnt, which bad a large contingent H,. ha-tens home for the jubilee of the hones of Dr. McDouall, . _ whd„ hv K‘.»T7 8-11)8 ID. 4 ’
ies, and the missionary work a de. c of^atholicsfrom the western Ilighands, Cardinal, January 12, and will tail the olio bishop. La r in w \.'a men at D192 5791 7J4‘ 7.L8 q’lie children attending the excellent
bed with great clearness. A letter ot wa8 disbande(1 at Halifax. None, how ü9th inst. by the Scjthia. Archbishop «»»«"> Xv lttomvt*l to throw him 8995 9015 4601 x.,21 private school of Miss E. Noiris, iu this
1659 mentions that the JMUit ever, of these had hitherto made their Gibbons will be uetamed tbe ongest of Bear-cove, they alt , 1 Coinages The Bazaar, we ate happy to tay. was P , ; patenta a cho’ce enter-
in Acadia, at that time, were Andrew eyer,^ » ,f thosc ,0rlorn inl.abi- all, in looking after the details of the ^ " . " Father very successful, over SflCOO be,ngreaW ' y’„mnt on Thursday, Jan. Ird, in their
Richard, Martin I.tonne, and James 1 re of the foreat in a strange land, the Until. ,„nrVTa J ieluic.iCiIrbh inieel, who Rev. Father Bayard returns lu» ™ “booltoom, consisth, g of songs, dialogue.,

»s„„„rffs,t«sîKisï -STR»af ir ÇS'dâtr.ttma ta:tstzssrr'&su» ...... sssrr.-jssa.toss ^«esUKtJKS*s terrttssrssss'sttrassrsxygg. ..%-..- ca, rs
(Franciscans) attetulttito tho spirt fore ^een more fully sustained than it ;ind a student from the 1 ropagamla tiucl police. n.thf \\c is now safe even oilicers were elected for the ensuing year. «hov had witnessed, and were pleseed, we
wants of the new French town and opom i„th6 present instance by the zoal- another front the Armenian College to No Roman Catholm is now safe even McCarron, 1st Vice Piesi- VôoA euro tlrntTb eir children are in such
od schools lor boys, the schools foi girls therJonos. This was an Irish object. The propositions were selected in his owm house, fhty ^c j.p Flannery; 2nd Vice President, )l u l;iv competent hands. The enter-
being in charge of the sisters of the n ‘ v._ friar learned as he was pious, from tit. Thomas and when the students blood. Bill Ihoma, ■ .. ii-irt- Recording B.vittary, 1 nos lutz- . n . ^ . ,p,,,,ated on last Monday
congregation ot Notre Protected by tko toleration extended to had finished their paît Cardinal Simeon! ter kept e‘n8lnjt"d „ r0 ’ gibbons;’ Financial tiecretaiy, Frank for the blnefitof the organ titnd
burg was also the centre ofthem.ssion_ “A®1 Edward, duke of Kent, be pub- iuTited the prelates to object. Arch- “Have blood for blood. ?,’Neil ; Treasurer, <’. llev.y; Mtr-hal, A. cJXf,ewCathedral.
ary work among the Indians, the one «X yxercised ’ the sacred ministry at bishop Gibbons uiged an objection St. John Nfld , ^ that depositions I Conway. 1 °£ ‘
that has the highest claim to the title ol ''“j '* unmolested, and held a vicar on the Tcontlict of reason and faith. Grace dispatches state mat uep 
apostle among the Mic-Macs is bather | I
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CLERICAL. Visit to tint Carmelite mid Jesus and 
Jlury Ciments.

His Excellency the Apostolic Commis
sion sr, accompanied by bis two sécrétai 
ies, early yesterday morning visited tho 
convent of tho Sisters of Jesus and Mary 
at lloelivlcga. At the main entrance, he 
was met by the Rev. Abbe Valois, founder 
and benefactor of the institution, and
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B01N1» FOR AMERICA. .1 X
A ((ucenstown Scene.

BT R. OKARY.
[For Eedpath’s Weekly.] 
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New York, Dec- 14,1883.

DIOCESE OF All It'll XT.

A Sketch of its Interesting History.

Aullgoulst Aurora.
Some day, let us hope it will be soon, 

missionary work in the multime pro
vinces will find a historian to narrate i ts
tôthow’that this ^eld of research lias 

lieen cultivated by Catholics. The tol- 
lowing sketch touches upon tho chief 
events in the history of the diocese of

in Cape Breton and eastern Nova Scotia. 
It may be divided into two periods—the 
first included between the landing of 
the first missionaries, and the fall ot 
Louisburg—the second extending to
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Tesrless.
«Y OKHTIIA MAY 1VOHY.

These nol.les end chiefs were the 
scourges end curses of the country. 
War and rapine were their principal 
employments, and such insecurity fre
quently prevailed that peaceful pursuits 
were almost impossible. It is notorious 
that even the burgesses sent to Parlia
ment were completely under the sway 
of lire nobles who ruled their towns. As 
one consequence of the opposition of the 
nobles to tire Church, they detested and 
despised learning. After the time of 
.John Knox in 1,167, when tho famous 
chief, Walter Scott ol Harden, was mar
ried, we are told by Chambers in his 
Annals that the contract was signed by a 
notary, because none of tire parties could 
sign their names.

The Karls of Crawford and of Itoss in 
the north of Scotland, and the Karl of 
.Douglas in tiro south, were each strong, 
but when united their power completely 
overawed that of the monarch (conse
quently we cannot be surprised that 
when James V. died of a broken heart, 
and the. crown devolved upon an infant, 
the nobles were able to head an irresist
ible

prison. Other noblemen were severely 
punished, and the clergy held the high
est offices of the State, in the interest 
of Justice and of the people it was evi
dently necessary that a competent High 
Court should he established, and the 
Archbishop of Glasgow instigated the 
formation of one of the noblest institu
tions of Scotland—the College of.Justice. 
This was a deadly blow aimed at the 
jurisdiction of barons and counts, where 
each nobleman in his own castle was 
the tyrant of his neighborhood. In this 
the clergy were really the friends of 
liberty, of justice, and of the people, 
hut they were priests ol the Catholic 
Church and therefore debarred from 
any praise in works on the history 
of Scotland. I>et any impartial 
man make himself thoroughly acquain
ted with the facts connected with the 
events of the Information and he will be 
thoroughly surprised at the audacious 
conspiracy against truth, which lasts 
even to the present time. In recent 
lectures by men who are considered emin
ent Divines of the l’resbvterian Church a 
steadfast attempt is made to gloss over 
and excuse the crimes and faults of the 
ruffian of the information and his follow
ers, while special pleading of tho most 
dishonest character is used to justify 
treason and crime. There is no real 
depth in the historical research of such 
Divines, and fortunately a spirit of inquiry 
is now in existence, under which it is even 
possible to question the dicta of Scottish 
ministers. The Catholic Church has been 
reviving, and must revive rapidly, in the 
land of S. Margaret, under the influence 
of liberty and of education ; tho narrow 
oppressive tyranny of Calvanistic minis
ters, under which Scotland groaned so 
long, is practically at an end, and the 
Catholic Hierarchy is once more firmly 
established in the land of Columbia and 
Kentigen, of Margaret, Malcolm, and 
David, of Wallace and of Bruce. Scotland 
lias been too long under a dark cloud, 
hut, thanks be to God, the diilusion of 
education has been a source of enlighten
ment. Men begin to see that the absurd 
phantasmal figures which they imagined 
to he the real doctrines of the Church are 
mere creations of the imagination. The 
great bulwark of Protestantism, false
hood, is falling down in every direction, 
and men of intelligence are now swiftly 
ranging themselves on the side of truth. 
Knowledge and the diffusion of truth are 
too strong for the Protestant sects. The 
most learned men are always in the van 
of conversion to the Church, and it is 
only over the unthinking and prejudiced 
who will not take the trouble to inquire 
that the diluted remains of the Presby
terian tyranny of one hundred years ago 
has any control. The spread of Calvinis- 
tic heresies, and their rampant continu
ance in .Scotland, are really principally to 
be attributed to the ignorance of the 
people and the comparative feeble means 
of civilization and enlightenment, united 
to the constant stream ot calumny 
poured forth against the doctrines and 
practices of the Catholic Church.

The establishment of the College ot 
Justice exasperated the nobles of .Scot
land almost to madness, and stern hat
red of the clergy and desire of revenge 
induced them to become traitors to their 
country ns well as to tlieir creed. A 
secret understanding was soon arrived at 
with Henry VIII, who desired to take 
away that independence for which Wal
lace had died and Bruce successfully 
fought. The first lieformers indeed 
cared nothing for religion, but a great 
deal for revenge and for aggrandizement. 
Their characters were as bad as their 
motives, and their conduct was quite on 
a par with both. Treason was accom
panied by assassination, destruction, 
rapine, and plunder.

In 1538 James Y. married Mary of 
Guise, a member of one of the principal 
Catholic families of Europe, ani David 
Beaton, who negotiated the marriage, 
was in 15.39 made Archbishop of S. An
drew's and became the chief adviser of 
the king during the iest ofliis reign.

TO I1E CONTINUED.

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE FOR THE 
FAITH.

anger than the adventurer» and soldiers, 
for whose interest it best provided. The 
number of the Irish nobility and gentry 
nominated by the King to be restored in 
full, as objects of special favour, had 
been increased, which the Puritans 
deemed an unpardonable partiality to 
“the Popisli interest," as they expressed 
it, though several of the nominees were 
Protestants. Tho restoration of church 
property was scarcely less offensive to 
men who, in their secret souls, detested 
prelacy as much as papacy. And finally 
the clause enacting, that no adventurer 
should be satisfied for more money than 
lie had really advanced, in the language 
ol Hotspur,

theretofore adjudged innocent, wero for
ever barred from any claim. The adven
turers and soldiers to l,e confirmed with
in two months. No adventurer, soldier 
lorty-nine officer, or Protestant pUIJ 
chaser in Connaught or Clare, before tho 
lat of September 1063, in possession of
lands restoralde, to he removed, until he 
should have as much other forfeited ;anj 
set out to him. All deficient adven- 
timers to he satisfied in the same barony 
or county. Protestant officers serving 
before DiPJ confirmed in lands not 
already decreed away by tho commis
sioners. Protestant purchasers from 
transplanted persons to hold two thirds 
and no person to lie reprised above two- 

——“cornus me cranking lu, third». All lands vest.-d in the King or 
le from the best of all my land, restored by virtue ot any decre. « h»

on, , n . this or tho former act, subject tô oui?
The royalist Proies ant officers found ils in tll0 tomlcl’ aJ ^ecpMhe

their security greatly diminished by lands in Ulster, which were to be thence 
some clauses of tfae act, especially by sev- fortll cl, , „’t tw0.,ence “ acro j_
eral large grants which were made to the cas„ 0f «loulrts or defect arising or 
Kill ol Leicester and others. The Irish In the net ,i.„ „„„ g orCatholics complained loudly and justly ^h?K X^ra “.TT"! 
that they had no been heard fully before String, acquaint the Lord l ieutenant 
the Council, and that their agents had £uneil therewith; a d Imt luch

r-HS-ZEE» sSSiS-the Duke of Ormond. He had been the u i n "‘-i 1 f>aucei7.
chief instrument in bringing about the ^thlact a9 etlte{uil a8 lf lt P«t

order necessarily devolved. He came £“”Tn!. Tr"' i'
over as tod Lieutenant with unusual at. explaneioiv order wai i-s^Twlli"'; 
pomp, and was received with great may lie considered part ôf tI n ,

o!er,snonr8‘,,rpointedtoeo,ieider

hut they acted with more impartiality ran « .«It-. ll.o __d of October
than the government either expected or vested in his M-.Î Z ,n luc,tliltl'<l> °rdesired, Rigorous as the qualifications the rebellion, (exceptingsûol.T™"°h 
ofinnoceney had been made, m the first had been decreed ' 
month of trials thirty-eight were pro belonged to them on the 22-1 of October 
nounced innocent, and only seven non- ]r,41,tnd excepting sum. lands as had 
cent ; in the second, seven were declared been restored to the former pro,,r“ tors 
guilty, and fifty-three acquitted ; in the b FOmP clauee in lhl, of Smh ne u 
third, seventy-seven were found mno- |,-v,1110,11coat, and only five condemned. This tod.M&“ndgSSffle^

Stt&txssxsiK
ææsttsxvxsji EE -laid a plan for seizing the Castle of Dub- n^'f’ w"l,om an?
lin. The House of Commons was in a ra Hw l,"oof-hl“’u1'.1 «‘«ays construed

to Lave be» n mz* d, t-cqueidrate»!, and, 
from the 22d of October aforesaid, for
feited to hi» Majesty, without any in
quisition or office found, «fcc. And it 
further declared, that after the commis- 
kioners for executing the said acts have 
adjudged any of the >nid lauds so 
vested in, or forfeited to his Majesty, 
to any person or p-rsona who, bv 
said acts, are entitled thereunto, and 
letters patent should be thereon passad, 
the right*», titles an<l interests, of nil per- 

whatsoever, who had been adjudged 
innocent, mm well .*uch as were Protes
tants as Papists, should be thereby 
eluded and barred forever, other than 
such rights ami lit 1- as should be 
reserved in tho lettovs-patent, and such 
rights as arc the pioper ac* of the party 
to whom suvli lett« js-patent shall be 
granted, or of tho-e under whom lie 
claims as h» ir, executor or administrator, 
and Olhor than suvli debts, lenses or pay
ments, when unto tie* same are, by the 
suid act, nv-de liaM*-. It is also provided, 
that the said lands, Ac., in the said 
letters-patent contained, should be by 
the sai t uus confirmed, according to the 
several estates thereby granted, against 
the King, and all other persons or bodies 
political or corporate. And finally, that 
all adventurers ami soldiers, their heirs 
and assigns, should have and enjoy 
estate of inheritance in fee-simple, in 
such lands as should be certified to be
long to them, uni» ss sonirt lesser estate 
should be tlu-r-in expressly limited; and 
that in ohft- such lesser estate should be 
so limite », th • party should be reprised 
out of otic r binds,. o as to make up his 
other two-third parts, by the said acts 
intended tv him, equal in worth and 
value to others, who should have estates 
in fee-simple certified and granted to 
them.

[For It»*»)path's Weekly. J 
And l^hou art dead, my own, my love, my

art dead—Caiis’I bs?—
XXIII.

They tell me, thou 
and 1 am left,

Wounded and dumb, to live this weary life, 
Where every light is gone—of every Joy 

bereit.
Ah, thou art dead !— those eyes so wonderous

Aro^elosed with heavy lids, from light of

No eager passion soft, entreating love again 
Hhaii light them, as the «un Illumes earth's

Oh, ancient land ! where are those lords
Whose palace-gales to me 

Seem'd rusted as their father’s swords,
Which won their share lu thee !

Their avenues are all grass grown,
Their courts with moss are green,

Cold looks each tree, und tow'r ami
Where no master’s face is seen.

Having without hesitation restored 
the state Church, with its prelacy and 
liturgy, which in their heart of hearts 
they detested, tho Puritans, who con 
trolled the Irish Par Fument, proceeded 
to legislation lookiz g to the settlement 
of the land claims arising out of the wars 
waged under Charles and Cromwell. The 
Cremwellians were Lent on one purpose, 
and that the procuring by act of Parlia
ment the legalization of their spoliation. 
An act of settlement drawn up in strict 
literal adherence to the terms of tho 
king's declaration at Breda, which had 
been so worded ns to exclude almost all 
the Irish, was introduced into the Com
mons, and, of course, met with favor. 
The Lords were, however, disposed to 
support the claims of the ancient Catho
lic gentry. The Earl of Kildare, one of 
the most powerful noblemen of the 
kingdom, specially interested himself on 
behalf of the ancient proprietary. Kil
dare, and those who acted with him, dir
ected his special attention to the enlarge
ment of the fund for reprisals. It had 
been found that scandalous practices 
had been resorted to by the commission
ers in granting these reprisals, that they 
had actually rejected the claims of the 
king's devoted followers ami made grants 
to their own particular friends.

Another and more important clause, 
says Taylor, tended greatly to diminish 
the claims of the adventurers. The Eng
lish Parliament, not content with their 
lavish distribution of the lands of Ire
land, by the 17th of Charles 1, acted on 
what they called the Doubling Ordinance. 
This document declared, that whoever 
advanced one-fourth more than his orig
inal adventure, should bave the whole 
doubled on account, and receive lands as 
if the double sum had been actually 
paid ; and that, if the adventurer refused 
to advance this fourth, any other person, 
on paying it, should reap the same 
advantage, on repaying the adventurer 
the sum he had originally advanced 1 
Sir .John Clotworthy, who had been 
lately created Lord Massarene, 
prime agent in procuring the enactment 
of this ordinance. He had, at the time, 
purchased up the shares of several adven
turers ; and he now zealously contended 
that the king was bound by the terms of 
the agreement. Kildare replied, that 
this ordinance could not be considered 
of the same validity as an act of Parlia
ment; that the money raised in obedi
ence to it, had been used to pay the 
English army then fighting against the 
King; and that it was absurd to require 
the sacrifice of at least one hundred and 
fifty thousand acres, for which 
sidération whatever had been received. 
In spite of Massarene’s opposition, Kil
dare’s clause enacting that the adven
turers should be satisfied only for the 
money advanced, and no more, was 
ried. The heads of the bill were at 
length finally determined. A copy 
laid before tho Lords-justices, and by 
them transmitted to England ; whither 
went also commissioners from both 
Houses of Parliament, and accredited 
agents, to plead the cause of the Irish 
Catholics.

I see thee, as I know tnou’rt-I.vlug now, so 
cold,

Ho silent; with thy fuir hair clustei lug o’er 
Tnal^noble hrow, like some proud marble

The temple’s crown,alas : tuai lit no more; 
In vision i can see, as tho' I saw lt real,

Tho “mile hall faint, uj u cold d*ad
face;

Ibe gentle mouth, so cold and firm withal, 
itiuwreathed lu heath, still with imperial 

grace.

bieasl;
That lu this life beat with Impulht* grand, 

That haltied for llm right, and conquered 
— Rest

Around you 1 cun ai e the clustered group; 
The ones who have the right to mourn and

They cai/have tears to coinfort—1 have none, 

Only my soul and heart this vigil keep:

And cuts in 
A huge hull moon, a mon

And! I 8..0 thill
m with

<1 in t. -it'll, while fori 
loidcU hands across

in,
I 11)6

pat ty of traitors, who acted in con
cert with Henry VIII. and Elizabeth to 
he tray the cause of royalty and of tho 
Catholic Church in Scotlwid). Several 
apostate pi lests of had character, includ
ing dohn Knox, were used as tools only 
to he thrown aside unrewarded when 
they had done their work. The usual 

- r, cm ki»s ihy f.tc : I specious and unsound arguments based 
w one ko "M i •*!> | upon the bad lives of many dignitaries of 

gar.--. ; the Catholic Church were, of course, used
lMi-w~ U,,H.V on this subject, the grossest ex- 

iight' aggei a lions and calumnies were indulged 
in. But if we look thoroughly into this 

tiey weep—till, God ! if I might only lovo 1 ^,zord ground for a radical change in 
Mo Utile, i li.it my grief might liml, • j *% « ; - doctrine wo shall find that abuses simply

In tearfaurno Ibawlne ol the Icy b j ar09e flom tlle fre0 ««J normal action of
Home loosening of the barb l at wounds I Hie 

and tears.
• ngel tears ! are all m> 
you not gut her like u

These, too, these rightful mourners, with 
their tears 

Warm for tho 
thee near;

Can kneel beside

time, perhaps, can bend

Mir 1.1 
ith the hofi hullHiuooin

ill J must » 
Willi eyes

Tho**»; wh

But I list stand apart, where 1 
as cola uh any stranger tl 
«part, nor mingle with th 

the world - :l> , have Mi?
Must

Church having been paralysed, 
j Unfortunately there was only one 

Queen Margaret. During the Catho
lic reign of her husband and 
his sons tho great teaching power 

free, hut subsequently it was 
trammelled and interfered with in the 
grossest manner. McCrie tells as that 
Scotland fiom her local situation had 
been less exposed to disturbance from 
the encroaching ambition, vexatious ex
actions, and fulminating anathemas of 
the Vatican Court than the countries in 
the immediate vicinity of Rome.” Now 
nothing is more proved in mediæval his
tory than tho fact that nations have 
become corrupt precisely in proportion 
to their aliénation from or oppossition to 
the Holy See. Church dignitaries in 
Scotland became by degrees so depend
ent on the secular power that the latter 
succeeded in thrusting its own creatures 
into sacred offices, and in maintaining 
them there contrary to the canons. Kieg 
.lames V., for instance, provided for his 
illegitimate children by making them 
abbots and priors ot Holy reed House, 
Kelso, Melrose, Coldinghaei, and S. 
Andrew’s. They received the income of 
benefices committing the duties of their 
charge lo others, and though they seldom 
took orders they ranked as clergymen, 
and by their vices brought disgrace upon 
tho clerical body. When we find an 
open contempt for canonical freedom of 
election, and a cruel and forced separa
tion from the fountain head of authority 
we can no longer be surprised at the sad 
degeneracy of clerical morals. The doc
trine had not changed, the Cliursh 
denounced then, as it did in the dsys of 
St. Margaret, all that was unlawful. Bat 
it is necessary that scandals must come. 
The tares have never ceased to grow with 
the wheat since Our Saviour preached on 
the hills ot Galilee. The best eras of the 
Church have always been accompanied 
by the history of the bad conduct of 
many of her children as well as by the 
histories of heresies, but it is a great 
error to lay too much stress upon the 
former as a cause for tho latter. The 
principle of submission to authority in 
matters of faith has always encountered 
resistance. The inherent pride of mam 
is the fruitful source of heresy and infi
delity. To this we can attribute the 
rebellions against faith which have 
occurred in every age of Christianity. If 
the sixteenth century had been 
ception to this rule tho question would 
have to be asked,Looking at the nature 
of the human mind how is it possible that 
no sect appeared in that age?” One of 
the greatest philosophical writers of 
modern times makes this remark and 
goes on to say, “As soon as error was 
preached in the sixteenth century, what- 

may have been its origin, occasion, 
and pretext, as soon as a certain number 
of followers assembled around its banner, 
forthwith Protestantism makes its appear, 
ance, in all its extent, with its transcend 
ent importance, its divisions and subdi
visions; 1 see it with boldness and energy 
make a general attack on all the doc
trines and discipline taught and observed 
by the Church. In place of Luther, 
Zuinglius, and Calvin, let us suppose 
Arius, Nestorius and Pelagius; in place 
of the errors of the former, let them 
teach the errors of the latter; it will all 
lead to the same result. The errors will 
exc'Le sympathy; they will find defend
ers; they will animate enthusiasts: they 
w.ll spread, they will be propagated with 
the rapidity of fire; they will be diffused; 
they will throw sparks in all directions; 
they will all be defended with a show of 
knowledge and erudition; creeds will 
change unceasingly; a thousand profes
sions of faith will be drawn up; the lit- 
urgy will be altered—will be destroyed; 
the bonds of discipline will be broken; 
we shall have to sum up all in one word, 
Protestantism.”

The war between the Scottish aristoc
racy and the clergy of the Church of 
Scotland was waged fiercely during the 
reign of James V. It was by means of 
the efiorts of Beaton, Archbishop of S. 
Andrew’s, that the king had effected his 
escape from the Douglases and was en
abled to take refuge in the Castle of 
Stirling. Ever afterwards this great 
ecclesiastic was his principal adviser and 
friend. 'Hie chancellorship of the king- 
.lorn was conferred upon tlie Archbishop 
o! Glasgow, the AU.ot of Ifolyrood be
came treasurer, and the Bishop of Dukeld 
was made I’rivy Seal. No follower of tho 
house of Douglas was allowed to approach 
within twelve miles of tho Court under 
pain of treason, and an act of attainder 

passed against the chief of that 
powerful family. Tho Earl of Angus had 
been driven out of Scotland, while the 
Earls of Bolliwell, Maxwell and Home, as 
well as tire Barons of Johnston, Buc- 
cleuch, and Polwarth wero cast into

r>wi"i
From uut-iiu’s depths, 

storm,
To ease my lmurt and clear my burnluu 

eyes ?

cries i : \ al 
in i»f»arl » t hat

tossed by some uvgry

to innocent

And yet^wby tintsÎ—for my sweet love is

Ah, sure In death, at least, he can bo mine; 
sure the Fate that rose like some black 
strand,

Must die with death—life's claims 
longer thine.

Mine, mine, tho’ thou art dead, the blls.s 
to feel.

your lonely grave, 
Ink, and kneel and

pray
And sink my soul 'neath memory's mighty

Ah,

That I 
When

n steal out to 
era cease to th•the

And O ! to-day Is not like one that’s gone, 
That fearful day of anguish—wuefu1 g' le 

n thousand arrows lodged wlibln 
breast,

To stab my heart and shut out Hope’s ro-

f-
Whe

lief.
Then, when I (juafled Fate's bitterest poison

ous draught, 
with her wWhen wl

T'
und she waved afar each 

death nigh, I knew not how to
violent rage at the probability of seeing 
justice done to the Papiste. They pre
sented an address to the Lord Lieu ten-

I thong 
live,

But for ourselves was a
we cannot choose life's ant, requiring him to make thequalifica 

fions still more rigorous, and suggesting 
such alterations as would have involved 

party in one sweeping 
condemnation. The whole House, with 
Sir Audley Mervyn the Speaker at their 
head, went up with the addrers ; and 
Mervyn, on presenting it, made an infla
ted speech, full of dirk hints and mys
terious warnings. Ormond received the 
address very coldly, and gave a very 
satisfactory reply. Mervyn resolved to 
appeal to the public, and printed his 
speech. Its quaint style and figurative 
obscurity was well suited to the temper 
of the times, and ttie prejudices of the 
people ; and the government, dreading 
its effects, commenced prosecution 
against the printers both in I/union and 
Dublin. The Commons, finding that 
their directions had not been adopted, 
passed a resolution, declaring, “that they 
would apply their utmost remedies to 
prevent and stop the great and manifold 
prejudices and inconveniences which 
daily did, and were likely to happen, to 
the Protestants ol Ireland, by the pro
ceedings of the commissioners for 
ting the Act of Settlement."

Ormond feared that the Puritans 
would destroy their own interest, and 
determined to save them in spite of 
themselves. He prompty arrested the 
principal leaders, and issued a proclama
tion, offering a reward for the apprehen
sion of those who had escaped. But he 
did notventure to proceed with too much 
rigor against Protestant rebels ; a few 
were executed ; the rest received the

this important matter by the Duke of j L^rd lieutenant awed the violent fiction
Ormond, whose favor tho Puritans had ' in the House of Commons ; they with- ,, , ,
purchased by a gift of £30,000. Under ! d,rcw lhe obnoxious resolution, but at Fxnlaieramf O "^“lenient and 
the advice of the duke, Itlchard Talbot, ^
one of the agents of the Irish, was com- cusants, and from the confluence 'of j1® uplc , tllvm '-he “Magna Charta of

terras 'r? ?F F
qualifications of innoceney inserted by No less than four thousahd claims new proprietors felt conscious that 
the influence of the Puritan party, soon were entered tor trial before the com ^hc,'-r c amV "vrp not founded in strict 
after received the king’s assent and was miaeioners ; and from the number that
subsequently hurried through both j1*11 already established their innoceney, native Iri-h 11,Jp?^,id Up?n thlî 
houses of the Irish parliament. Never ol" proprietors" wouhTtewer’a 'laîge flT?0'1 «very hour some new'attempt 
did a monarch prove so ungrateful as did portion of their estates. This was evaded re7n!J1'-v 111 the forfeited estates.
Charles in permitting his loyal Catholic W a new contrivance. The time for tho ,,wr\™,C',a' °f r,‘smnlltl"n .^'Yed within 
subjects to be robbed by his own and his “Uing oftho commissioners was limited that opi'Jn^polUi -tl power tottr'^

“ -» ». « - j Sis is E551 Mr ækïï:settlement proved one ot the most dis- could be heard : the court then closed aU°|1 °f ‘n0I"’.r y’ ,wa“ hy no means a 
astrous measures in the long series of ! »nd was never opened afterwards. About Cathoîi^ëmZnrinf?'"81 H1,fhc°,1,°,ession o{ 
cruel enactments devised to rob Ireland I three thousand of the most ancient and had no foûmlari m n •' ,!hat. the,0,ncls

«j*.?-—
its provisions and their efforts in a man- ; the form of a trial, without enjoying a p0 IPy: Tls .al,nost equally clear ; they 
nor that clearly shows that the intention : privilege not refused to the meanest thmT "n' t0 retrograde in every- 
of Its framers was, at all hazards, to root criminal, thatofbeing heard in their own ‘tV.'ùra, lT,"°n V,a.',Ue ‘hey
soil of Irehmd°'i0 frotn tho S&S’W kfoggfo"dre“‘ 7“^ wh™' from tor nZrat reso
so 1 of Ireland. but Charles, in compliance with the ad- tfo^weluh™ ,''COme •“ 80lT°° of ad4i"

Besides confirming and extending the vice of his councillors, refused to pay the through .hi jm'' ,Becunt/ -'they spread 
declaration and instructions, and provid- «‘"ghtest regaid to tlieir petitions. Of F „ .'?“ntr-v a feeling that thes S' sl'ssüss tires » ^ — ...... . sufs&szssg
Power was given to the commissioners' ° . d p IClt enoug l for the Puritans totally eradicated, lt is difficult to make 
during eeren years, to plant Protestant n°t ambiguous enough to cover the j*tonenient for national injuries deep and 
colonies on lands not restored ; and they duPIicity And the machinations of iu”g co?tmued- The evil extends over
were granted full authority to erect an Ormond, it was decided to pass a supple Lm "iil Tn™ ° ?0ciety : tho 800'1 
other college, to be of the Univers!t, ef ' • a8# a sl,PP“* «“‘y he felt, or at least appreciated,
Dublin, to bo called by tlie name o/tho men,<iry measure with tire title of “Act by a few individuals.
King’s College, to be endowed with ExPh*nal‘on and Final Arrangement” the guilt of the Stuarts in thus ahan- 
estates of the yearly value of £2,000, and Of this act the writer just cited says ■ donmg to ruin innocent men to whom 
to be governed by such statutes us his “By the Act of Explanation it was pro '77, b,ound. ^ CTCry tie of honor
Majesty should appoint. The two latter vided, that all lands and lxissessions hi gratitude, did not go unpunished, 
clauses have, ever since, remained a dead ■ vested in the King by tho Act of Settle hm?hL ' RU?lero<i, fot .the crimoa °f his 

■i7r- A . r c meot, should be freed and discharged ^" blra8 ! as forown follies, lf
..,h? ;'ct °f Settlement was received from all estates tail, and from i ll <mi rn?lwî‘,^la” Party ln Ireland had

with indignation by all parties interested veyances made before the 23d of October hreiLL.7 tp6 sinne, obscurity as their 
in its operation, and by none with fiercer 1041, by any tenant in tail. Persons not I bald h " ®i,g :ind’ ‘here would pro-

*Ood willed it: and I felt It, He knows how, 
Aud Hv knows, too, the hlttei lilting pain 

niiat. followed e’er lhe wound grew partly 
healed:

the whole Irish
Touched bj Time’s southing hand, 

eu re was vain.
And then my heart grew sick with silent

But^rising morns brought dulifs to be

2 lived, I breathed, 1 even smiled and sung-- 
But^ like au ear Hi that moved without, a

tho’

un con-
’Twas lin n I I- arm I the bit s 

1 11 v»-«l because I breath* d, 
all:

In the glad sunlight, like > ,ho; : 1 moved, 
In sot row shrouJcd mm a un rul pull.

And yet, when In i.lghV: v4-t I gare 
The same blue heaven*., aud 

shone above,
'ihe same queen moon, that listened to our 

vows :
I feel «gladness, as of first sweet love

sver more 
they oft times

. re Ik f ol k
that w»s

no con-

and see 
stars that

car-

But O to feel these ey< 
Shine bright, In be au t > as

was

To know those hands shall ne’er bo clasped 
In mine,

Nor e’er m.iiny heart bo gladdened with thy

And thou art dead, and I am here alone, 
Condemn <1 till death to dree u dreary i 

With dally tears my dally bread is wet ,
onry. hopeless for that thou art

<>t,

Not on tho Earth, not In tho 
Where thou eould'st never

But thou art glorious, where nor dsys nor

Brins ™r© or heart-break Thou’at the 
victory won.

make Mice ready, love. In Paradise 
Almighty Lov< our Bi-lngs shall soon unite 

Farewell ! sad world with all thy toil aud

Welcome fair Heaven where nil Is love and 
llgut.

Both parties, Catholics and Cromwel- 
lians, despatched agents to London. The 
agents of the latter strove by every 
means to excite the populace in the 
British capital against the Irish Catholics, 
and succeeded but, too well. The king, 
who was too indolent to decide on'any
thing himself, and too oblivious of the 
services of the Catholics of Ireland to his 
family, suffered himself to be guided in I

exeeu-

an
vale of tears, 
tie my ownest

Whipping nil Editor,
But Editors, like other shrewd men, must 

live with their eyes open, A good story 
is told of one who started a paper in 
a Western town. The town was infested 
by gamblers, whose presence 
source of annoyance to the citizens, who 
told the editor if he did not come out 
against them they would not patronize 
his paper. He replied that he would 
give them a “smasher” next day. Sure 
enough his next issue contained the 
promised “smasher," and on the follow
ing morning the redoubtable editor, with 
scissors in hand, was seated in his 
sanctum, when in walked a large man 
with a club in his band and demanded 
to know if the editor was in.

“No, sir,” was the reply ; “he has just 
stepped out. Take a seat and read the 
paper—he will return in a minute." 
Down sat tho indignant man of cards, 
crossed hi» legs, with this club between 
them, and commenced reading a paper. 
In the meantime the editor quietly 
vamosed down stairs, and on the landing 
he met another excited men, with a 
cudgel in his hand, who aekasl if the 
editor was in.

“Yes, sir,” was the prompt reply: “you 
will find him seated up stairs, reading a 
newspaper."

The latter, on entering the room, with 
a fearful oath, 
sault upon the former, which was resisted 
with equal ferocity. Tho fight was 
tinued till they had both rolled to the 
foot of the stairs, and had pounded each 
other to their hearts’ content.

THE STORY l-V'I
or Tun

SCOTTISH REFORMATION.

Il Y A. W11,MOT, F. K, U. S.

rllAI'TUIt II.

The student of history finds nothing 
distinctly proved than flint the 

Scottish Reformation was the work of 
long period the 

crown, the clergy, and the people, from 
whom tho clergy sprung, were opposed 
by the nobility. The nobles of Scotland 
were extremely powerful, and a spirit of 
priil. ful competition urged (hem on to 
savage warfare, sometimes among them
selves, but more frequently against the 
established authorities. They murdered 
James l. and James 111., imprisoned 
James V., rebelled against -Tames II. 
and James III., confined Mury in tho 
Castle of Lochleven, and afterwards 
deposed her. Their base conspiracies 
form almost a framework to Scottish his
tory.

there wero in large cities no powerful 
free Burghers-—no municipal spirit. The 
confoi mation of the country itself 
favoured the nobles, ns its lakes, fens, 
morasses, aud mountains rendered many 
of i lie chieftain’s retreats almost inacces
sible, frequent savage incursions from 
the highlands, and long continued 
sanguinary wars with England, desolated 
■Scotland, l.aing says truly that the 
nobles wore too numerous for tho extent 
of the country, "and there was no 
middle station between a proud land
holder, and those who, having no pro
perty to lose, were ready for any tumult. 
A rich yeomanry, numerous merchants 
and tradesmen of property and all the 
denominations of tho middle class, so 
important in a flourishing society, were 
long to he confined to England." Tytler 
tells 1W that during lhe unfortunate and 
lengthy captivity of David II. the nobles 
became completely insubordinate, and 
affected the style and title ofpnn

more

nn oligarchy, for

commenced a violent as

con-

No sufferer from any scrofulous dis
ease, who will fairly try Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa, need despair of a cure. It will purge 
the blood of all impurities, thereby des
troying the germs from which scrofula is 
developed, and will infuse now life and 
vigor throughout the whole physical 
organization.

A Great Source of Evil.
Every farmer will admit that one of 

the most destructive evils to good crops 
is that of worms or parasites that pi ey 
upoa vegetable life; other species of 
worms infest the human system and 
productive of much suffering 
health. Freeman’s Worm Powders will 
effectually rid the system of this trouble, 
are pleasant to take and contain their 
own cathartic.
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despot ism of the Stuarts : James might from heaven dripping *uj 
have kept his throne, and England lost which he was forcea to 
its constitution. But the wise dispensa- rugs; subsisting upon the m<- -.ett food; 
tions of Providence in this instance, ns and whether I looked up ) one fide, 
in countless others, produced universal irresistible conviction was 1 me back 
good from partial evil. The reformed upon me that here was a natn . Trying 
religion and the civil liberties of Europe on its life, striving for exihteiiCH, riving 
depended then on the preservation of for nationhood under such dilli ultiot as 
freedom in England; and, but for the had never beset any other people on the 
strong support that the English patriots face of Europe (hear, hear), 
possessed in the Cromwellian settlement the odds against the land movement. 
they probably would have failed in the Many of u< saw these things. To many 
contest. Ireland alone paid the price by of us these fame thoughts occurred. And 
which European liberties were purchased, some tine years ago we resolved-—and 1 
though she reaped little advantage from am proud and happy to ta y that at this 
their blessings. board to night there are many present

The conduct of the Puke of Ormond who joined in that resolve—that these 
in these transact ions has been the theme things should no longer bo if we could 
of unmeasured praise, and equally un- help it. And the hi tvrian cf the future 
measured censure. Yet is there no will say for the Land League movement, 
point of fact at issue between his advo- if he be unprejudiced and truthful, that 
cates and his opponents. If, for the never was there a movement formed to 
sake ol establishing a Vrott slant interest contend against such an infamous and 
in Ireland, it was lawful, and even praise- horrible system—i system which even the 
worthy, to commit treachery, fraud, and British Parliament, and the influence and 
universal robbery, then may we join in laws of England, have already partially 
all the eulogiums that have been heaped admitted to be a gigantic system of rub- 
upon him ; but if the best eud cannot bery and fraud (cheers)—that never was 
sanctify the worst means—if Mammon there a movement formed to contend 
and Moloch bo unworthy allies to the against such a system with so much ou da 
cause of pure religion—then must we against it, in the canning out of which, 
condemn him as one who sacrificed up- 1 will not say even i-i connection with 
ight principle to questionable policy, which, but in association wiili which 
nd was guilty of atrocious evil to etFect tbeie was so much nv,deration and discre- 

a doubtful good. The most instructive tion, and such an utter ab-cucc of c:ime, 
commentary on his conduct is tho and of the strong \ assions which agitate 
simple fact, that, before the civil war, his nien (cheers, in which the do ing words 
estates only yielded him about £7,0U0 of the sentence were lust), 

but, alter tho final seUle-

)on the couch on 
lie; dressed in

landed proprietors of England (hear, hear)
WHO WOULD HE FREE MUST BUFFER.

Now gentlemen, we have not arrived at 
cur present position without having to 
submit to and to suffer a very great deal.
It is tho history of every measure ofn- 
furm, of eveiy advance fur public 
libei ties in lieland, that it has to be 
accompanied by great euti'eiing for 
the people, by great sacrifices on the part 
of individuals, and by relatively small 
gain in proportion to the exertions which 
have been made. Who can duubt what 
would have happened to lnndloidism in 
Ireland, if any other European country 
was face to face with the movement of the 
last few ycais. It would no longer have 
troubled us. But we have in our coun 
try hard facts to meet with and tograppie 
with. Wc have such individuals as Loid 
Spencer and Mr. Trevelyan ('groans), and 
1 do not think I exaggerate when I say 
that although tluse two individuals have 
been vastly helped by the Coercion Act, of 
which they have made such liberal use—l 
do not think I exaggerate when 1 say that 
the present Irish Executive is probably 
characterised by greater liuanucs* and by 
greater incapacity (hear, hear) than any 
other of its predecessors ; that it isceatain, 
just as certain as that uur poor Liend Mr. 
Forster (groans and laughtei) was obliged 
to retire precipitately from this country, 
or rnthc-r was not allowed to “come back 
to Erin” ('laughter) ; that it is just as cer
tain that this vreseut Government of Ire
land will prove, sooner or later—and prob
ably much sooner than iater—as great and 

the force we have to fack. ai conspicuous a failure as any of i s pre-
Ireland is not in a normal condition. Jt decestora (applause), 
she had been we never should have had earl bvexcer’s uallows government. 
the system of landlordism that my friend For Lord Spencer there is of course 
Mr. Davitthas devoted his life and vowed some excuse—he does not owe his position 
his future to the extermination of. (Cheers.) to the fact that he has distinguished him- 
We never should hive had it; and we self in the walks of literature (laughter), 
certainly should not have it now', were it or to the fact that he is even a represent!- 
not that this system is upheld by a strong- live of the people (renewed laughtei ). 
er nation and a stronger power than uur He bus beeu distinguished by none of 
own. We always have to take into those qualities which go to make a states- 
account that no matter how we may stlive man (laughter), lie simply came over 
to keep within the limits of the constitu- to Ireland as the assistant ot Mr. Forster 
tion, this strung people outside of us aud (groans), and it is most deniable, since 
particulaily opposed to us will always it is so of often dinned into our ears 
meet us with the rule of force; andin about the mingled gentleness and 
striving for and obtaining the paiital firmness—1 think that is the exprès- 
justice that we have yet obtained we have Hon (laughter)—of Lord Bpencer, it is 
been met with this rule of force. Look most desirable that we should 
about you on every side. You see over always remember, that wc should never 
30,000 soldiers of the regular army re- forget that the present Lord Lieutenant 
tained in Ireland. You see another and of Ireland simply came ever as a very 
more ellicicnt army oi 15,000 policemen inferior bottle-holder to Mr. Forster (loui 
for the purpose. You have seen the law, and prolonged applause). It was, there- 
the ancient law, of habeas corpu-*, repeat- fore, to be expected that Lord Spencer 
edly thrown away in regard to Ireland, should distinguish himself by the adminis- 
and the most signal example of this par- tration of the new Coercion Act. by his 
ticular breach of the Constitution, out of refusal to spare that pillar of English rule 
many breaches which arc being constantly in Ireland, Mr. Marwood, from any of the 
made in the British Constitution in Ire- duties of his cilice (hisses), by his im- 
land (laughter), was when one thousand prisonmeut and his tortures, by his fines 
Irishmen weic thrown into prison by the aud police qumtend upon an unoffend- 
Jate lamented Buckshot Forster (groans ing and guild people. We are not 
and laughter). We are now living under surprised, 1 *ay, that Lord Spencer should 
a coercion which is the combine 1 result of do his little bt-. t to imitate the biggest of 
the Iri‘h question, aud how to meet it by tbe big coeni mists who ever came to 

Stuart family by tins Protestant writer coercion, by lawyers, and statesmen of Ireland, and that he should desire to give 
were fully deserved none will deny, that England (groans). full play to the unbridled insolence and

b>.-j lord HARTINGTON answered. passsion of the foreign garrison in Ireland
Well, gentlemen, in face of all this—in (applause), 

face of the fact that no man’s life, much pinch of hunger's plank-ded. 
less his liberty, is at the present moment But what can we say of Mr. Trevelyan 
safe—Lord lîartington has the coolness to (groans), a distijguishcd Radical, the 
tell us that the Liberal party will co-oper- guod newphew of his great granduncle 
ate wi h the IiLh party (laughtei). (laughter)- Mr* Forster used to have a

A Voice—If he gets a chance. trick of overwhelming us all by saying
Mr Parnell—When wc abandon our un- that his great ambition was to enable 

constitutional ways and use only constitu- everybody in Ireland to do what they 
tional methods (laughter). I would lmd a legal right to do (laughter). But 
rather have preferred to ray that, until tic Mr. Trevelyan’s great ambition seemed to 
Liberal par:y abandon their unconstitu- be to prevent anybody in Ireland from 
tional methods, and betake themselves to doing what they had a legal right to do 
the observance ef even theBritishCon8titu- (laughter and prolonged cheers). Take, 
tion, there can be no co operation between for instance, three salient examples of 
English liberals and Ilishmcn (cheers) in Mr. Trevelyan in Ireland—his imprison- 
respect t) those matters connected with ment of my honorable friend Mr. Uar- 

Mr. Parnell, M. 1\, rose at twenty min- the advancement of popular liberties and lington (cheers), his seizure of the Kerry 
ules to eleven. He was received with the progress of general reform, to which Sentinel, aud his imprisonment of the 
great cheering, the whole assembly rising such co-operation would be fairly per- editor, aud lastly, bis suppression by 
and greeting him with the strongest en- misaible under normal conditions (loud nroclaraation of the National meetings in 
thushem. Again and again the'cheers cheer*). To enable such a co operation— the North of Ireland. Because, re- 
were renewed, and it was almost four and I don’t know whether suen co-opera- collect, he has endorsed—you might 
minutes befne Mr. Parnell could com- tion will ever take place—it dues not think that tho Lord Lieutenant has dune 
mence his speech. He said: My Lord look likely at the present moment, I must these things—but Mr. Trevelyan has done 
Mayor, ladies and gentlemen, I do not confess—to enable such co-operation as them all. lathe first example Mr. liar- 
know how adequately to express my fed- would be consistent and pcrmissable with rington—a simple young creature (laugh
ings with regard not only to your lord- our present position as an independent tei)—thought that he might tell some of 

. ship’s address, not only to the address of Irish party, there must be no more coercion his tenant farmer constituents that if they 
the Parnell National Tribute, but also re- and there must he no moie emigration (loud did not do something fur the laborers, the 
garding this magniliceut demonstration, and continued cheers). 1 rUli members in the House of Commons
tor I can call it nothing else. But, my no quarter for emigration!*!.s. would stop exerting themselves for the
lord, I prefer to leave to the historiau the We regard any system of emigration purpose of amending the Act by the ad-
description of to-night, and the expression which has yet been tried in this country minion of leaseholders within the Land 
of an opinion as regards the results which as a murderous blow (loud cheer.'), against Act, the amendment of the Ilcaly Clause, 
to-night must produce (hear, hear). You, the life r f our natiou (renewed cheers), aud suforth. Mr. Harrington, of course, 
my lord, have recalled to our memories accompanied by untold sufferings to the lias a perfectly legal right to do this over 
the histoiical occasion of the assemblages unhappy individuals on whom the exper- in Westminster, but lie had m ta legal 
one huudred years ago in this hall. 1 trust iment is made (cheers). It is useless for right to tell his constituent - m Ireland 
that those who come after us—I nut only the Tuke committee to present us with that he was going to do it in Wes;..muster, 
trust but feci sure that those who come their carefully selected cases of certain in- and accordingly he was put into prison, 
after usât the centennial anniversary of dividuals who have been prosperous in and he was taught on the plank hi d that 
to day Vr ill occupy a brighter, a higher, their new homes beyond the Atlantic. We although he might have a legal right in 
and a greater position, aud will kce their know enough from bitter experience what Westminster, he had no legal light at ail 
country occupy a greater and a higher must be the fate of the unfortunate man iu Ireland (hear, hear). Take the second 
position than wc arc fated to see to-day who has emigrated with his family at the example—the proceedings in rcfuiunceto 
(cheers). I shall not attempt to reply in rate of £5 per head, including the passage the suppression cf the Kerry Sentinel, 
any way to your lordship’s eulogy, speak- money (hear, hear) ; and we have irresist- Mr. Harrington’s brother was engaged in 
ing as an Irishman to an assembly of Irish ible nr >. f to show that three-fourths the perfectly legal occupation of bringing 
men and Irishwomen (applause). 1 shall of the cmigiaiGs who have been sent out out a coun try newspaper—a country 
only say that I believe and I think that from Ireland dining the last year or two weekly newspaper. It was nut a new*- 
the result of the great movement of the have been e -mpcUed to find their homes paper that had set any large portion of 
last few years shows tlat I am right in in the miserable garrets of New York, the West of 1m land un fire. I. am not 
that belief (cheers), that there must have Boston, and Montreal (cheer.-). What u vAie that he had even set a large portion 
been many Irishmen who thought and j ewr Mr. Tube's individual motives may I uf tho county Kerry on lire. At all 
felt as I did, many undoubtedly inure able i 1,-—and lie may be a philanthropist of the. events, Mr. HaniugtoiVd brother had 
and more willing than t was (‘‘no, no") to purest water fur all I know- the proceed !,eai engaged in bringing out this weekly 
give effect to my thoughts and my mg* cf the committee s and exposedas an newspaper for twenty months during the 
wishes. indecent attempt to 8-si t the Government existence of Mr. Forster’s Coercion Act

now ms heart was TOUCHED. to get rid of the lr *hdi!lieulty by getting without ever having been reasonably sus-
Aa an Irishman, I have no doubt, in rid of the Irish people, and to shield them pected of a single thing (laughtei). Ah, 

common with many thousands of my from the responsibility which rightly b3- yes, but Mr. Trevelyan was going to 
countrymen, I looked around me; I saw longed to them of providing for the wel- change all that. He knew better. He 
the artisan in the town struggling fur a fare of the Irish people so long as they knew that the brothers Harrington were
precarious existence with a torpid trade, insist upon the right of governing us. We very dangerous men (applause), and
with everything againt him; 1 saw the can hold no parley with emigrationists or one day when the pi inter’s devil,
Irish tenant farmer trembling before the cocrcionists (applause). If we are to he who had by some misfortune got
eye of liis landlord (hear, hear), with the emigrated and coerced we prefer to have into Mr. Harrington’s employment, took 
knowledge that in that landlord’s power the dose administered by our natural it into his head to beguile an idle hour by 
rested the wh de of the future of himself enemies, the Tories (hear, heir,) rather snatching a proof purporting to be Invin- 
and of ids family; that his position was than by those wolves in sheep’s clothing, I cible notices from Mr. Harrington’s type, 
literally no bette", physically nut sr good, the Whigs (hisses). If emigration must j the great cxusc was framed, and the priut- 
as the lot of a South Afiicin negro be tried, if it is such a wonderfully good ' ing press of the Kerry Scuiiutl was seized, 
(hear, hear); that lie was endeavoring to thing for the poor people, why thould the type was destroyed, the newspaper 
make both ends meet, that his life was a they not try it upon some of those cun- was suppresse 1, and they were all sent off 
constant struggle to keep the roof over geeted districts in London (applause). If to Dublin Castle. The boy admitted that 
his head and over the head of his family ! mistake not, any attempt to bring into he had done this thing, and without the 
by the most grinding and pinching self- practical operation the theories ot Lord knowledge of the editor or of any respon- 
deninl. I saw, ns you have all seen, the Spencer aud Lord Derby (hisses) with re- aille per-on about the place. The notice 
Irish laborer, whose lot even to this day gard to emigration would lead—and, by in question presented all the internal and 
has been but very little improved (hear, the way, wc never heard of Loid Spencer external evidence of want of genuineness 
hear), but fur whom there is now also, I (hisses) carrying any child out of the slums andwantof authority. No child even would 
trust, a day of light and hope dawning of St. Giles on board an emigrant ship in have said for a moment that it really was 
(cheers and cries of T. P. O’Connor). 1 the Thames—any such attempt, I say, what i£ purported to be. As well might 
saw the Irish laborer the lowest of the upon their part, would lead to the opening >ou flog the schooluia-ter because the 
low, the slave of the slave, with not even up of questions and the suggestion of idle schoolboy diew a picture upon his 
a dry roof over his head, with the rain piLciples by no means pa1 a table to the slate. But Mr. Harrington was made to

suffer in person and in property for the 
fault of the hoy in his employment; and 
ns we are hitting around Inis banquet 
board 1 think 110 greater example 
email way can bo found of the utter un- 
ecruplousneas uf our rulers, of their utter 
want of common interest (applause) tl an 
the f u t that Mr. Harrington K still du 
tained as a common felon within prison 
walls, lying on a prison bed, and eating 
priiuu fare (“rliauio") for an cffunce oi 
which it uiud be perfectly 
these men in Dunlin Castle that he is as 
absolutely innocent ns 1 am (applause).

A V oice—We will have revenge.
Mr. Partiel! My friend says we will 

have revenge. All 1 can say is that he 
will have t ; have lota of pa'ieuco before 
lie has his revenge.
A government of treachery and trick

ery.
I low come to the last example of this 
most pernicious and extraordinary Gov
ernment—the suppression of the Northern 
meetings. Mr. Trevelyan miy bj able to 
cross the water and hoodwink the simple 
pc jple uf ( ialashiels, hut lit* is nut going 
to throw dust on any section of the Irish 
people, either Irish nationalists vr Irish 
Orangemen (clieeis); and 1 can hardly be
lieve that Mr. Trevelyan does himself the 
honor < fb lieving what lie told them (hear, 
hear). All through his speech it is easy to 
detect the self-satisfied chuckle of the 
man who exaggerates ft r his own purpose 
the danger likely to asise from the action 
of a few pu t wretched Orangemen, and 
who deliberately exaggerates for the same 
purpose the resources fur mischief of tho 
landlords who hire them (cheers.) Ho 
admits the illegality of those proceeding? 
from the top to the bottom, lie describes 
them in the most forcible language, while 
he enormously magnifies the results likely 
to arise from them (cheers). And what is the 
excuse for the action of the Government 
-—an action, you must remember, exactly 
in accord with the wishes and demands uf 
the law-breakers l His excuse was that it 
would take a 1,000 infantry and cavalry
to protect the constitutional right of pub- criticise, with undue and unwarranted 
lie meeting, amt enable those seeking an severity, that noble vanguard of the 
alteration in the law to do what they hail Church; :i course which cannot be said to 
a 1« gal right to. display phenomenal originality, frr the

false APOLOGIES EXPOSED. same ground has been gone over thous-
If Nationalists meet together to obtain and ot times by enemies of tho Church 

an alteration of the Land Act—if my ever since tho foundation of the society.
Lord Mayor goes to Derry to deliver a The writer has thus far received encour- 
lecturo (cheers) on the extension of the agement and support from a few llip- 
franchisc to Ireland, the excuse for pro- pant “elironiquers” whoso approval 
claiming the meeting in the one else, and carries little weight and whose literary 
for at heat winking at the designs of the integrity, ns shown by divers compromis 
assassins who fired at him, was that it ing exploits, may bo said to be 
would take 1,000 infantry ami cavalry to on a par with the gaming trust 
do anything else. Did the Government worthiness of Bret IIaide’s famous 
hesitate tj protect the Lough Mask ex- “Heathen Chinee.” That these gentle- 
pedition in 1880, because it took 1,000 men are on the “wrong track” is sujli 
infantry and cavalry to protect them? ciently evident irom the unstinted prai-e 
Did they ever refuse protection to any bestowed upon them by tho bitter and 
landlord engaged in the eviction of liis unscrupulous enemy <>f their race 1 nd 
tenant?, or to any sheriff engaged in fore- creed—the fanatical Witness—while for 
stalling the Land Act by selling out the their able opponent it has nothing but 
interest of the tenant ? Did the English reviling, ol which he, no doubt, is justly 
Government—was it ever known to proud, lor to a serious Catholic abuse 
refuse all the aims and all the from the Witness Is a faultiest certificate 
men that might be necessary fur of orthodoxy. Dr. Taebo’s scholarly 
such a purpose ? (No) Did the Govern- attainments render him a formidable 
ment shrink from holding l,o 1 ) uutrUd adversary; his profound erudition, inex
men in prison tor twelve long mouths in 01 able logic, and pure incisive language 
18S1 and 188*2 lest any impediment would enable him to expose with pitiless 
be offered to the legal rights of the land- severity tho countless error.-», conti adic- 
lord class? No. All our experience of tions, and misstatements, involuntary 
English force in Ireland results in this, and otherwise, which he discovers 
that they are always willing to employ scattered through the work. Great stress 
that force to the fullest extent while it is is laid on “documents” by which the 
a question of protecting the so called author claims he cm substantiate all his 
rights of the minority against the urn j iri- statements. Yet a few days since a 
ty (cheers). The proceedings in the French Canadian gentleman of the high- 
North teaches us this lesson, L.at the law est standing, in a letter to La Mina re, 
in Ireland is only powerful when the charged the historian with an offense of 
minority applies for protection; it is then the giuvcst character, tlm falsification of 
quick to strike—it D very vengeful and a documcet, and up to this date the 
unmerciful. But when after great strug- charge has not, as I am aware, been 
gling it may happen that a statute of bene- refuted. Dr. Tache*s letters, which are 
iicial import to the people of Ireland eagerly read,, appear in La Mineur, as do 
survives in a mutilated condition the also the rejoinders of his opponent. But 
two Houses of rarliameut, we find that these details are leading me away from 
the operation of the law in putting in tho Tadoinac Mission, or rallier, Iront 
force that statute is slow, halting, and the sketch entitled, “Notice Ilistoiique 
ineffectual, and until the English Liberals sur la Mission do St. Croix do Tadousac.’ 
and Radicals learn the first lc. son of Wc learn from it that I'vro do Cropiotil 
their political creed that every nation, lmd charge of the Mission from Iff? 1 till 
every country, has a right to he governed 1702, having thus passed 111010 than 
according to the will of the mnjmtyof thirty years of life among the ravages, 
that country, they will fail, as they have Heloflto liis successors, to guide and 
always failed, in their self-imposed ta-k instruct them, a record of liis labors, 
of govering the Iiisli people (cheers.)" from which we glean minute details of

PATIENT perseverance will WIN. the arduous duties of a missionary in
Gentlemen, we are told about the fi an- those early days, a life that was along 

chise. 1 lie Liberal ]tarty is going,-we lu-nr, and weary martyrdom. The mission- 
to extetul the franchise to Ireland. 1- um aries were dependant on tho good will 
veiy much inclined to believe that were it of the savages for food and lodging, lived 
not that there exists in thelIou.se of Com- with them in their narrow, crowded wig 
liions a solid band of solid men—(cheers) warns in which they weie obliged to take 
—who would vote steadily against any a sitting posture when not on their 
extension of the suffrages in England knee:. In tin* winter the wigwams 
if Ireland were left out, wc would ice were constantly filled with dens«* 
very little of the inclusion of Ireland in smoke, which, together with long 
the forthcoming bill. We can survey these marches on the glittering snow, oeca- 
contests between the English parties with Binned painful inflammation of the . , » 
perfect equanimity. Our position is a often debarring them from • Trading their 
strong and a winning one. Whether they breviaries and rendering it necessary for 
extend the franchise to Ireland vr not we them to ho led by the hand. Strong 
will return, I believe, between seventy or fires wore kept up through tint day, ren 
eighty members (cheers). Our cause is dering the wigwams insupportably hot, 
undoubtedly a winning cause, and though while .it- night they v îvuirly fro;vn 
the progress we may be making at rue- j with the intense cold. The cabins wen* 
sent in the face of coercion must ho slow, j o small that it was impossible to sleep 
yet btill we are progressing, we are k-ep- with th-> form stretched out, and they 
ing up, and even adding to the impetus Vi y with their heads against the outer
th*t wmgiven to the NaUon.t c.u.e i the mow, margin, rhieh podtion l're,,u<mt , Ull,lt,r „,y I have tri. d it, and taka
davd of the Irish National Lind League y ht h g it oni toothache and other . !-. Rreal pici in’ 61,ing that it has given
i»ovcm«ut. And although it la hard, they w< re obliged ... const..... y sleep m Rreat ^faction, „;ibi„ be preferred to
although one 4 bloc, il often borUat wit- the,,- e!"l,.v, :m-l never .emov,- them S„y l I.av- ev r u-v.l or rv--,,« memh.l. 1 
neesmg the indignities and siillcnng p. .<1 < xcopt when loicrd to no so to banish 
persecutions which the people of this conn- the vermin which they caught from their 
try are obliged to submit to every day and savage com; anions, who, particulai ly the 
night, we must be patient. We have eveiy children, had w v on hand a surplus 
reason to be patient. We shall win if we stock. They were overrun with «logs, 
are patient (cheers). The miserable chav- often as many as ten in tho wigwam 
acter of the shifts and evasions which the running over and sleeping on them. Une.
Ii ishExecutive have daily resorted to show solitary dish served for the inmate?, in. 
that we must win. (cheers.) Coercion eluding the dogs; the. only washing the 
cannot last for ever (cheers), and there D dish ever received was when it was wiped 
one thing more to be said, as this Coercion out with an old greasv skin, or licked 
Act is running out, and we ate living it by the. «logs. The Indians were inox 
down—there is one thing w«* must ï cm m I pi f.'bih’y filthy in their pi reparation of 
ber, and remind the English people <d-- | loo I, the m- at being full of hails and all 
—that if there is one fact mure certain 
than another it is the fact that if we a«e to 
be coeiceii, even if the present Coercion 
Act, or any paît of it, is to be renewed, if 
the comtitution is not to be restored to iv, 
these things shall bo done by the fury 
Government, and not by the Liberal Gov
ernment (cheers), and shall cirry with 
them in the shape of increased taxation 
the fruits and penalties inflicted upon us.
Beyond a shadow of doubt it will be fur

shall rule England, This is a great force cold cabins, at others on the snow w ith a 
and a great power ; if we may not rule few branches of spruce under them, with 
ourselves we can at least riuxe them tube seeking* and clothing *oukingwet,hop- 
lulul as we choose (f.hvuis). This force La-* ing to get a few snatches »f refreshing 
already gained for Ireland indu*','>n in the sleep. I pass over many details, hut 
coming Frnnevisc Bill, and we lmvc runs- n h t v given sufficient to enable us to form 
tu be proud, hopeful, and uneigvtic, fitter- | on idea of the aimed superhuman cour- 
mined that this génération -hall not pa.-s ■ n v whu h iu.im.i'.c-l the ,i saintly heroes, 
away until it liabequeathed t 'tho-a' wh,- llicy ,v ve men, well born.educated and 
camo after us tho great bitth right uf refined, accustomed to the usages and 
national independciieo and prosperity comforts of the foremost nation ot the 
(loud die- r ).
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well known tu 1 :ige, yet they give up all to carry salva- 
| non t.i the pour untutored sons of the 

forest.Till; .1 KM*ITS. Id more perfectly servo their 
—— _ ! Divino Master, they voluntarily abandon

ne m:< he p!a<'<* with pleasure for tin* ' i d their native land, many amongst, them 
following interesting communication, lestined never again to l-chold the fair 
which lately appeared in the True Wit- *hor«-a of sunny France, tore themselves 
ncsd* from family kindred, und all those ten-

• I r ti< s that bin 1 loving human hearts. 
They did all this t i embrace a life of 
endless toil, niivation and hardship : and 
more than this, many ot them died at 
the martyr’s stake nf < r having 
atrocious cruelties, to which death was a 
relief and a deliverance.

We, poor weak kneed, effeminate 
children of this pulled up nineteenth 
century, shudder as wv read the sicken- 
ing details of the cruel torments and 
appallingsutleringborne with such heroin 
endurance. Even tho ordinary every
day discomforts of their life amongst the 
savages—could we have endured them 
for a single week, much less lingering 
ivvatv years? oh, no! but ensconced 
in our snug offices or sumptuous 
homes, wo can coolly criticise 
and presumptuously impugn their 
motives, and tell their brethren 
brethren of today that they brought 
their trouble son themselves by an excess 
of religious zeal. The Jesuits despised 
nor feared no ordeals, however repugnant 
to weak human nature; they came to win 
souls to God. While they thankfully 
accepted from their savage hosts and 
pupils rancid m«*at and disgusting stews, 
let us, wise children of our generation, 
merrily sing gastronomic lyrics in honor 
of succulent bivalves, an«l the other good 
things ol our day, in which we delight to 
indulge. While they, surrounded by 
well nigh insuperable difficulties aud ex
asperating distraction, laboriously wrote 
annals which to-day are of priceless value, 
and which wo do not disdain to consult 
in order to acquire renown as historians, 
let us gaily dash oil pompous odes to 
greet tho advent of disreputable wander
ing players, whose damaged reputations 
and most unsavory antecedents forever 
banish them from tho pale of respectable 
society. Ix*t us in stilted verso pass 
homage to their gaunt and questionable 
charms. They may perchance bo disso
lute and shameless; wliat matter; they 
are “chic,” that sutlices.

While the Jesuits, with heaven inspired 
generosity, gave their talents, their 
labors, and their lives for the formation 
and well being of the colony, let us, with 
patriotic ardor, give joy to their most 
implacable enemies (and our own for 
that matter) by covert sneers and open 
disparagement. While they labored in
cessantly wherevt r good was to he ac
complished, yet we shall ever look upon 
them as crafty intriguers, thirsting to 
usurp civil power. When their martyrs 
are extolled, let us, with colossal pueril
ity, protest that colonists weie also mas
sacred, therefoio the Jesuits shall not he 
honored. We may from time to time 
award to them a puny meed of prnis<‘, in 
order that we may acquire the right to 
censure them, and when our patriotic 
labors shall have been brought to a close, 
perhaps tho Royal Society of Canada may 
graciously accord to us an academic 
crown.

I

Sir,—Your remarks in last week’s 
issue, regarding tho barkings of your 
evangelical contemporary against the 
Jesuits, has recalled to my mind an in
teresting little sketch of the Jesuit mis
sion at Tadousac in tho early «lays of the 
colonly, which l read not long since, and 
the record of the daily lives of those «le. 
voted men, as port rayed by a venerable 
Father of tho Society, is of a nature to 
accentuate the indignation which all 
Catholics justly feels towards the tra 
duccis of tlie illustrious order of St. 
Ignatius.

A discussion is now being can i; 1 on, as 
you are no doubt aware, in the French 
press, and it is to this controversy we 
are indebted for the venomous attacks 
which have attracted your attention in 
the columns of that sanctimonious sheet, 
‘ theonly (Deo Gratias) religious daily in 
the world.” It goes without saying that 
the Pecksniffs and Chadhands of tho Pur
itanical organs are only too glad of an 
opportunity to throw dirt at the Jesuits, 
ami are particularly jubilant when the 
occasion is offered by soi disant Catholics. 
A historian (?) of the present day has 
attempted to write the history of his 
trymen, the French Canadians, and in 
the course of his work has seen fit to

endured

7---- 1
J
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/£per annum; 
ment, his annual income was upwards of 
£80,000, more than ten times the former 
amount. I le felt, to the last hour of his 
life, a lurking consciousness, that the 
part he had acted would not bear a close 
examination; and writhed under the 
attacks made on him in pamphlets by 
the men he had betrayed and undone, 
une of these, named “The Unkind De
serter,” is distinguished by its superior 
ability and deep pathos. There are few 
who could read the simple and touching 
details of the writer’s statements, with
out pity for the deserted, and indi 
tion against the deserter. Ormond at
tempted no reply; he suppressed the 
book, and threw the printer into prison; 
but he was afraid to give the matter addi
tional publicity, by bringing the question 
into a court of justice.

There was a time when it would have 
been neither safe nor prudent to detail 
the facts recorded in this chapter ; but 
that time is now past forever. There is 
no longer 4ml prudential motive for con
cealing the truth ; and it has been, there
fore, told as amply as our limits would 
permit, and yet not without some feel
ings of reluctance; tor the writer, being 
himself descended from Cromwellian 
settlers, would gladly have given a more 
favorable account of their proceedings, 
if he could have done so with truth.”

.

j
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That the strictures passed on the

those passed on Ormond were likewise 
merited will be further shown in our
narration of his dealings with tho Irish 
episcopacy, in which the utter selfishness 
and unscrupulousncfcs of the man will be 
made apparent.

FARNELLS SPEECH.

The following is a verbatim report of 
the speech de.ifcred by Charles Stewart 
Parnell at the Rotunda Banquet, on the 
occasion uf the presentation of the 
National Tribute

II. M
Montreal, December 10th, iss.'i.

What it di l lor an Old Lad>.
Coshocton Station, N. V., Dec. 28, 1878.

Gents—A number of people had been 
using your Bitters here, and with marked 
effect. In one case, a lady of over sev
enty years, had been sick for years, and 
for the past ten years has not been able 
to bo aroun<l lmll the time. About six 
months ago she got so feeble she was 
hclpla.;. Her obi remedies, or physicians 
being of no avail, I sent to Deposit, forty 
live miles away, and got a bottle of Hop 
Bitters. 11 improved her so she was able 
to dress hersell ami walk about th<* 
house. When sin* had taken the second 
bottle she was able to take care of her 
own room and walk out to her neighbor's 
and has improved all the time since. My 
wife ami children also haw «1erived great 
benefit from their us«\

W. B. 11 ATI! XWAY,
Agi;, V. S. Ex. Co.

\ Common Annoyance.
Many people suffer from «li.dro- ing 

attacks of sick headache, tmus« a, an l 
other bihoii ; troubles, who might <*:nily 
honored by Bimlock Blood Bitters. It 
cur«-d Lottie Howard, of Buffalo, N. . 
of this conplaint and .sin* praises it 
highly.

Dr. Coili.--, St. Tim:m , \vG:.:- : “Dur 
ieg tvnyiars active pnetio* i have ha.I 
occasion to prescribe C -1 1/ v r Oil and 
1 lypophospliitey. Sinri Nm ri q> «S; Ly- 
man’' Emulsion uf Cud Liv v Oil ami 
!lypuphosphitcs of l/nii .md G.idi came

aVjft' ' ".1ppw I 1
have Used it i .i my own family almost ns a 

j beverage during l:civy colds, nml in every 
instance a happy result lias followed. I 
cheerfully recommend its use in all eases 
uf debility arising from weak ne-* of the 
ma cular or nervous system,”

Tried in Toronto.
Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, re

ports tho removal of eight feet of tape
worm by the use of one bottle of Dr. 
bow’s Pleasant Worm Kyi up. This 
medicine is reliable for all kinds o! 
woi ms that afflict children or adults. 

Caution.
We advise all who are afflicted with a

m-rx
S v • /Li v ">v. ’ t I

!V y' >8$
MKsorts ot impurities. The miss ion aries i 

cou’.il eat only win 11 fool was offered |
them. They ha l for napkins old dirty 1 eougli or void to bjwnro of opiates and
moccasins, while tho Indiums lined their ! 'dl medicines that smother ami check a
long locks for the purpose. '1 he child- j cough suddenly, as serious results surely 
ren kept a constant uproar of crying, j follow. Hagyanl’s Pectoral Ikil.-am louons 
and their uncleanly habits created ïi and breaks up coughs and «o.’ds in « 
stench .so owrpowoiing that tho stomach i safe and effectual manner, 
often rebelled against it. Accompanying I Tho cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
the Indians in nil their wanderings, they Thomas’ Eclectiic Oil, he va use s; very 
made long, weary marches through little of it is required to 1 fleet a cure, 

the Irish people in England, poorly as they dense forest?, marshy tracts and | For croup, dipUieiia. ami diseases of the
are supported, and isolated as they aie, snowy plains, often with scanty j lungs ami throat, whether used fur bath-
and for your independent members to 
determine at the next general election | quench
whether tho Tory or I/ber l Ministries they lai«l themselves down so netimes in I pound.

il .!>
1
: v

5
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forest?,
snowy plains, often with .....v .....„11V1 11S1V.,V| _________ ___
ration-, ami with snow water only to j ing Hie chest or throat, for taking inter- 

their thirst. At night nally nr inhaling, it is a matchless com-
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nocent, were for- 
dm. The adven- 
1 confirmed with- 
renturep, soldier, 
Protestant pue- 
CJare, before tho 
in possession of 
amoved, until ho 
ivr forfeited land 
lefioient adven- 

same barony 
officers serving 
in lands 

by tho commis- 
ni rcliHsers from 
hold two thirds, 
rised above two- 
I in the King, or 
y «h en*- s, or by 
subject to quit- 
net, except the 

3ie to be thence- 
ce per aero. In 
feet arising or 
ft commissioners 
after their next 
xml Lieutenant 

and that such 
’ explanation as 
riling within the 
lied in Oteaucery, 
s if it were part

the

not

last clause, the 
I cci tain doubts 
md Council, and 
as issued which 
of the. act. Jt 

t«!-> ami pisses- 
of October 1011,
u longed to any
i«l been returned 
)own stirvey, as 
apibt, and which, 
22. t of October 
sequestrated, or 
Jpon account of 
l such «-• 
innocent 

• 22 1 of October 
1I1 lands as ha«l 
mer proprietors, 
Ms of Settlement 

excepting any 
Igmeiit or de 
wt, in the late 
rt of Claims, or 
s before the 22d 
d ot all times 
•ourts sitting in 
s of justice, and 

1 suit?, both in 
rdl between his 
his subjects, as 
ty, without any 
always construed 
quest rated, and, 
*r aforesaid, for- 
without any in- 

id, An. And it 
tier the commis- 
o said acts have 

mid lauds ?o 
to liis Majesty, 

ersons who, by 
thereunto, and 
thereon passed, 

er»sls, ot all per- 
id l-een adjudged 
as were i’rotes- 
be thereby con- 
ver, other than 

as should he

tales as

ree

■patent, ami such 
of the party 

-patent shall be 
mder whom ho 
or administrator, 
>ts, leases or pay- 
«une are, by the 
t is also provided, 
Vc., in the said 
I, should he by 
according to the 
granted, against 

nel sons or bodies 
And finally, that 
diers, their heirs 
ve and enjoy an 
n fee-simple, in 
0 certified to be
nne lesser estate 
wsly limited; and 
estate should be 

ould be reprised 
; to make up his 
by the said acts 
1 in worth and 
>ul«l have estates 
and granted to

f Settlement and 
)ortanee was not 
y Mervyn, when 
Magna Charts of 
! wliat were they 
at, to the Irish 
birds of the land 
hanged masters, 

it conscious that 
founded in strict 
ited with a sense 
oked upon the 
irai enemies, and 
are new attempt 
forfeited estates, 
n existed within 
the probability 

>wer to the Catli- 
im for the restor- 
by no means a 

the concession of 
That these acts 

«tico, is evident, 
itent with sound 
lly clear ; they 
grade in every- 
ion value : they 
0 wealth ofEng- 

resources, 
a source of addi- 
ity : they spread 
feeling that the 

?rate enemies ot 
t never was per- 

; since lost even 
ice, ig not yet 
difficult to make 
njuries deep and 
ivil extends over 
iciety : the good 
last appreciated,

ts in thus aban- 
it men to whom 
rery tie of honor 
go unpunished, 
he crimes of his 
own follies. I f 
in Ireland had 

•scunty as their 
îere would pro- 
îsistance to the

atural
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ence to a* Andrew's Sapper, w. ut. end for varioa. other reform., each ee be new. to m.ny*of iU professed 
often met comcientlou» mlnUtert of the condemning piece work, he. adhérente. In fact, we know
gospel attending, and in asking a blessing &f&Dy 0f these resolutions will meet 0f no set of doctrines which that sect
ter*petform[ngthJirellotted'dutj'unin with general «ceptuce Men how- really declare, to bo the sum of iU 
entering the pulpit and discoursing upon ever, affirm principle, at variance wit» teachings. Clergymen and laymen 
patron mint, being mythical.” right and in violation of individ seem 'to us to believe what thov

The minister alluded to must bo a erty. The cause of the working men . o and reject whftt lh ,
very pronounced opponent ol Scotch always '“^" ^^^UticL and In Ualilax some of the clergy 
ascendancy and may have a weak- ^ TPbii eleme„t Waa evidently hold “missions,” after the Catho- 
ness for Home Bale, though St. ful] * ented in the Toronto Trade.’ lie style, in Kingston another
Patrick would hardly take kindly to ^ ^_____ ___________ goes over body and bones to the Sal-
the good man’s attentions. "IT vation Army, and now wo have the

The episode ns detailed by the THE IRISH PARTY. Protestant community of Chatham
br M, tor,,*..;

Scott act is requited at ttoanoy, a of th. IlUh Dlrty to meet in Dublin to declarations in favor of confession
that a society for the preyen ion kelrrangemento for the coming «etsion. and absolution. Next!
cruelty to animals may be, in view Th t,b„before it «««on of arduou.
of the severe editorial denunciations and| We wouid fain believe, fruitful labor, 
of the Chronicle, a pressing necessity, ^he'Irish leader must, however, to ac- 
If the Chronicle man would really compluh anything of permanent benefit 
like to see how a holiday should bo for Ireland, have the ready and unanimous 
spent, wo van give him the names of support of the party. That support will, 
fifty or morn Catholic villages in we trust, be given to the fullest extent 
Canada where no religious feast or throughout the session. We expect to be 
solemnity, not excepting Christmas £
day itself, is an occasion of debauch- "“me*llry plrty, triumphs that 
cry. wm prove the prelude of a sweeping vic

tory at the polls at the next general elect-

non-commUsioned English officer, accom
pany Baker Pasha.

Britain does not care to assume 
the responsibility of ci udiing out 
the “false Prophet," and we are not 
surprised at her reluctance.
Muhdi is at the head of a powerful 
army and has the earnest sympathy 
of every devoted Mussulman. He 
would assuredly prove the most 
formidable antagonist that England 
has had to encounter for many a long 
day. All Europe is of course inter
ested in the protection of the Suez 
canal, but the powers are not likely 
to take any joint action in Egypt 
other than that which may bo re
quired for the safety of the canal.

IGNORANCE.eit eitioiu uttor*
PnblUhed Weekly at 4M Richmond Btreet, 

London, Ontario.
Rnv. Job* K. Corny. Editor.
Thou. Corrav, Publisher a Proprietor.

Tho ignorance displayed by non- 
Catholics in matters concerning the 
Catholic Church is really surprising. 
This ignorance appeals in • very 
bad light when combined with a 
settled purpose to misrepresent what 
little non-Catbolics really do know 
concerning Catholic movements. 
There is a great deal of ignorance 
and not a little malevoler.ee exhib
ited by the writer who declares that 
“it is said the real business of the 
Catholic bishops to Baltimore is to 
devise a system of church govern
ment which will allow the priests 
greater liberlie-; and this is neces
sary to prevent rebellion.” Bo- 
freshing, indeed, were it not too ab
surd for anything. The priesthood 
of America requires no greater liber
ties than it enjoys and is not of the 
rebellious type. Tho bishops may 
at the coming council seek to bring 
about uniformity us to disciplinary 
legislation throughout tho American 
republic, and also perhaps adopt 
measures looking to a clearer defini
tion of tho relations between bishops, 
priests and people. But that they 
will adopt any measure through any 
fear of rebellion on tho part of the 
clergy is too prepce'erous for notice.

P, J. Corra VgcnU 71 George Ht.
El
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THE MEN OF MAYO SPEAK.
Newfoundland has its curse in 

Orangeism. That blood-thirsty 
ganizatiun has just inflicted lasting 
disgrace and injury on the peaceful 
town of Harbor Grace. It has had 
its human sacrifice.

TIIE FRENCH VICTORY AT SONT A Y,
or-

The capture of Sontay by the 
French has hud an excellent effect 
both in China and elsewhere. It is 

seen that Franco is in earnest

There was held on Sunday, the ninth 
of December last, at Ballina, a great meet
ing of the people of Mayo to pronounce on 
the political ineuea before the Irish 
nation, and condemn the treason of the 
county members, Messrs. Nelson and 
O’Connor Power.

The chair was taken by the Very Rev. 
Dr. O’Donoghue, who said that one of the 
representatives of the county was to them 
as a dumb beait, and the other, who had 
raised himself on the shoulders of the peo
ple, had the audacity to go into the 
House of Commons and declare

It lives on tho 
blood of hapless victories us well in 
Newfoundland as elsewhere. Wo 
are in hearty sympathy with the 
good Catholic people of Harbor 
Grace in their sore trial and afflic
tion. Wo assure them that wo 
speak tho sentiments of all Catholic 
Canada when wo say that their forti- 
tudo has won an admiration as uni
versal as the condemnation evoked 
by tho savagery of their Orange fees.

now
and that she will maintain her rights 
against all opposition. The N. Y. 
Herald’s Hong Kong correspondent Tho Chronicle’s allusion to tho 

minister’s blessing the haggis is quitegives interesting details concerning 
the taking of Sontay’. Under date tender.

iuu.

BRITISH AND AMERICAN MILLION
AIRES.Dec. 29 ho states :

I have just received from Haiphong 
further particulars of the affair at Sontay. 
The total French loss was 320, of which 
250 were killed. The enemy’s loss is not 
reliably known. My correspondent says: 
“There was nothing to prevent an attack 
being made in rear of the citadel, and 
nothing done to avoid the loss attending a 
direct assault in front, where succeeding 
lines mutually p 
Turcos behaved like madmen; one com
pany of 140 men threw themselves upon 
the entrenchments, despite the orders of 
their ollicers, who, seeing the men so im

bed in front and led the

SOCIALISM IN AMERICA.alien 
to the

enemies of Ireland that he stood there in 
opposition to the bishop ami prit: ts of 
Mayo. Now, it gave him the greatest 
pleasure to declare from that platform that 
Mr. O’Connor Power shall not long be in 
a position where he could have on oppor
tunity of making such a statement. The 
people of Mayo were assembled that day 
m their thousands to pronounce their dis
tinct and emphatic protest against the 
misrepresentation of that man. On a for
mer occasion Mr. Power bad declined to 
spend the money sufficient to come there 
Bid raise his voice on behalf of those whom 
he had been sent to represent, ami on this 
occasion he had been invited, but sent no 
reply, and he (the chairman) could tell by 
this that he need never attempt to show 
his face or raise his voice in that county 
again. Mayo had been, he might say, 
boycotted in the House of C mimons, but 
they could no longer tolerate the indignity 
of occupying such a position.

Mr. Smith, the secretary of the meeting, 
formally announced that invitations had 
been issue 1 to the two county members 
and that the meeting was held under the 
approval of tho Most Rev. Dr. Conway, 
Bishop of the diocese. Mr. O’Connor 
Power did not vouchsafe an acknowledg
ment of the invitation sent him, and Mr. 
Nelson sent a most extraordinary reply :

Belfast, Dec. 0, 1883.
Men of Mayo—l am not at liberty to 

speak to you on Sunday next face to face. 
You may rest assured that Ireland’s light* 
eons claim to manage its own affairs has 
never been compromised, never been be
trayed by us. Our society was making 
steady progress in convincing Irishmen of 
all sects that ecclesiastical interests were 
not included in our programme when the 
Down election covered us with shame and 
confusion. Appoint a committee of up
right men to sift this election. I will meet 
it and convince it that we have not de
ceived you. Isaac Nelson.

P. S.—I send one of our addresses, 
and if you engage to spread it in Mayo 1 
will send as many as you please.—I. N.

We are not surprised to learn that the 
reading of this letter evoked the greatest 
merriment. The men of Mayo give the 
world the fullest knowledge of their view’s 
in a series of manly and forcible resolu
tions. These resolutions were moved by 
the Rev. P. Mcllale, who delivered a stir
ring address. He moved :

That this mass meeting of the electors 
and non-electors of Mayo declare that Mr. 
John O’Connor Power, by his backslidings 
towards the Irish party, and his laudation 
of the Coercion Government in his recent 

ipeech, has forfeited the con
fidence of this, and proved himself un
worthy of any Irish National constitu
ency.

That we hereby call upon the Rev. 
Isaac Nelson to resign a trust which he is 
either unwilling or unable to fulfil in the 
House of Commons in accordance with the 
views and wishes of this constituency.

That this meeting declares its confidence 
in the Irish Parliamentary party, and 
pledges itself to support no candidate at 
the coming general election who will not 
consent to sit and v->te with that party and 
Mr. Parnell in the House of Commons.

That we adopt the programme of the 
Irish National League, and will endeavor, 
to the best of our power, to work out its 
purpose—to win the land for our country, 
and legislative independence for the Irish 
nation.

The resolutions met with the unani
mous endorsation of the vast multitude 
present. We are happy to have on record 
the honest determination of the patriotic 
men of Mayo. That county will, at the 
next election, give Mr. Parnell two sup
porters of unswerving fidelity and un
doubted devotedness to the cause of their 
native land.

Mayo, by its solemn declaration, re
affirms the cmlorsation of Mr. Parnell’s 
policy given at the polls by Monaghan, 
Wexford, Sligo and Limerick.

The British constitution provides for the 
due representation in the estates of the 
realm of the landed and aristocratic interest. 
There are indeed many titles in the Brit
ish peerage which represent but small 
fortunes but others are synonymous with 
gigantic revenues. Among the wealthier 
of the British noblemen are reckoned the 
following with fortunes, as estimated by 
the Economiste Français: Duke of Nor
folk, §45,COO,000 ; Marquis of Bute, $39- 
000,000 ; Duke of Bucleugb, $30,000,000 ; 
Duke ol Northumberland, $30,000,000 ; 
Duke of Devonshire,$29,000,000 ;Earl of 
Derby, $28,000,000 ; Duke, of Bedford, 
$24,000,000 ; Duke of Hamilton, $23,- 
000,000 ; Duke of Portland, $23,000,000 ; 
Earl Fitzwilliam, $22,000,000 ; while the 
Duke of Sutherland .closes, the list j with a 
modest $21,000,000.

The American constitution makes no 
provisions for the representation of wealth, 
real or personal, in any form whatever, in 
the national congress. Yet the power of 
wealth as a political lever is becoming 
daily more and more felt in the United 
States. The American Senate seems in 
fact to have closed its doors to all but 
very wealthy men. 
when statesmanship, eloquence and public 
merit were the chief qualifications for 
admission to that body, but those times 
have vanished. Seventeen members of

We have socialists in America and a 
great many of them too. At their con
gress held in Baltimore, at the close of last 
month, some radical conclusions were ar
rived at. Resolutions were adopted de
manding the abolition of the offices of 
president and vice-president of the 
United States and the Senate, and the sub
stitution therefor of a federal council. 
They insist upon the wiping out of con
gressional district lines, demand the sub
mission to the vote of the people of any 
law which may be demanded by a given 
number of applicants, and a general war 
upon corporations which control labor and 
its price. In discussion the extreme views 
of Herr Most, the German Socialist, were 
generally condemned, and a more con
servative course, it was declared, would |be 
more effective. The American Socialist 
is evidently not afflicted to any alarming 
extent with bashfulness. We are glad, 
however, to see that bad as he is, he is not 
yet disposed to adopt the sanguinary 
tenets of Herr Most.

MR. PARNELL'S SPEECH.

THE BISHOP OF HAMILTON.Tho speech of the Irish leader 
which wo elsewhere publish in full 
is a plain and forcible statement of 
his policy and purpose. Mr. Par
nell has just cause to' feel satisfied 
with his achievements while labor
ing under tho greatest difficulties. 
With increased Parliamentary 
strength his success will be still 
more marked an 1 decisive. It were 
utterly impossible even for the two 
English parties combined to offer 
successful resistance to a solid Irish 
Parliamentary delegation deter 
mined to secure at all hazards un i 
at every sacrifices the legislative in
dependence of their country. We 
will publish next week tho magnifi
cent speech of Mr. Sexton, whose 
fervid eloquence entitles him to rank 
with Ireland’s greatest oratorical 
glories._________

rotectol each other. The

Very Rev. T. J. Dowling, Vicar 
General of the Diocese ot Hamilton, 
has received a letter from tho Bishop 
of that diocese. Right Rev. Dr. Car- 
bery, dated from Romo on tho 13th 
Dec., in which Ilis Lordship states 
that ho was well. Ho was not able 
to reach Ireland for Christmas, as he 
expected, being detained by diocesan 
business in tho holy city. Ho fur
ther states that it was his intention 
to set out for his diocese, accompan
ied by Mgr. Cleary, of Kingston, and 
tho American prelates now in Rome. 
Ho sends his kindest regards to all 
tho clergy of his diocese.

menpetuous, rus 
to dvKtruction. Only twenty men and 

I one officer escaped. After the entrench
ments had been taken the enemy evacua
ted Sontay on the night of the 16th, and 
the French entered the next morning. 
Admiral Courbet does not intend to follow’ 
up his victory by an attack upon Bacninh 
until he has received reinforcements, 
which cannot arrive before the rainy sea- 

again approaches. Thus all the 
advantages of the recent victory will be 
lost. M. Tricou left Haiphong on the 
26th, together with Dr. Harmand and his 
staff. The latter proceeded directly to 
France. M. Tricou will stop at Hue to 
secure the ratification of the new king to 
Dr. Harmand’s treaty of the 25th August. 
In the meantime the 
suffer from all sides, 
eminent affords no protection against the 
robbers who pillage and burn the villages 
which cannot protect themselves, as they 
have been disarmed for more then twenty- 
five years. Each expedition into the 
country reveals on all sides villages rob1 ed 
and burned, pagodas destroyed and people 
suffering from the pangs of hunger and 
terror. If they declare openly for the 
French they are exterminated by the 
mandarins imported from Hue; if they are 
indifferent, their property is destroyed 
and sacked by French reconnoitering 
parties. Whatever troops approach them 
they suffer, and when no soldiers are nigh 
they are oppressed by the mandarins.” 

Fiom thia statement it will bo

poor Tonquereze 
The French Gov-

OUR INDIANS.A NEIV VIEW OF MANITOBA.
The Montreal Star publishes the fol

lowing :
His Grace Archbishop Tache, of St. 

Boniface, Man., whose labors in the pioneer 
days of the North-West are well Known, 

i t. is in town and is the guest of the Rev.
the Senate arc represented as worth $55- AMje Valois, at llochelaga. The object of 
350,000, divided as follows : the visit of the distinguished prelate to

Fair, Nevada, $18,000,000; Miller, Cali- Eastern Canada is in connection with the 
fornia, $4,000,000 ; Sawyer, Wisconsin, introduction of his mighty scheme of 
*7,000,000; Brown, Georgia, *5,0*1,000;
Palmer, Michigan, $7,000,000 ; Sabin, dian children. From the promised assist- 
Minnesota, $2,000,000 ; Bowen, Colorado, ance of the government at Ottawa, and 
*2,000,000; Hale, Maine, *1,000,000; Mil- lhe completeness of the present arrange- 
1er, Ne* York, Don Cameron, ^1?.,
Pennsylvania, *5,050,000; Plumb, Kansas, realized. It is proposed to establish 
*500,000; Pendleton, Ohio, *2,000,000 ; schools throughout the whole territory 
Sheiman, Ohio, *250,000 ; VanWyck, lying between Hudson Bay, British Colum.

’ ’ ’ bla, the United States and the Mackenzie
district, under the joint direction of the 
Archbishop, and his colleagues, Bishops 
Grandin and Farrand. His Grace recent
ly wrote to the Mother House in France 
of the Oblate order, of which he is a mem
ber, to. send a number of priests, who 
would impart a thorough training 
male Indian children. The Superior- 
General entertained such favorable im
pressions of the scheme that he immediate
ly despatched the Very Rev. Father Sonli- 
ere to Canada in order to become more 

CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION, acquainted with the subject. Thia
erend gentleman has visited the North- 
West, with which he is well pleased, and 
is now on his departure for France on 
Monday next. To-day 
closeted with His Grace for several hours, 
no doubt arranging the details of es tab- 
lishing the proposed school system.

In order. to satisfactorily educate the 
female Indian children, the Archbishop V 
has secured the services of the Grey Nuns I 
for that purpose. The final arrangements 
will lie completed on ThuisJay next when 
His Grace will have, an interview with the 
Superior-General of tho Order. The 
Archbishop thinks that one great ad van- 
tage that will accrue from the establish
ment of the schools will be, that the In
dians will be prevented from making their 
periodical visits northwards to the hunt- 
tug grounds. In the course prescribed 
for the Indian youths, they will he thor- j 
oughly trained in agricultural pursuits.

Archbishop Tache will remain in Moil- f 
treal till about the 10th proximo, when 
he will proceed to Ottawa, to consult with 
the Government in regard to its promised 
grant to his scheme.

Time theie was
The American says :
The anti-Canadian agitation, by which 

the people of Manitoba arc relieving the 
monotony of their eight months of winter, 
still continues. A convention of the agri
cultural copulation is in session, and takes 
very high ground with reference to local 
rights, demanding of the Dominion more 
than an American State, to say nothing of 
an American Territory, can ask under the 
Constitution. The worst mistake in the 
management of the province seems to 
have been the failure to create something 
like a Territorial Legislature. In the 
absence of a regular channel for the ven
tilation of local grievances, there is 
to be recourse to extemporized conven
tions of this kind ; and these are sure to 
regard extreme statements and violent 
proposals as needful to prove the n ecessity 
for their meeting.

Our readers will no doubt be sur
prised to find so well informed a 
journal ns tho American ci edited 
with tho above extraordinary state
ments. There is, we may inform 
our republican contemporary, no 
anti-Canadian agitation in Maniloba, 
and there is nothing known in that 
Province of an eight mouths’ winter. 
But Manitoba has a local legislature 
as efficient as any of the state legis
latures across the line. Public meet
ings and conventions are m this 
country regular channels for the 
ventilation of local or other griev
ances. We fail ourselves to see any
thing extreme iu tho statements 
made or any thing violent in tue pro
posals formulated at tho late farmers’ 
convention of Manitoba.

THE EGYPTIAN CRISIS.

Things wear a most threatening 
aspect in Egypt, El Mshdi’s real 
strength and purpose seems at last to 
bo known. Tho government of the 
Khedive is at its wit’s end, and the 
British agents in Egypt filled with 
alarm at the approach of the dread 
prophet ot tho desert. The corres
pondent of the N. Y. Tribune des
patches from London a very accurate 
view of the situation:

He affirms that the state of Egypt grows 
steadily worse. El Mahdi is probably 
approaching Khartoum. The Ministry at 
Cairo and the English officials are alike 
half-paralyzed. The English insist upon 
reforms to which the Khedive assents, but 
he does not carry them out. The opinion 
is daily growing stronger that England 
will he compelled to accept the direct 

pomibility for governing Egypt. In
tractable radicals like Mr. Cowan sullenly 
concede tho impossibility of withdrawal ; 
serious politicians believe that the meeting A friend sonde us a copy of ft paper 
of Parliament will oblige the Ministry to canod t|l0 Rodney Chronicle, of date 
adopt a definite policy, if not before. , . .
Another opecial cable pays reports from T)°c* 1U con tain mg a paragraph in 
Egyyt as to the movements of El Mahdi reference to a nermon delivered by
Khartoum 'from El OteHsaTttafthe 0,10 of the lo2al Prettcbo,'s- We «ive 
forces of El Mahdi have divided and that the paragraph m lull. Our readers 
his plan is to make simultaneous attacks have not every day an opportunity

Uongola and Sannaar. Small bodies . . __ , , -of his forces are hovering around Khar- °* enjoying such leading, 
toum and firing at boats on the river and “On Sunday evening last the congre- 
stragglers from the garrison. Their opera- gallon in one of the churches in Rodney 
lions caused a report to spread that El was entertained to a very peculiar ser- 
Malidi was closing around the place, and mon, in which the rev. speaker dis- 
there was great alarm there The arrival coursed on the Saints in general and St. 
of a reinforcement of 1,300 Egyptians Andrew in particular. He said he never 
from Fashoda has not increased the con- had had the pleasure of forming the ac- 
fideuce of the English officers. The quaintance of St. Andrew, and he had 
incapacity of the garrison was shown re- failed to discover if ever such a person 
cently, when a false alarm was given of existed, giving in a category St. Andrew, 
the approach of El Mahdi. The Khedive St. George, St. David, St. Devil, St. Hell, 
and his Ministers maintain a sullen atti- forcibly denouncing all such beings as a 
tude towards the English officials at Cairo delusion and a snare, originated for the 
on account of the refusal of English assist- shelter of the ungodly and the debauched, 
ance to the Soudan operations. The Other remarkable ideas were hurled forth, 
Egyptian Government is willing to assent and other saints with godesses attacked, 
to the proposal of the Porte to despatch a not one escaping except St. Patrick, a 
Turkish expedition to Soudan at the ex- very peculiar exception for a Protestant 
pense of the Egyptian treasury, through a minister to observe. The gist of this 
loan to be advanced by England. The sermon no doubt was directed towards 
Khedive favors, as another scheme, to pro- the late St. Andrew's supper in Rodney 
vide for the expense of the expedition, and Bismarck and those who attended 
the selling of a concession for a second them, but in the rev. gentleman’s remarks 
canal across the Isthmus of Suez. Sir he issued his ignorance and became quite 
Evelyn Baring has made a report to Lord irreverent in denouncing groat and holy 
Granville, in which he advocates that the people who lived upon earth and devoted 
southern boundary of Egypt be fixed at their lives for the good of mankind in 
about tho 15th degree of latitude, and promoting Christianity and godliness, 
that an arrangement bo made with Aliys- llad he confined his remarks to the abuse 
sinia for the maintenance of Massowah, that arises from the observance of those 
Suakim, and otherjled Sea ports in pos days he would certainly have had to in- 
session of Egypt. Since the arrival of elude Christmas day, which is too often an 
Baker Pasha at Suakim, the prospects of occasion of debauchery, while nil holidays 
an advance have become brighter. He and festive occasions come in the same 
will take the offensive as soon as a second category. We can and do uphold the 
Egyptian corps under Hussein Pasha general manner in which holy days are 
reaches Berber. The total force under observed, but we cannot agree that great 
Baker Pasha is four thousand Egyptians and holy men who labored faithfully for 
and four thousand Bedouin auxiliaries, the good of the world should be de
being commanded by Zebehr Pasha, nounced and the sins of the present day 
N early three hundred commissioned and showered upon their graves. In refer-

readily seen that it is the interest of 
the native population that peace 
should be restored by an early ac
knowledgment of the rights of 
Frai co. Wo are glad indeed that 
the government ot that country has 
fully awakened to a sense of its re
sponsibility and that tho honor of 
France is to bo maintained with 
firmness and decision.

sure

Nebraska, *250,000; David Davis, Illinois, 
*4,000,000 ; Bayard, Delaware, 8100,000 ; 
McPherson, New Jersey, *250,000.

It has been with truth remarked that it
will soon be easier for a camel to pass 
through the eye of a needle than for a 
poor man to pass within the portals of the 
American Senate. This is certainly not a 
healthy sign.

to the

THE CHURCH MILITANT.re-

Manchester s
rev

The Chatham, N. 13., World, of
the 28th ult., contains a paragraph 
well calculated to startle many of ou 
Anglican triends. Tho World says:

The Rev. Mr. Forsythe, Rector of St. 
Mary’s, created a genuine sensation in his 
congregation last Sunday evening by 
preaching in favor of confession and abso
lution as a doctrine of the Church of Eng
land. He quoted from the Scriptures and 
the Prayer Book in support of his con
tention, and said he, as one of the ambas
sadors of Christ,was bound by his vows to 
bear confessions and declare absolution in 
the prescribed terms. The only difference 
between the Church of England and the 
Church of Rome in regard to this, 
inn to him. is that in the latter coi

he has been

on

TRADES’ CONGRESS.

accord
ing to him, is that in the latter confession 
is com 
vol untar

At the late Trades’ Congress held in 
Toronto resolutions were adopted con
demning the holding of large tracts of 
land by companies and individual specula
tors, calling upon the working classes to 
organize and form trade councils, affirm
ing that stipendiary magistrates have 
jurisdiction in all cases of non-payment of 
wages and expressing the opinion that the 
working classes would best obtain parlia
mentary representation by the constitu
encies being grouped with cumulative 
voting.
against monopolies, and that in no case 
should any individual hold more than 320 
acres of land, and must be an actual set
tler ; for the abolition of all tax exemp
tion ; that no further government grants 
be given to; universities or colleges, hut 
that books in the public schools he given 
to pupils free of charge ; for the appoint
ment of a hoard of arbitrators to settle 
trade disputes : that legislation to reduce 
the consumption of intoxicating liquor 
meets with the congress’ hearty approval,

pulsory, while in the former it is 
iry. The preacher, after expound

ing the doctrine, proceeded to endorse and 
defend the practice of confession as useful 
for fitting ourselves for the highej life 
beyond the grave. As the body is to share 
with the soul in the resurrection, he 
taught, so it should share with the spirit 
in humiliation for sin,and it is much more 
mortifying to confess oursins to man than 
to God alone. The reverend gentleman 
preached confession and absolution, and, 
in effect, penance—the mortifying of the 
body for the purpose of fitting it for the 
resurrection. Many of the congregation 
were startled, and some were angered. 
One left, and the wife of a prominent 
member held him in the pew by the coat
tail. The sermon has been the talk of 
the town, as well as of the congregation, 
and will probably be referred to in evan
gelical pulpits next Sunday.

Mr. Forsythe is here credited with 
speaking of the doctrine of tho 
Church of England on confession 
and absolution. That tho Anglican 
body teaches any such doctrine will

We have only to hope that the govern
ment will fully enter into the views of the 
Archbishop. Any other coarse is certain 
to do injustice to the Indians themselves 
and to invite the hearty reprobation of 
the people of Canada. Canada requires a 
Christian policy in regard of her Indians. .Resolutions passedwere

Our biographical sketches of dis
tinguished Canadian Catholics will, 
ns already announced, begin early 
this year. Those sketches will con
stitute one of tho Record's chief fea
tures of interest for the current year. 
Wo are also promised for an early 
issue nn interesting sketch of the 
College of Ste. Thcreso, one of tho 
best known educational establish
ments in tho Diocese of Montreal and 
Province of Quebec.

.

Personal.
We were much pleased to notice in Lon- l 

don, on a visit, Mr. Joseph Wright, son of I 
John Wright, Esq., King street. His j§ 
hosts of friends in London, were delighted 1 
to see him once more in their midst, look
ing the very picture of health and manly 
vigor.

The Jews would not willingly tread up
on the smallest piece of paper in their 
way, but took it up; “for possibly,” said J 
they, “the name of God may be on if. " ™
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, , ..... and the manner in Which tie the satisfaction to know that he has proveiuents that have taken Jilace silice. P. Sltelly ami Mr. T. Murtay" etc. The
THE US1VEKSITY ÛUE8TI0X. Atoon, Father Sloan; but wedeure also I?®™* 1 ™ «nîndJd lt”„ „r.tif,ing been one of thoBe who from the «ret assis- It we. expected th.t the statuarv which entertainment c o.ed with the singing of

________X to express our thankful appreciation of thewas «pended. “ “ «“JLsnta ”, „ the fuundltion uf the institution wa. to adorn the interior of the l.u.l, mg the Nat onal Anthem and wa. pronounced
. the .ervice. rendered u. by the other to be »ble to announce that which from email and humble beginning, would have arrived for the opening, but, ono of the pleasantest and happiest re-

To th* Editor of tht Catholic Ittcord. pioue end devoted clergymen ofthelal- are the most a>t|*f,c^[ythti y,b « t |,a« growuta great wot k (/charity being very elaborate, the artist found it unione of the congregation that ever took
Sib,—Mr, O’Sull van'. letter in vour Le, who though differing from uem race baa able tpr~nt e,nee the first ^Uhed and mUng on a«lid Uais. impoWe to have’them ready au ao„n. place in the town ofVarie. Next weak I

last issue bear» the “mint-mark of Tor- aüd language have by their cheerful mm- foundation of the asylum. In accomnliehinc this result he contribu- They have eince arrived ami are now may r> for to the Concert and < hnitmaa
onto University College training. Hi. i8tratio£ dlfne œuch to make up for the By reference 'thereto it wülb^** hL beét enerRie. placed in poeition. They con.iet of life- T.ee Festival Your, respectfully, . #
whole concern islest our. 1?rot<?ts?‘ 1 À ‘ want of another Iriah priest in the pariah, that, there iaa____ rootea amounting In concluding8 the report the council like eutuea of the Twelve Apo.tUe, and M. h., Enfant dc Mane.
low-citizens Bhould be obliged by law to ln conclueion, My Lord, we earnestly band.for ordmaty puirpow amount:in c nuuu g l valuablo 0f St. Patrick, ihe apo.tle of our father-
aupport Separate schools aa well ae the r ^ bopefall that the arduous to ih/ credit of the new Ltylce rendered bv the Uev. Father Wbe- land. The ttree apostle, favored wuh
own ; he has not a word to say against the iabors «separable from Your Loidship s 8l,o2(t.i5 is at cr™ .. , , erdrituul director on whom, to a large the vieion of Mt. Tliabor (Sainte 1 «1er,
actual injustice of compelling Calhokcs to exalted elation may be rewarded by a large building fund. The co , „ . ..xt'ent devolves thedlity not only of look- Jamee and John, together withSt. Paul) the piety axd zral or a wouiirY tniEbT
eupport echoole and colleges which are re- meaaure 0f eucceee; that you may ever hnppy to he ahe ,,. after and providing for the spiritual occupy place, in the sanctuary, whilst the aitreci cted. ..
pugnant to their conscience. It is quite have the consolation of finding your peo- current and lluating acco y g 1 temporal want'of the remaining eight, with their appropriate < n tlin-invn lay tho young ladies

fc&vre-jSsrsmS FFSCesHÉ ^12
^TfmioualKtvice,renderedi!,a" ^ m

^
•garjssv&sss ^rAsa-tï sé-afea-seiss FrFS-rHB'iE

F-rT-EBà Ss.«fÂsL~triedoiit, is more beneficial than a perfect flmi iea aswell as for our Society, Your In c°nuect.on w th thi. 'ta ™petty will be acconlea^ Sacred Heart and adoring Angels, over vonsi.tmg of '.Vl‘.N.' /'''"'iurmn

SeWSI 1”"m SHW-Bsi-ELïiHi'BHBE rSrSiftsi'T?,;: ssrtoarsg
BE^lEE EEss&SrS SS 5H:;i3=EEwould ever be sulfered to become a dead St. Pierre Society, L’Union St. Joseph, ffom th^'Tto’Srrah MulliL-an of aged and infirm, and it is to he hoped that The blessing of tlm statuary will Ike p-'rsonagos weto lilt sent V ‘y ■
letter. If the existing act, which your St. Thomas Society, St. Cecile Society, the estate of the late Sarah i(lu llgan ot aged and nn ., anu , , h lfa t 6UC. ,,Llce on the Feast of the Kpi.-han,. Oo ' hmu-el ;u- Kv ugh, of St J a nck e,
correspondent U free to admit i. “not a the orphans of the St. Joseph Orphanage Richmond, wh cl^ was , «i,d oye:I U. thu it" evidc.Vt .«erit .le“e. ve». Christmas day we had ,ix ma se-, I lu-sol- 1 -1-,' ’’'«7. D-reeto. of he SodM ty,
very oooi one, perhaps » has managed to auJ B.silicaSanctuary. , « d t™t.m^ The roundl a^o Arter the rèa.lmgof the rep.irt tho Bev. emu High Mass being ,u, g and th- - r U- y-,St VL’i
remain in force so far, despite the studied HU Lordship replied to <ach address acknowledge the receint of Kstlier Whelan addressed the meeting, and mon preached liy itev. lather Lillis, of j|1, . 1 i’;„0,l liitlie-r
indifference anil neglect, not to speak of Wparately| acknowledging in graceful 811‘t®f l“|. “ *î‘B Mr- n O’Oonnor in the start made a liappy allusion to a Hamilton. Confessions were heard all «ml . I ' u;’ . , ' , on helmlf of
the somelimeH active opposition of the terms the homage paid and assuiiog all of ^ » '• ‘ - .« t *<• i..Z narlicular incident which occurred during day previous, and until after tvn at. m^ht Ivuiy \ th -« * ‘ :„i
Education Office, the cliance, surely are the in,vrelt be took in their spbitual and exMUtor of the ^ «f the late "Ucutor .mcilei w -“ * ; > vv ’ la . number „p, r aelud SuhUuy uml pri-si-.ited w U tort=l
that an improved measure, with a spec,. temp0Ial welIare, ! ^m’thJA to 1 iXm ft PrLident «ad the report of the successful Holy ÇonuLmoï, at ,1m -ev„,l Ms. ' > 1 ’"-U,
deputy to administer it, would be mor a fopclab beparate SCHOOLTRUSTEE. «hares in tlielCanital Mutual Building issue of the late bazaar, a cock came up to The offertory as usual hens » u- a gem i »ti» l)v ut I'ai nsit ■—Tho ioyoua
practicable and dlkient and lasting. ^ On New Year’s eve a number of the [i tt.Linu in tlm name‘of Jamca the window at the hack of his chair and one. Although our cong,.-gat,, n eon-, a , ‘rill,lÜt i'irst nwoko in

As “a Universiiy man Mr. Obuttivan leading separate school supporters ot Vic- Society, t J ”‘lued at |800| cruwud. This was taken as a favourable of only eighty families (on, .d .In .all- ' ^ fJm n„ -al-c lips rttl)g out
opposes the contention of Principal Grant t0na Ward assembled in the American 1 . r no » 1 'i 2•> which omen lie extolled the labours of the est in the diocehc) y« t 11 >m vaks uilli'i - tho Nativ
an§ others, that the state should provide House, Mi. DourUy proprietor, and pre- makmg a tote l.um of $2 213^22 which ImmAen of the council for their liberality that tlnv haw (:..r its » n-s.lv ry ,-eho,. to heml,

rs&'tf’&Krsrssf jSfHfea£ytfa:S2s tizstesr^rris
.ssiaaç 5H&SE5CHÎE js-rstoHi-ssrsi ~~ ....... -.. t. EHEEEEsEsman,” ami not as a Catholic, he faiors e ^nnot let the occasion of your re-election, t °l ^™hi h hc always took in the wel- they would not now relax m their energy, As a means of honoring oui astor mi - '">s 1 will raro benedictions, the

demand for further aid out of the public (by acclametion) pass without wishing to ^re and succe ® of the home. but go on in this great, noble cl,ar„y. the occasion of the completion ot our ,r oi' ewry Chriatian homo. Yes,
chest. It were stiange, indeed, to find a ljrove, in some tangible manner, that your £ many years he was the able assis- Mr. John Heney also complimented the chuich and aiding lmn ‘ inis mas is gumd-vet ten,1er ,m,l holy
Catholic supporting such a claim. fcetvlcea a, trustee for Victoria AV ard, are . J h u, O’Connor in the members on the great results uf their penses incurred, it was «suivid to tui b r _ . 6 revelations of divine love.

ssærxtssf&'æït m—..aSKiïïïssjs ». üsr... M'- oc“"" "“ ssr «.-.si'..rsti r-rsrtt&s'üzssjzæfôjsçsfzsg isr-stfter of fact, the L Diversity has gained by uonal intereeta, we would be ungrateful weH w his many friends in Ottawa and Moved by Mr. M. Hattie, seconded liy most energetically ami, as u-val at all 1 . . > lf e ineatimal,le kindness to 
the affiliation. and unapprect.tiye not to as! your “ “t, ™hecouncil also gratefully C. Conroy, that the following gentlemen Pans feet, vale, supplied a sup, -ralmm1.n ee rt ^ ‘’^^Ling you find gathered

Y#ur correspondent thinks that ifjl '« acceptance of the accompanying slight 7 the receipt of $200 from do compose the Council of the institution of good things for 1 he ban.piel, •• niuch nitli nffectionato felicitation,
inconvenient or impossible for any Col- tokeII of our e8teem ana thankfulness, ^^6^1) O Connor and Q. Goodwin, for the year 1884, viz:-Wm. McCaffery, so that the day following ., granit .I nner "^ L ilv o^ deeT, esteem, and sincere 
lege in Toronto to teach the natural sev wl)lch we lruat you will be spared for tQ 1-f tbe e,tate 0f the late James Wm Wail, M Kava, agli, tieu tia-kerville, waa given the parochial children ami tlie tit lefor tliv!inlentzeal,theuntir-
ences or any other department in an Arts many veers to en)oy in company with dwin in ,,avment of a legacy of that J B lSranncn, J lleney, 11. Devlin, E T remainder dietiihund ainong the nm r ^ d.Àv.tiun you have always evinced for
course, it is surely open to it to take ad Mr?_ Lnrlght and family, to whom wc amo^”t leftPby Mr. James Goodwin to Smith and Thomas Burns, together with Ihe banquet, which took p ace n, i be fe ", Jim g0M,.„ path that
vantage of the means the University Col wlsh many happy returns of the season. .. . J the several clergymen provided for in the Town Hall, wa- atlemled by about f i,..1i„1l,M,iir heavenly home, and lor your
lege has for that purpose. We I, perhaps (Signed,) Wm. Ahearn, P. Dunn, J. the/^u™be warm friend» of this act of incorporation.-Carried. hundred guests. L. imm, “Xti to render oir MWieiiltoii
it is, but why should the P«>ple at large Albe,t] J. Haurahan, T. Hanrahan, J. = ^itutiL ® ho departed this life during Mr. It. Devlin then read the following In the absence uf Daniel O Nea I, - 1-, h h (,ri,8 |,„,nacul;.te Piitroness, tho
be called upon to pay an exorbitant bill ])outiay, M. White, A. McCusker, D. - „„-pni vea, n0n6 will be more missed addiiehh: (who was to havuaetid.s i him man luit i .. ,,l0us vounscla
for the convenience oUertmn institutions Noonan, J. Armstrong, P. Armstrong, T. PlJ f M William To Mr. Daniel O’Connor, President of the who was prevented by dines-; Hi,; chair jh | lll lmve enlightened our
in Toronto) Can Mr. 0 Sullivan ex- Grimes, J. U'Melley, J. Keeley.M. Ahe.ro, J«vthewifeof the vice-president. Council of the St Patrick’s Asylum : was taken by Ins son lb mas U N a , "“^.l minds ami ma,In impressive our
Plain I , , „re T. Ahearn, J. Martin, W. BadtemUe, R. nurin'^rlifTehewas a zealous and Dear Sir,-The members of the Council E-q„ May or of Pans. 1 be 1st v,c chair, 1™™“^ „r Mllry| shall ever

He is surely not terious when he pre QualI1| E. J. Kennedy, Jes.0'Lone. devoted friend to the asylum, and at her of the St. Patrick’s Asylum cannot per- which was to have I've.i o<x ipud y ,|v mvmnry to bo a precious
tends that Mr. George Ca-ey e opinion is of The gift which accompanied the address lhat ^10uy ch0uld be paid mityouto sever your connection with Edwaid Duffy, E-q, our new andIpop t ^ 1 ( „ ^ llko the hours of
more weight among the Methodi-ts than wa8 a handsome pair of beautiful ottcr over t„ the instituticn in her name. This them without expressing their warm ap- lar parishioner, who was also lahori g ; 8,hiug in recollection s
the emphaiic resolution of their educa gauntiet8i and a box of choice Havanas. been done and bet liame| as well as predation of the many valuable services under a. severe cold, was ably fill'd} ' t„..llltv ’u,ev will ever prove a potent
tionalcommis-ion; that the fact of there- Mr. Enright, although taken by surprise, 0f the other benefactors above you have rendered this institution since Mr. latnck Skelli, ami the-rnluce chair > lQ vLt„P, Then, dear Father,
presentatiws of the afiiliated colleges madeau approprlate reply. He expressed tioned will be inscribed on the mar- its foundation, and especially during the by our popular and portly lowicvmi c 1- v h httle
joining in the call for addttioual endow- y, thaDks in feeling terms fer the mam- ^“M’t^Lylu" in accordance with fourteen years of your presidency. lor, Mr. T borna- M.... ay. 1"” ten .U as^m ,sept m J ^ Qur
ment, (for their own convenience, Mr. fc8tatlon 0[ goodwill, and appreciation of of the y8litulion. The council You were foremost among those who. clergymen uf the diocese wire proem , in- jiirector and we ask you to re-
O’Sullivan suggests) will Preval* 8 hi» efforts at the hoard. A pleasant even- ack ledge the receipt of $50, being eighteen years ago, with the blessing and eluding the two deans a d the iliancclU r, rlhb’ ;t nH „ i„ving tribute of
the unanswerable arguments and firm p - in wa3 afterwards spent.—Free rre,e’ be,|Ult of the lute Charles Rowan. encouragement uf the Venerable Bishop whilst many others wrote -x !’»•'« jh f ymir devoted soilalists.
tests of Queen’s, Vtcto.ia, and Tnmty.all Ja„ o. . 1 brS8 provincial Inspector of Asylums Guigues, inaugurated the good work of their regret -hat dull, a or d - r.uld Unit we could tell you in proper
representing large and influential consti At the election held on the -n<l ™8t. m decided and reported that other providing a home for the fatherless and vented their attendance, win. ■ mmib ■ 1 ( f ,,ur veneration
tuencies, and the resolute oppoe,dum WeUiBgVm Ward for a Separate School ^viugjcc.ded and^repor ^ of the Iri h race. With its rise their love .nd vsu™ lor « \;|t, ^ ™d grmitude,or‘U,at wo could present
may he expected from thosei Catholics, Trustee the vote stood ,h„ ««of the old neonle than that afforded and progress you have ever unco been Administrator, in whoseluu oi tin I an,|U t b , bi rccom»cnse lor all
who, true to the teachings of the Church, Q. Mrnan 136 the»reof theMd Qle than t ^ ^ and>tn.day, at the close of your was give,,. Lem,- of ayuffigy .ere also you with a j-mUbto recomp ^
advocate the extension of the Sep A Lusignan , 3 „.tinn nf necessary, if we wish to retain the annual administration,you can point with pardon- received from the lion Hr y, u,nt we are unable to do ao, wo raise our
School principle to higher eduction. The result is a compiete endorsation ^ gfven by the Government towards able pride to its past success and present vine,al Secretly, Dr Burl au 1 - ‘er a b t p, „m- tamnteous God, whoso gifts

lours, &c., the course pursued by the Rev. lather Rtaut give y House of Refuge prosperity, without parallel, we believe, ol whom gave tangible pnol "I uu lulioellt wllo8e rewnr,l for every
\ iKWa on Lm- Whe]an in counselling the clec£orV°t I brancbPPt0 erect a suitable building lor m tile history of this city and diocese. sympathy by sending coulnlmlio.is i. a , t g .lirpasses, with exceeding

5,;;:ph"=b™7n"F'S.T»i”! :ss»Ss;Krrt«iST. PATRICK’S A8TLCH, OTTAWA. .MUMi Wm ». »" œgtSSK&Tïnffl SS

r,’*tis-,5l865fS5tfte| na.^-^Uia-4--jSffl! ütisi-ssss^rhts: in^.'rsissrsti
TCpd«hin Bishop Ihihamel with tho eus- lent institutions few, if any, in their great ^ 6ee their way clear to do so the untiring zeal of the charitable ladies lionsi were played , y « 11 ^n ^ c0lni„g New Year may bring you its

onlyonemE g ’ 8M Thomas which the present flourishing institution P^ d tbg iate rct. Dr. O'Connor took hearts. At the same time we cannot f,.r- ladles ufthe eongiegatin g I|1 itation have deeply moved my

s’Sffitr&'SLTJrp sîïssr» buxzsu srïM
MïLoRD-Ontht, happy anntveis^, IgM that honourable position down to the fund, ana was g y ready alld hearty promotion of all our a,nr the banquet ten mg adus of the |x,iresBions contained in

SSSHESHS
conventional usage, but with the warmth j gentlemen have every reason to p 1 (ake in all works bearing on its success, deeply regretted by all. To us your and pure c ji, uerhans the dearer Vi bo able to say to-day, that the

sr^ctsKS'seabyWc comeV you a* dutiful children of I taken. - heti at the Horn- The council have again much pleasure ance we feel that your interest wtU not town some thi y _ j_ ™ • ,d chilll„,n of Mary There is one thing

ùtt&wsæv .55»“" ttssati&ress.ts: SEtelàitoSB tt,'Stt.ts,es?e?425
SteesTSTSissk. sa-efe sAE’sr.svyz, g ^ ^ ryxsta-sstti'etunities for satisfying our spiritual needs pleasure in a”n”un‘;1”A‘Xrtnc the^year sisters, the affairs of the home are care- we have spent together doing good; wish bt-hoj. s iil »'G • hurchm /«l., would no kiml words of your address and tho

s^ns^SSyArs Srtiifc'dsflSts ^ssît«s«
“tiE tifjrSs srs «sssms’^fr^ rt’irrsffiS.TtK ssisirzss.trAs r^1 -J br.sai.ï&s.&r'w ssxsr jam 1
s.»&A,i£sr.as» 1 ^=»». £hsrrii±ssax rysrssf. Uy-. •*■, *
ship has always taken a warm interest ing li« J“ women ^irty-eight . occupying the position of president of the To the Editor ot The Rrcord . of his united congregation, on whose sym given mo of their esteem and respect on Xkyf ̂are* persuaded’ thaV’Lr'vénerehle^pr^ hoys’andthirty-threegirhwcre  ̂ his service of eighteen years in the pi,,!'’ yet for the' last twelve months pathy »asHtsnce hoQtouhlM ways de- tlj^L‘c haîmeltor Keoùgh, Rev. Tr.tilavin Æ.■ ; '

Edition its worktog, and its prospects during the year,participated^andlenjoyel d fot the8e IPa8one he g,atefally 0f the progress of religion amongst us, but forth eloqi rent and w tty »1«6chest rom tnugnta ^ that pxi8ted be-
that it is *unnecessary^for ua to say more tho benefit of this ^ d 164 acknowle.lgea tho kindness of tho mem- chiefly because Paris has been the chosen many of t-he t nt g>Then ih.t twi-eu Father Cleary and his charge,^.^-
than that it is still following its old rules her only two deaths are recorde , . having annually elected him to reeidence of the Very Rev. Administrator, prominent citizen I • • Ma , RU(i a,,a naised high encomiums on the noble

5E-iST*-,w“‘ îSJissswssve TESiHiû^ihi stb.stsBrsttss
I.»- S‘sr.:s stosuasreztstjs «SK&{&r-,sa&to our great spiritual advantage- Of AppendedUithts report arethe annua i6tence_ In ,ooking over tho history of visit „f the Archbishop of Toronto, aat j clu.ltug Urixi1 UN tml Esq-, the oiks 

these it Ys but natural that our affections statements of the finance» «^mrt.tu- ^ My,um fM the ,a8t eighteen ycatB he Stiptembvr, 1 shall now refer to the ,m- I pamboner, Edward Duffy, Esq., 
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TO ORDERYOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OK THE 

BACHED HEART. LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for health I newt offer

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
aflbrd every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. Kyste in of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions arc held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid lo promote physical and intel
lectual dcve. Dpment, liabllH of neatness and 
sconomy, wltn refinement of manner.

Tkumh to ejlltho dlfilculty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
or, or any Priest of the Diocese.
QT;MÂBï'S A< 'A UK.M v;WNti5ÔB,
kJ Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In me town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
ferms (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$lif; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address :—Mothkm 
Supekior. 43.ly
Ï Tito(jLINK ACADEMY, Ciiat-
, ham, ONT.--lUnder the care of the TTreu- 
11 ne Ladles. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious balldlng has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system ol heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding g/dvefl, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The sygtjn of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, In
cluding i-.c French language, plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and Cuénlllû, 
ivax-flowars, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board an Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. Forfar- 
ther particulars address. Mother superior.

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
XXwmi, Ont.-The Studlee embrace ilio 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses). Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent ____________________ «Hv

cept seven years I was at Woodstock. I 
knew Charles Carroll of Carrollton well, 
and lived a considerable time with him 
when I was a young man.”

During the convention that followed, 
he alluded to Charles Carroll of Carrollton 
by the proud title of “the Signer.”

“When I lived with the Signer he was 
in his ninety-fourth year. It was a good 
age, but at the time lie w «s in ns full 
possession of all bn faculties as 1 am of 
mine now. In 1825 there were ouly three 
signors alive—John Adams, Thomas Jef
ferson and Chat lus Carroll. On the 
Fourth of July, 1*20, Adams and Jefferson 
died.

“I renumber that one day in Septem
ber, 1827, 1 was at dinner at the Signer's 
bouse, at which were present, besides 
Charles Carrol, his daughters, Mrs. Caton 
and Mrs. Commodore Decrtur. Mrs. 
Caton said to the Signer : ‘Father, on the 
fourth of last year Mr. Jefferson and Mr. 
Adams died, and now the papeis ore say
ing that you should have died last fourth. ’ 
The Signer quietly replied : ‘My child, 
my time has not jet corne, but 1 suppose 
it will very soon.’

“I go to Maryland nearly 
and when I am there I am tin 
roll in the Slate. I have lots of friends 
and rilatives there, and they all 11 ck 
around me.

‘ Chailes Carroll, the grandfather of the 
Signer, was the liist Carroll, so far as 
known, that ever c-tnie to America, lie 
had a giant of 48,000 acres of laud from 
Lord Baltimore. Soon after his arrival 
he wls made Altorney-Oenerai et the 
State, I was at the Yorktowu celebra
tion, and enj >yed ;t very much. I was in 
New York ou Evacuation Day. They 
would have had a grand çdçbratiçtn there 
that day only for the rftln. I dlu not s.u 
Washington .8 monument, but I 
picture of it, and I think it is not as great 
a monuimnt to that great man as New 
York should have.”

When the reporter took up Father Car- 
roll’s watch to examine the seal bequeathed 
to him by Charles Carroll, and a-ked if it 
was run by standard time, Father Carroll 
facetiously replied . “Oh, yes ; I am always 
up with the times.” Father Carroll, 
though suffering fiom his injury, daily 
celebrates Mass in the chapel of St. 
Joseph’s Orphan Asylum.

The following extract from oureditorial 
article (September 8th) on Father Carroll 
has additional interest in the light of two 
happy events, his restoration to health and 
the consecration of Archbishop Riordan :—

“Father Carroll, in response to our in- 
quiry when he was ordained, said. ‘It may 
surprise you; but, in fact, I was ordained 
the day before 1 was born !’ We laugh- 
ing, he repeated: T tell you truly, I was 
ordained the very day before I was born !’ 
After alittlc,adding—‘not the Fame year !’ 
In fact, however, Father Carroll 
ordained, one day before he 
twenty-two years old. It was in the 
troubled times of Pope Pius VII:—when 
the Pope, in his exile, imprisonment and 
misery granted, especially to Missionary 
Bishops, faculties that—as one of lus 
successors slid—exceeded lis o*n—the 
Pope being, fur his ordinary action, tied 
up by the Canon —from which, because 
of the nineties of the times, lie set Mission- 
aiy Bishops free.

•‘There is great sorrow in Chicago. The 
lion. Wm. .1. On&lian writes us loving 
messages for the venerable Father Carroll, 
nnd says that a great, empty place will be 
left, when Father Riurdau is to be conse
crated on the Kith in.-t,, as Archbishop 
Coadjutor of San Francisco. Father Car- 
roll, joyous and self-possessed in his suffer
ings, semis gracious messsgea back. De
prived of bodily presence, his heart will be 
there. And, already, he had written to 
tell where the ring with the amethyst set
ting was to be found, that had belonged to 
his uncle, Edmond Burke, first Bishop of 
Halifax, and that Bishop Burke had be
queathed to Father Carroll. This ring, 
with its mystic meaning of amethyst, was, 
in place of his desired presence, to be given 
to liis dear young friend—young in com
parison of Father Carroll’s age—on the 
occasion of Father Riordan’s promotion to 
the Episcopate. With his magnificent 
constitution and his heroic courage, we 
have every reason to hope that Father 
Carroll will, in as short time as the nature 
of his injuries admit, be restored again to 
the green old age that has made so many 
happy. For this prayers will be said;— 
and we ask more of them.”

These prayers have been happily ans
wered.

À PRIEST WHO 11 AS LIVED Til ROUGH 
MUCH “HISTORY.”

night they recited the Rosary and family 
prayers together; 
time of their First Communion every 
one not hindered from doing bo, ap
proached the Sacraments every Sunday 
and feast-day.

We started on our lourney at five 
o'clock in the morning, and passed 
before the church, it was crowded; so 
crowded, indeed, that some thirty peo
ple were kneeling on the earth, hearing 
Ma-s from the outside. We passed close 
by them on horseback, mi l not one 
turned his head to look at Ur».

At a place about thirty miles from 
Rome, in 1853,1 saw something similar. 
“Wo have not a beggar in the parish,” 
said the Mayor. “Monks ami nuns are 
taking care of our poor. One old con
stable is enough to keep complete peace 
all over the town, which has six thou
sand inhabitants. Ourfanrlies are large, 
industriom and happy.”

And the good religious who were help- 
the clergy of the parish to nourish the 
piety ot these excellent people, added : 
“Here the majority of our congregation 
approach the .Sacrament weekly or 
fortnightly; no one stays away longer 
than a month.” And in that lay tlio 
secret of their charming pence and 
happiness.

1 k i-'.v in Nor untidy a good priest 
still living, to whom was entrusted a 
newly formed parish where everything 
had to be done, consisting of five thou
sand souls taken fiom three parishes, 
scarcely twenty of whom made their 
Easter. The priest get to woik—was his 
own mason, carpenter, and collector of 
funds; and in six years had built a pretty 

<;hurch with a well arranged

w
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and that from them FATHER CARROLL, OF CHICAGO.

From the Chicago inter-Ocean,
Uth.

A friend in Chicago who seems never 
tired of doing favors fur the Freeman’s 
Journal, sends us an interesting “inter
view” with the venerable Father Carroll, 
of Chicago, who Buffered a painful acci
dent, the facts of which, sent us by our 
never-tiring friend. Mr. W. J. Oaahan, of 
Chicago, were published in the Fmnnn’s 
Journal of September 8th.

Father Carroll has in his possession a 
precious gem given him Ly ('liai list Cai- 
rol of Carrollton, when the latter was old, 
and the priait, now aged, was very young. 
He has, also, many reminiscences of the 
Carroll family, some of which tomb on 
our American history. A great many 
think John Carroll—Jesuit till th • sup
pression of the Jem its, then Biehop, and 
afterward Archbishop of Baltimore—w as a 
brother oi Charles Carrollton. Th • bet
ter informed know that John Carroll, first 
Archbishop of Baltimore, was a c >u>iu of 
Charles of Carrollton. That w « suppo i d 
American fa>hion, to rman first or full 
cousin.

Here comes Faillir Carroll, of llu Car- 
rolls of Doughoragon, who h s knot*n the 
family of Charles of Carrollton, and tells 
that John Carroll, fixing Archbi.-h -p of 
Baltimore, could not have been 
Charles of Carrollton thin a econd 
cousin. Because the grandfather cf j 
Charles Carrol!—with his retinue of all | 
ranks following—on the fa'l yf tin* Stu 
arts, left their boms at Doughùiâgon t«> 
join the Lord Baltimore experiment on a 
wild coafct But it was the father of John 
Carroll, Jesuit, Bishop, nnd Archbishop, 
that left the tame Doughoragon for Mary
land. Therefore, at nearest, < Inries of 
Carrollton and Archbishop Curo'l were 
second comma.

The reporter of the Iuter-Occau eajs: 
—The venerable Father Cat roll, one of 
the oldest and most distinguished Roman 
Catholic priests in this country, has 
returned from New York, bis many 
friends in this city will he pleased to learn, 
in good health, although still suffering 
somewhat from the accident he met with 
while in the East. About four months 
ago the aged churchman went to New York 
to visit friends. The evening of August 
30th, while on his way to the wharf to 
take a boat for Niagara Falls, he fell on a 
curb-stone and broke the pan of Lis right 
knee. He was taken to St. Vincent's 
Hospital, where for three months he was 
tenderly cared for by the good Sisters 
who have charge of the institution and by 
the clergy of New York.

Father Carroll is now in his PGih 
having been born June 3, 1H)8. Hu 
bom in Queen’s Countv, Ireland, though 
his family were of the Carrolls of Dough
oragon, King’s County, and close of the 
blood of Charles Carroll, of 
In 1817 Father Carroll left bis I..-, live land 
for Halifax, Nova Scotia. The follow
ing year his uncle, Edmund Bui ke, a rvh- 
tive of Edmund Burke, the great. hi h 
orator and English statesman, v as made 
first Bishop of Halifax. O i the feast of 
St. Peter and S?. Paul, June LB, 1820, 
Bishop Burke ordained his nephew, Father 
Carroll, piiest of the Roitnn Catholic 
Church.

Father Carroll was reading his breviary 
yesterday afternoon in the unpretentious 
parlor of St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum, at 
the corner of Douglas nnd Lake Avenues, 
at which institution he has officiated as 
chaplain fur the past seven years, when 
visited by a reporter fur the Sunday 
Inter-Ocean. Ills injured leg was out
stretched, and within convenient reach 
were two crutches, which lie uses to assist 
them in moving about. Though the 
traces of a long and well-spent life are 
evident, Father Carroll is far from being 
feeble. His well shaped head is covered 
with thick gray hair ; his eye is clear and 
often twinkles with merriment as lie re
calls some pleasant reminiscence, or relates 
an anecdote of old time friends; the grasp 
of his hand is firm, and his voice is full 
and strong. Father Carroll evidently has 
a poor opinion of New York newspapers, 
as lie says every one cf them had a differ
ent version of the accident which befell 
him, and none of them correct. “One 
paper,” said lie, “stated that I was knocked 
down by a wagon ; another, that in run
ning a way from a team of horses 1 fell.” 
As the reverend gentleman said this, lie 
looked as if he would like to hold a busi
ness interview with the reporter who 
dared to intimate that he ran aw 
even a wild pair of horses. “My accident,” 
lie said, “occurred in this way ; 1 was go
ing to the ferry and was closing Fifth 
avenue, where a horse was standing in my 
way. Instead of asking the driver to pull 
thu" horee around a little, I jumped 
toward the sidewalk in such a way as to 
avoid a possibility of the animal kicking 
me, and in doing so 1 fell on the curb- 
stone and injured my knee. At first I 
thought my thigh was broken, and said so 
to those who surrounded me, but the 
physicians who examined my injury 
thought otherwi e, nnd, fur a wonder, they 
were right. In fifteen minutes from the 
time 1 fell I was in tin* hospital nnd com
fortably cared for. You would like some
thing about my life,” said Father Carroll, 
in reply to a question. “Well, it is a long 
one, but I may say uneventful.”

The brief biography already given was 
then furnished by Father Carroll, who, 
with a merry twinkle in his eye, said : “I 
was un in arms in 1798, and 1 was or
dained a priest the day before I was horn.” 
The reporter laughed nnd looked for an 
explanation, which was given as follows : 
“In 1708 nearly every man in Ireland was 
fighting the English Government. It 
was the year of the rebellion. They were 
all up in arms, as they say in the Green 
Isle. As I was in my infancy, 1 was up 
in arms, too. As I said, 1 was ordained 
one day before I was born. 1 was or
dained on June 29th, and born on June 
80th, but,” ho added, after a pause, “the 
two events did not occur in the same 
year.”

Father Carroll laughed as heartily at 
his ex 
fax,”
1 spent seven years there and then went 
to the city of tit. John, New Brunswick, 
where I remained five years. I then 
moved to Canada, where I stayed until 
1847, when I went to Suspension Bridge 
and became the pastor of a little church 
on the New York 
to Chicago and have been here since, cx-
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ITAVY BLUETHE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.

SHIRT & 2 COLLARSIII* OntsiMihcn Opinion.
Tlio very marked testimonials from Col

lege Professor*, respectable Physicians, and 
other gentlemen of intelligence and charac
ter to the value of Warner’s SAFE Cure, 
published In the editorial columns of our 
best newspapers, have greatly surprised me.

ny of these gentlemen I know, and read
ing their testimony I was impelled to 
chase some bottles of Warner HaFE 
and analyze it. Besides, I took some, sw; 
lowing three times in prescribed quantity.

am hatlsflert the medicine Is not Injurious, 
and will frankly add that It I found myself 
the victim of a serious Kidney trouble I shoud 
use this preparation The trut 
medical profession ►lands dazed 
less in the presence of more t 
malady, while lii • testimony oi 
intelligent ami very reputable gentlemen 
hardly leaves ioom to doubt that Mr. If. H. 
Warner ba» ftlbn upon «me of those happy 
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ithLcarer to A FORTUNE.
«vertes which <»« 
rlr g humanity.Stiff'.' the *hel ou* ani* return It to

coi", will receive 4 articles worth 10*time?60 
vis., which will enable them to clear from #5 to•aû;âe<L Wet** **on<T refunded to any one die-Fuelling

risty.
no had also founded an excellent 

school taught by Franciscan nuns; where 
all the little ones learned how to lead 
good lives and save their souls. All the 
while he was regularly and carefully giv
ing catechetical instruction?; tireless in 
preaching very short, simple and practi
cal sermons; ardently exhorting his ilock 
to worship the Providence of God, and 
to confess and communicate very fre
quently.

At the end of the first six j’ears this 
good priest had every day from forty to 
sixty persons at Mass, and ten and fifteen 
communicants every month, and at the 
time he was telling me of these miracu 
lous transformations, there remained 
only sixteen more people in the parish 
to convert, the greater part of his people 
came to gain new graces, and strengthen 
their good resolutions, instead of the old 
twenty Easter communions in the course 
of a year.

1 ask all priests who are doing such 
good work as that of my friend in Nor
mandy, whether the increased number 
of commun ions in their churches is not 
their greatest reward for past labors, 
and an earnest othelp towards further 
progress ? If the priest is the head of 
tire parish, the tabernacle is its heart, 
Holy Communion is its very soul.—Mgr. 
De Segur.

u *
JAMES LEE & CO.,

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Catholic
Home Almanac

FOR 1884.

(CURE FITS I
ft time and then havo them return again. I moan a radi
cal cure. I havo made the dlsoaso of FITS, EPILEPSY 
or FA I.LIN O HICK N ESS a lifelong study. Iwarrantmy 
remedy to euro the worst cases. Because others have 
fidled Is no reason for not now receiving a coro. Bond at 
cnee f»r a troutlso ami a Free Bottle of jny Infallible 
remedy. (Itvo E«press and Poet OtllCO. lb costs you 
Lothluc fur a trhü, nnd I will euro you. ' ,

Address Dr. U. U. ROOT, 16» Pearl St., Mewlvri.samutos.
pATiiuLKJ MUTUAL BENEFIT
V-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
Loudon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and tbi.ti Thursday of every month, at the 
hour c f 3 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Slock, Richmond tit. Members art.

to attend punctually. J. J. Blake 
Wilson. Rec. Bee.

tirotesstonai.

Pure, wholesome reading for the Home 
circle—of interest to both 

old and young.
A collection of Short Stories, Humorous 

and Pathetic ; Poeuis ; Historical 
and Biographical Sketches ; 

and Statistics.

IT LEADS ALL:
■asNo other bl 

or has ever 
plotely meets 
the general public as

ood-purifying modicino Is 
been prepared, which so coni- 

tho wauls of physicians andrequt
Pres.

CONTENT#:
Astronomic il Calculations for ISSi.—Pre

face:—Calender for the Year, with Feasts 
and Fasts in red and black.-The Mouth of 
Mary: a Poem, with full-page Illustrât! 
Caidiual Newman.—Nancy O’Belrne’s I 

an Irish

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla:
\VV >LVKf<TON, Surgeon Den-

y ™ ":**r, OFFICE—Corner Dundas and
Ç lari r *i Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Mon ia .) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
^uaran' üfd. Holon Woolvkkton, L.D. ti.,

It leads the list 
tlon for all bli

ns a truly scientific prenar.o- 
x>d diseases. If there is a lurk-

Scrofula ywui
dislodge it and expel it from your system.

lutioual or scrofulous Catarrh, 
P*T*DDU Ayeb'8 Sarsaparilla is tlio 
Im I Hfinn true remedy. It has cured 
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which arc indications 
of scrofulous origin.

er. —Ills 
Ith Por- 

uranny ; 
Crib, with a 

Letter

V::i Story, Anna 
Cardinal McClcEminence, Cardinal McCloskey, wi 

trait, John Gilmary Shea, LL.'l).—G 
an Irish Story.—The Christmas Crib, 
full-page Illustration.—Little Jean's 
to Ike Blessed Virgin, with a full-page Illus
tration, Paul Feval — Saved by the Truth.— 
The Power of Prayer : a Fact.—A Mother’s 
Love, with 2 Illustrations, Anna T. Hadlier. 
—The Origin of Scandal : a Poem, illustrated. 
-The Three Ways to Happiness, illustrated, 
Anna T. Sadlier.—The Great Ead P.iver 
Bridge, with full-pago Illustration.—The 
Murder of Thomas a Bucket, with 2 Illustra
tions.—An Incident of'SW: a Poem, Wm. 1,. 
Donnelly.—'The Providence of Go ’ : a Tate of 
the Famine, illustrated. Aima T. Sadlier — 
The Catholic Church in I lie United States — 
A n Artist Legend : a Poem, with full-page 
Illustration, E'e nor C. Donnelly.—A Pll- 
gr;ina;e to tit. Anno of Beaupie, Illustrated, 
Bishop Du Goes br I and —How u G real Mon
arch abandoned the World, illustrated. Ella 
I. McMahon.—Tlio Holy Shadow: From 
“ Golden Sands,” Third Series —The Four 
New Saints, with four Portraits.—The Sun
dance of the Dakotas: an Indian Sketch, 
Bishop Marty.-The Story of an Invention, 
Illustrated.—'The Golden Jubilee of the Mary- 
land-New York Province of the Society of 
Jesus, illustrated, John Gllmarv tihea.L.L.D. 
—The emigrant’s Child-John Gilmary 
Shea, ELI), with Portrait.—A True Hero.— 
A Noble Woman : a Historical Sketch, illus- 
trated.—Irish Wit,“Irish Faith in America,” 
—NewRules of the Third Order of St. Francis. 
—Reception of Columbus by the Spanish 
Court, with full-page IllustrationI Don’t 
Cme. -The Gift of France, Illustrated.— 
Pope Sixtus \ : a Historical Sketch, Ulus- 
trated.—In Memoriam, with Portraits of tho 
Into Archbishops Purcell and Wood.—A 
Brave Boy.—A Modern St. Vincent de Paul : 
a Biographical Sketch, with Portrait of Don 
Bosco.—Anecdotes, Repartee, etc.

Sad II

For cons tit
Tj'ufj •Tuoiwriih; institute
X-l 3!) Duiulas struct, London, Ontario, for 
the tre, itxent <>l Nervous nnd Chronic IJIs- 
eases. I. a. Wilson, Election,thlc and 
Hygle Il3_I*hys 1 chin.______
jVl’iUXALU n i).\ \ is, tintnEoN 
1-L Irnllsts, Ortice: — Oundas Ktrent, 3 
doorscisl of Richmond slraal, Loudon, Old.

l year,
was was

wasI
“ Iiulto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.ULCEROUS “At the age of two years «me of

QfinCQ my children was terribly afflicted 
V Jllu j with ulcerous running sores on its 
face ami neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
ÇfiPfT Fvce Physicians told us that a pow- 
UuRL UlLU erful alterative medicine must 
Do employed. They united in recommending 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your direction.^was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of tlio existe 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. JOHNSON.”

G n ull ton.

Woodruff. QeFiue-
iVov icn'e Avenue, a few dwr, east of 
Post Price. 3*. 1 y

I J. ULAKB, tiARRtiSTtiR, SO-
*• • keitor, etc.
______office—» '.»■ lin g ■ Block, U ndoto.
U U. M CÜ X NS, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
±J* 7'") Dundas Street w.st. Money to loan 
on real estate.

Deleyax, Wis., Sept 24, 187S.
Gents—l have taken not quite one 

Lottie of tlio Hop Bitters. I was a feeble 
old man of 78 when I got it. To-day 1 
am as active anti feel as well as 1 did at 
JO. I sec a great many that need such a 
medicine.

1

D. Boyce, j
A Remarkable Result.

$ll.CO EXTRAORDINARY
BARGAIN!

W. A. Edgars, of Frankville, was a 
terrible sufferer from Chronic Kidney 
and Liver complaint, and at one time 
was so bad that his life was despaired of. 
He was cured by four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

2Gc.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.ec-^e* 0-i receipt of only 23c wo will 
mail, i o • -,i U4 i io. e . comprising iS pa., 
of f i.l bLe »ii *'t music. UuQ:ul together n one 
volume. Nani's of Vuc^l pieces All on a- count 
<-t Eli.h: A Warrior Bold; 'J ho Country Lad; 
Nancy Iveo; Chôma of Charity uirla; Drummer’s 
S mg; The Judge's Bong; The l.ovo-Sick l$ov; 
Whoa Emma; Two Bad Men; Man in tho Moon; 
Johnny M rguii: Tho < Heaneri : Torpedo and the 
Wi at": I Saw Her In the Vio'.etTime; FiveO'clock 
lathe Morning; My Love Shcs Buta Lass eYtt; 
Adieu, dear Homo; Dame Babble: and 16 pieces of 
lu-trumental Music, comprising new end popular 
-.auct) music, selections Loin different Opt ra-, 
Marches, Ac., Ac. All the above and our hand- 
soma new Chromo Lithograph in colors of The 
herd's Prayer and 10 Commandments, nr, ; s - 
paid, for 23 '. As a holiday offer wo will a so bend 
fro • 10 ChrlsrmasCards, 60 money making n cel| is 
ami a pack of Ago Cards. Order quick. You tret 
nil the above for 23c, or 5 lots for *1.00; 1 do.-, fur 

GO. Cut tl.l i out nnd return with order.

Sold by all Druggist.-; $1, six bottles for $5.

lift! Tr i ~yrr~r . -, - ;

h(For sufferers of Chronic diseasca, SS^p.^ymptoms, remedies 
Cincinnati!o!, (old olllcch^titate case. JJJ Rut0»St->

vt; :Some say “Consumption can't be cured.” 
Ayer’s Chert y rectoral, as proved by 
forty years experience, will cure this dis
ease when not already advanced beyond 
the reach of medical a-d. Even then its 
use affords very great rebel', and insures 
refreshing sleep.

Sr.L
rimi:, .

Beautifully 

lustbated, with a rosc-colorcd 
cover, Chromo, Frontispiece, anti 
Calentara in red and black. It 
contains the 
PRETTIEST PICTURES, and is TIIE BEST 
value for the money of any Catho- 
lic Almanac ever offered to the 
American public.

BF.NZIGER BROTHERS,
Printers to tim Holy Apostolic See,

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

Importers anti Manufacturers of 
Clntrch Onuimcnti, Vestments, Staines, He.

NEW YOUIi-t 
311 Broatl tv tty.

S3 CENTS.
FREEMAH'S

WORM FGWBERE.
AND IROFUSELY IL-Orion Gatlin, 49 Pearl Street, Buffalo, 

N. Y., says: “1 tried various remedies 
for the piles, but found no relief until 1 
used Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil, which en- 
tirely cured me after a tew applications.” 
Since Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has be
come celebrated, unprincipled persons 
are imitating it. Get tho genuine. 

l)o Not be Duped.
A recently advertised and highly puffed 

remedy for deafness hns lately been 
exposed as an unmitigated fraud, Not 
so with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil; none 
name it but to praise. John Clark, 
of Millbridge, testifies that it cured him 
of deafness.

•1. I<F,3 A; Co , Montrent, P.O.

Aro plcarcnt to tnko. Contain their own e 
Purgative. Ig a enfo, euro, a;ul effectual 
vvtifro;-cr of worms ia CMldrcBAKINGBEST READING, TIIE a or Adults.

POWDER. Readings and .Heeuaiiomimmmm
p i 811 yoff9N0V/ heapy.c..

Ü thins another iirsnRro sph ndld !><»<•-

Vr‘ '. Siifi»., muilvd fruc. Sold byBook.«?ll.T . I.vt ry buy who npenl;s pivn-s. everv member of :t 
Lyc. iim who wants tiomvililnS New to recite,
SBBSKMSrsew

Without exception the best in tho ma 
lor a free sample and be convinced. 
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STROIsrG’S
WHAT T1IK PARISII NEEDS. ! TDR-TJO- STOWE,

184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.fromay What a change would take place in a 
parish if it actually came to pass that 
all the faithful composing it set to work 
to communicate regularly every week ! 
It would bo a perfect transformation. 
Abuses of every kind would disappear 
of their own accord, needing no repres
sion, simply through the workings of con
science.

There would be no more dishonesty, 
scarcely any quarrels, no real scandals. 
All would not become perfect, but, 
mark you, all would improve, nnd so 
much so that, in comparison with past 
time?, they would seem almost perfect. 
The work of police, magistrates, and half 
tho judges, would bo almost a sinecure. 
Faith and good faith would keep business 
straight; no more disputes or lawsuits; 
peace,* union and sweet cheerfulness 
would
would bo no more poor, for the 
rich would be nlwavs ready to be a pro
vidence to them. In a word, there would 
bo no evils, except those necessarily by 
our human frailty.

And how well God would bo served! 
How pleasant to lie a priest! The 
priest’s work would certainly be hard, 
but what consolation he would havo ! If 
he were worked to death, what a holy 
and glorious death it would be 1 And 
then what a consoling sight the churches 
would present, specially on Sundays 
and holy-days! llovv every one’s fer
vor would be maintained by the example 
of his fellows! It would be a little 
heaven on earth.

1 am not writing simply from fancy. 
There arc blessed parishes in the world 
which are something of the kind. J have 
seen such some time back; in the Tyrol, 
for instance, in the Isle ot Malta, and 
again in certain parts of the late Pon
tifical States. During a tour I made 
with some friends in Tyrol, in 1840, tho 
priest of one of those happy places told 
me that every day nearly all liis people 
n suis ted at Mass before dawn; that every

Patent Mudieincs at Reduced Prices, 
c 1 pes^a^pe^hiltyfUSCf*Ptl°U8 A Fara,1y Uo-

Like all Stki'.ijnii Remedies, Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure deserves a fair trial. It 
would be absurd to suppose that this or 
any other medicine of kindred nature 
could produce instantaneous effects. For 
the thorough removal of Chronic Dyspep
sia, Constipation, Liver Complaint, and 
other ailments to which it is adapted, its 
use sh >uld bo continued some time, even 
after the chief symptoms arc relieved. 
That it then effects complete cures is a 
fact established by ample and respectable 
evidence. Sold by Darkness & Co., 
Druggists, Dundas St.
SANITARIUM. Riverside, C»l. The dry 
Throat, Lungs, full idea, iMp., route, cost f

Hie Hull and Worthless

100 10c.HEVITIIII,
SONGS.

A now collection, embracing a number of the 
most nopulnr songs of tho day. Among thorn arc-, 
Wo Never Speak as wo Pass by,—Over the Garden 
Wail,—Kerry Dame.—Warrior Bold.—Blun Alsa
tian Mountains,—Ouly a Blossom from her Grave, 
—Three Old Maids of Lee,—Flirting in tho star
light. — Grandmother's Old Easy Chair. — Don't 
Drink, my Boy, To-night, and VO others, com
prising Homo Song.», Comic Songs, Sentimental 
Songs, Childrens' Songs, etc. All are printed on 
nice paper, and aro bound in a book with coloured 
cover. Remember, wo send the entire collection 
of luO Songs for only 10c, throe hooka for 25c, 
1 doz., 75c; lc or 2c stamps taken.

Q A R Rî A G ES
W. J. THOMPSON,

King Street, Onmsitc Hevcre House,
Has uow ou sale one oi tne mo*t mag

nificent stocks of

CINCINNATI: 
113 Main St.

ST. LOUIS: 
2r’Gs Fourth St,

BENZIGER’S CATHOLIC ALMANAC

can bo obtained at tho Record Office.

Ptice 25 etd. S. nd early as R will he

difficult to fit! orders later on.
CARRIAGES & BUGGIESI 1 in dominion 
special Cheap Sale During KxhIWtiw. 

Week.
Don’t forget to call and s 

j pure

-w

r ik 8co thorn before you 
here else.

V/. J. THOMPSON.
haJAS. LEE iV CO., Montreal, P.Q. liu any w

SPY-GLASSES, j

El?t«m1cr.”nd*»eie,h;,,Ct'„ ;îtere? n",d" ,v,th

to* vliv.tilv vuiiN mm fi m 1: X

A FAIR OFFER.
1 E5 1’vigu everywhere. There ary ln-v.r imitated or counterfeited If you will Fend ns with this elin 26c, or 0 three

required in every house, with instructions bv which 
[you can make from $2 to $1 ; or day. Suitable for 
.‘V RPXÎ?,,1" *1S *s 110 humbug, as the samples aro 

w<-,i wnrt.i the money, and may bo returned it not 
satisfactory. Show this to your fricnIp.

JAKES LEE & CO., Montreal, P.Q.

This ia especially true of a family medicine, 
ami it ia positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is of the highest value, As soon 
as it had been tested and proved by the 
whole world that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, best and most valuable family medi
cine on earth, many imitations sprung up and 
began to steal tho notices in which the press 
and people of tho country had expressed the 
merits of H. B., and in every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their stuff 
instead, expecting to inriko money on the 
credit and good name of H. B. Many 
others started nostroms put up in similar 
style to H. B., with variously devised 
names in which tho word “Hop” or “Hons” 
were used in a way to induce people to be
lieve they were the same as Hop Bitters. 
All such pretended remedies or cures, no 
matter what their style or name is, and 
especially those with tho word “Hop” or 
“Hops” in their name or in any way con
nected with them or their name, are imita
tions or counterfeits. Beware of them. 
Touch none of them. Use nothing but gen
uine Hon Bitters, with a bunch ot cluster of 

Hope on tho white label. Trust 
g else. Druggists and dealers 

warned against dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits.

Sc;".’ WAîas «asi ass.*»-10 -
JAMES LEE Ac Co., Montreal,P.Q.

.
Beaver Trimmings !

For Ladies’ and Gents' Mantles and Coals.

REMOVAL. Beaver Collars,
Beaver CulTs,

Beaver Caps,
Beaver Capes,

Beaver Muffs, 
Beaver Gauntletts,

-------at-------

/'■l Thomas D. Egan, New York Catholic 
Ag 'unj, L(.< removed to the large and specially 
Jilted up ojjices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demand of business required 
this change.

IVith extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is better {prepared than ever to Jill, 
promptly and sal sfuctorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, ami to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it%

Whatever you wish to buy or have attended 
if you call save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

THOMAS D. EG AN,

THE

DOMINIONI

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
C9 OCIETYLx . C !

LONDON, ONT.? $
I:

». ; I1285 DUNDAS ST. To I’i rmers, Mechanics mid otherfl 
I 'ITH MoueY uP°n the Se

II. - Ing n large amount of money on ha 
we 11nve decided, "for » .hurt period," to 
make loans at It or 6| per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of tlio principal, with 
atiy Instalment of interest, ll lie so desires.
- ÇfSP'î8 wishing to borrow money will con-
ânyorlt,byScU,1eR^re8lflljynpi'll'ln

F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Rlcbmond’sv, 

London Ont.

Wlsbl
ecurity

HR
Of\r No trouble to show goods at the Great Fur 

House of the West.
We invite comparisons of goods and p 

h any Fur House in the city, old - renovated at
HAYMOND & THORN’S.

No trouble to show goods, 
every description wauted by

RAYMOND A THOltN.

$72 5Æ-

plauation as did the reporter. “Hali
te continued “was my first mission. nd

rices
Fursi wll

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 
E 42 BARCLAY ST.ÇN. Y.

L g'klOWNERS SEND FOR PAMPHLET. , „T~
k.

Raw Furs o!
: g person-green

nothinLLX x side, In 1869 I came IV
Sac MANUFACT’D AT MOUNT HOLLY NjT
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ThroBagu—Bothvv- ll, .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hallway 1* u. Mall tor . , .. . !.,
Detroit, Western -ta».*, 'V .. ,ve
Thro Bags—WI ml.sur, M n:,ii..! .1, ! • m!t, w*i n.Stall
Thro Bag*—('hutham 
Mt. BryUgeH.
Newbury

Harnla Branch. (1. \V. 11.
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a full cut of Alina < raig
W . U A- B. South KxteiiKl m 
W..O. A B.
Thro Baga—Hsnsall, I uvun. l’.x< ter, Clinton, Blytb.

Wingham, Lueknow md K i e.u li,n- 
Bet we<-n HarrlHlnu 4 nul I ,iiis 
B. L. H. West of st ratio; .1 
d T. IL W<*ht ot si rat ton!
B. I* H. between Parla a ,d <i. tl'ot.j 
B. I* II. between Pari •
ti. T. It. between <trat lord and i.,.t, t 
deorglan Ba> and Lake :: • . n
st. Mary's amt St rat tor ;
Thro Baga dixlerleh and 
Belton, Ihorndnie. vlailx) Cl.i ri-

(Tuesday and Prida>)
The drove, Clinton n is ,n.v;i,

For dreat Britain —I lie la-, t imu- . a |. siinteli 
Monday*, at I p. m., per Cuinu.l i- leg.-t , , New 
Ulan packet, vhi HI mou si;n. -.*•« >, ... i ,, ,, , inil
Postage on letters, , . p.-r ‘ uz.; V<* vs » • (».t- I <• |i,r2"/.

Halea of Postage on Leiiers i ,.|•,.•. ^ j
postage stamp; It posi-.1 utrvii ,i i„ 
exceeding j oz In • elghi, I.rl . .1
lent postage not prep.il I V .v (Mjie, n, • , ,
Poat. Cards for ITulied K - mimn •

Money Orders laaivd «n I 1.1 I .» i . 
anada, (5real Britain a, I f. hin-f, I.

6 30tot 11 (X)

SI BlâiiSiSSîEpSEligSl
■ I ■ tlio per. or me r tn throw on or <>tr lull i-.avcr without nin< vlug huudn from k<iyl»onrif, 
Bmlll Htii Also a 'ihlnl Knee fewcll (i-ati nUd) kin tliv organ n ri Msiunt time not ol.t-.lncd In

11 lar Catalogue l'ricp, xxllhout ltinch, for Ntoo v llci-k uml Mii-I . ON 1.5 *U0<M)Uk 
g,! TWs Oi-gon la wortlc to any lover of sweet imiulc. several timrsitx vi le, ntPOO-GO. 
t it )uu ever Intend to t.uy on uixan you should order this instead et m il; . tin r m i.o.
la 5Vhy I ItccoUEO this Instrument oontoine all the music to he found wi - n v.rdinnry Organ 
M that lflBold at retail for 6U*00.00. Peeldea, it linn mm-y varieties of sweet <oiubinaiiov- i.ml 
yg imitai Ions of several musical and plpo lnstrumcuis culy t. Im ohinlned in "P HATTY*.4 
« ULST." Now ready for 1884. It Is fully secured l».v l'idled Bii.l i. I i.t-, Why, it . n. 
r not order the best t If you aro not entirely sat Hied ; i't-r on--y. m'h u i-y<.unreal iirl.it

lilH'rty to return the Organ, and 1 hereby p<»ttively n-'i -■■ tu i " --i tiy r feud j-m you* 
lev, with interest ot 0 per cent. If you don't want to buy Just i.uw.vl y nut come a i <1

slf-r,,’ t'f-.’i.V -,3*1 t v f ir tlio l.ergest Organ Wo'b In l’xlstvm-e. t TTi lilnmeiH -• oi J<<nttv s Orpai a

largest Organ Builders in America combined, tu I it is l.eyoml n c*. ebt i>vs>itivu proof 
that tho i-ublic are buying Beatty'# Organs in prvl'crouoe to other m U i.
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s 00
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I. 1 30 6 80
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In*; letters, etc., for Ureal Britain, are:— 
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llité. Star Line, via New York
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per 1 ox., prepaid by 
mice. Letters posted 

f delic
to t 111! 1 ‘ adH lîlil SËf Sered within Nine Dais.

ItedmlBa In order to enable me to Intrc 
M$BT| liberal Limited Time llcduction.” iræis?r:iæa

ut ki:uiiiti tho it 
IT-died Hit

mount o 
rttva, lc. pvr 4 oz.t n •« 1 'i or to: ho l

itroduco this Organ at once, I beg to make the following ■ o .. io.H > <>. . i --dir.. . i tin Dominion of 
ii'sh India, Newfoim-llaml Hml United HI at cm. The 

i. 11 im gar.\, Hounmnla, .Liiiiulca (West Indies) 
tralla], and Tasiunt

:
tierman Umpire, Italy Swi r a 
Victoria (Australia). ST. ,v 

Post Ofllee Sav ngs P ui-< 
allowed, will be reeel v 
Bank. I’ass Hooks, and ,»vi 

Monev Order and savings ;
Post Oltlee.— Offli'e hours f 

Iymdott, June 3uth, iknL

I fe. V.
Intern; I :

l Ills
-i. i:. i:-. mini |ii -ipwards, on which 4 per cent. Intercut Ih 

" "i to in.* «'entrai ortlee of the Post Otflce HavlngH 
, u> bo had on application.

■ 9 n. m. to 1 p, m.

you the i.lx.v otter l nave ancnlled 
il." discount usually allowed to

sg *53. :iEEEriEiErEB
A Or, If ordered vlthin» days, onl> 676 buys this Mn -- myp<-«-l:e caimuf.ieturer'sprofit) 

nlfieent Parlor Organ. Ircludinga Lanileumo Bench t » >ouit i rdi n d within 15or9days.

««te@®KBffiSSfflSS2BSSiS
:-~nr convenient, call and select tin- instrument yunrsclf. If you don't want an « frgan. order-^===—---------- ------ —------- ns an Inv.stment anyway, thus realizing flTiprollt, if ordered within 9 d-iys. Bear In

“BEATTY'S I>K>T" ni'.I.THoVl'.N PAlltoR ORGANS, latest style. No. STM. Height, mtnd only one will b» sold ia any one vicinity, at aboyo lmuV-d t.nv* price. You 
<* 72 inchve; iengtli, ifi i .,vh -s, depth, 24 inches, H plight I’lunolortv Style Case can readily dispose of this Organ at 4'M0ca*h, ami make a I am.some protlt, 1 am sure

\ DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

£ hlc

JM B ill ' -

U. .1 C DAWSON, Postmaster.

MASu mèM .
. i i3*7

.‘-'x'diition

v«Eb .c R.LANDS,
! r:

AM STEF j » - -,viAjAdrrns or call upon the 
Ma n it l'uct u rer. r.i": "" aw.mbs:

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR )1An Old Soldier’s mm&i Ilelnj the VERY LIGItl. L _ A * ' ' V'l. r r.Nfi«. t •• 1? Mf,!».*! , given Mil/ fee
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Edit m.i. V X BAILS,
Ho other American Car been found equal to them in any.

TIIE RECORD OP TRTT'iyA'-V) . / 
eompori.iotid by tho BESB J : , (.';«'

PARIS, | VIENNA, |! "
18C?

FRANC IL, I AUSTRIA,

The Testi.mor - rA Iifinciciaas is :.vquelly Emphatic.

EXPERIENCE. a i)" Calvert, Texas, -IMay 3,18F2.
“ I wish to express my appreciation of tLo 

valuable qualities of

PS
UAMI.TX OPLANS rnrh irvc re v.v. I 

INSTP.U i: VI .t 1 , Till'. \v OitLD now
prolonged 

Blands
ilIL/.:;, I AhlSTERWAM,

1SSI 1MRS
rrvi.Y. mi iDbiwoa

.1
m, _ NT 1 AGO,
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!• ::v,
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$. • . A i:i:r..' I’RANt p.Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral V is: 8 i

‘Si,
as n cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill's army, just beforo 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a re
vere cold, which terminated in a danger- vs 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we enmc to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try Ay. fj 
Chbruy I‘t;< tor.-.l.

. q weruo

âtSossK
!..

y\ / X.

MUSTOJANS-t; - ..-V

—Sh-R’-Eekik: ' .ri---}—

VWfcEEvv
\^M9

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4

Bdij
Ff/j

, ' -riŸD.
fpÉ
\Bffi EJSiT

Mr S3mi i
‘•1 did so, and r :.s irpi-.lly cured, 

then 1 have kept thePEcroitALcoRstantlj by 
me, for family use, and 1 have found il to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases.

ii' ' ■' 's '"CxVi;il iii'FJ. w. Wiim.LY.*' FEmm xJBMThousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial find lung 
affections, by the use of Avrit's UiiEltnY j 
Pectoral. Being very p:-.l:uab.e, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

v> W6V,

1-li'1 f.:‘ i

'.|ke m
■' "y

" m"'F:Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist?.

>
(deled October, 1888) is mow rcudy v: v.IU bo h l free ; Ire’ 7 V,r.-> MANY NEW STYLES-tho bc«t 
a^eortmc’.u and moLit at'.raclv, -sii . . Vv r oITcrcil. One Pcndiv:» Sttlks arc fully dcflcribetl 

î1 l"na,nt.c,i‘>og ia natural woods and superbly decorated 
- :::.11 t slfe, but having ça much power a t any singlemi! ' vSIa jft™ i.: ! end illustrated, a-laplcd 

In gold, Bllvcr, and col: ■. r.V 
reed organ and the eb .; L v :’ i l!:.rV..nc:..-AiUvri<:v, up to ÇVOOfor tho largest elzo. Sixty 
Styles between $78 r.nd Ç ?

to till r; vl- ;T

T a : f->r ezrj payment. Cutdoguea true.A

the mm & umm organ and piano co„
tttrnunt St, Btrtoa; 40 'U. Hth S:.(g^ca Sçew), tbw York; 149 Wabash Avo., CUcaga'V!

■
Mohniiv ii< !l I'oniuivy INSURE WITH THEISflnaP London Mutual 

FIRE INSÜR ME CO.
M <nu?n tute llm"- f-i

l : . U. l! ■ -,

.Hu ’.'.imr.rf.T. -1:
. * ÿDjÉ ..-iii 11.. A< : ! ■ ■ 
S-“,S2& II. MrSI, .„.,t (eï

• THE SUCCESSFUL FIONEEIt OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN

SURANCE IN CANADA.

£ "
«1WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, •:
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, -,

im
•v!y l Co., Wesl Troy,rl.Y

$Ixjc $ift of Christ. Assotfl, lat January, 1883:
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.i $310,781.97.

OF THE HEART. T!io pietnrn Ij 10 x 22. lit tho hick -round Is print
ed an imitation of solid Gold producing a beautiful, 
brllllunt and striking contrast with the other colors, 
which are all made to harmonize so perfectly that 
there is not tho slightest approach to g.imliness, but, 
on the contrary, the most beauilfulefloctssre produced.
In tho centre upon this background of Gold is a repre 

OF THF QWIM sentntion of onr Sa?ionr (head and shoulders) clad in
v mturvnij a scarlet robe, while a mantle of soft blue thrown over

And every species Of diseases arising from his shoulders and the delicate halo of gloiy round his _ 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, head nrodnee a beautiful picture. Entwined around „ . . *

, BOWELS OR BLOOD this picture are a number of beautiful passion flowers, should Lave one. Agents, you have tin* oiggest thing
. __ „ * All around this centrepiece aro other scenes which ever yet offered you. Bear in tnindthis is no cheap

T# HILBURN k CX).e Propnctors, Toroaf portmv^the principal even*» In tho life ot our Saviour, black and whi'e print, i.nt a costly and beautiful
-------- ——-------------- - ... — . — 1st. The birth or onr Saviour. 2nd. Tho child Jesus Chromo-lithograph in brilliant colours upon a back-

iSr t°îî »â»er5n0fctî?Â<*eJiii,1î lw® in the Temple. 3rd. Tho baptism, which shows ground of Gold. Nothing equal to it has over yet
—---------------n. 10c., J. H- PARKBH .it CO„ Clinton, Conn. Christ being baptised in tho river by John, and tho been seen. g
$66 ft y°ur own town. Terms and |6 outfit • Wholbsalk Price List.—Sample by Mall, postpaid, 23 cts. 3 for 00 cts. 1 dozen, $2.00. 2$ for

free. Address H. HaiutA Co., Portland. Mia $4.00. 25 by Express, $3 75. GO hy Express, $7.t)0. » 100 by Express, $13.00. GOO by Express or
Freight, and a splendid watch and chain, $bu. 9 JAMBS LEk Ac CO. Montrent, P.Q.

i I! - T -.cinnati, O.

Holy Ghost descending In the form of a dove. 4ih. 
Triiimphul entry into Jerusalem. Gth. The raiding of 
Lazarus from tho death 6th. Tho last supper, “ih. 
Braver in the garden of Gethscmane. 8th. The Cm 
cifixion. 0th. The resurrection. 10th. Tho Aseen-

The extraordinary beauty of this wonderful i 
hnsbeen favo:ably comincuted on l.y a vent 
newspapers.

■ -, r-..
AkKANl 1
fkNOij.:/

With 811,7111 1‘olii ii s In Force.

:
Korm Properly nnil detatchcd reNldenecH

isammufti Giiuriih Rkîls i w"d ',au«m
•.v.;.rr8 : y«?x»t7" i-ûyïnd

Tin,) Rotary Mn-mf ir-es, wnrranle-i t uifsrartnry. ! Dootl, Ivmdon Kiixt, by leaving word at
M«ad Offlcc, 428 Richmond Street.

1 D. C. MCDONALD,
MANAclF.K.

i let u re

t I (E (25 name o

CH. F. C0LW•.LL.’LondSn,onb W. ZEïIJSTTOJSr
WfWmL Rntall Dealer In PlanOH, 

kinds of Musical Instru- 
nnd KIMlngs. TUe vlio'cest 

rlrvs. and handsomest, Ware- 
teru C-m-Kla. 
elsewhere.

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, dtO.

Tlio only house In the city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage.

Wholesale and 
Organs, and si I 
ii.etils. Hiring* 

k, lowest t> 
r « ms In ' 
l>^f re bnyi 
connection -

À PRIZE Sendj "Weenie for postage, and.

^oods which will heln you to more money 
right away than anything else In this world. 
All, of cither sex, succeed from first hour. 
The broad road to fortune opens before the 
workers, absolutely sure. At once address, 

Tit r E A Co., Augusta, Maine.

J. J. GIBBONS, i'iM

lug i-lst
day and

€11. T. COLWELL fmmuhbhiaWi
____________ ___________________J02, King Ht., London

rite
. tr r- lvpiv

fil 199 DUNDAS ST., ■'A* {IBS
nuon Priva 
King Street.

FOH HIKE, 
te ResidenceHas now on hand a large assort

ment of
254

lïîiàyiâH lii6 iV'k ui,
WM

Il FITZGERALD,
SGANDRETT & CO.

( ill iii«- « il*.
and i . tarn 

> Wf 1 II «Mm V.
FALL UNDERCLOTHING !

ZB H3 3ST ÜT HI T
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

In Scotch and Canadian Wool, 
all sizes. Very cheap, also

f! ARE AMONG THE LEADING
rave stun Win or, il 1:< 1 | .luted........ij 3. D Op
“ " tetter finality.... 4.; -9

' all both r........... f .6(jl
I x'rix ennii y. a » - I wa'vh.
Brut Wale in til- Mari.o' KUKlS

Hunting''ns-, G<>M Vl-v d.Key Wind.......... :t it >§j
Ml » r " " .......... y.'i.'N

Hunting fa-o. 1 o'..; l'lrv 1 Extra l irg) hi
hey Wind, : taiiiD-’' A'" 'hiuim......... . 4 G0«

Hunting Cu-e. obi l'lrv- r n oren.cnt. 4.MIR 
Geut« solid Fil'. or lluut'c I-.;', l-v.-r, K V uvl i

" " " lietter quality. B IOS
" •' very puper.or «nnlily. iJ.i'-Oj
" " n ■ p-en •! l v nteh.... 1G.2'V3

LoiV.ph Se’.ld Silver Hunt nr ' T-so, k-vwln G.'.’O’J
" " n better • n cl*.......... < .761

it •|i) tier wnli-h . B.su j 
NlrVel Open )"nco I'l -.mlnnled ifin'. Lv 

which the tim- rnn l-o ‘.o'..11 n i itch da k
no-' at cn-i / n>; in l-rm l dnvli- ' '...........  G

Larj;«v and bti'lcr wmk , • ;n n* f .( o... .. . V.Vu i 
“ boht qua’ 'V. 11.261

.... n 1 .TkK LEE f*n ‘-nm -• l. I\Q. tiJAi'iy_ 1 avkiiRo. |bsb5i«2Rv...L.ïv........ 2 s.aÉHUsesaSïi

GROCERS
IN ONTARIO.

An Immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

«TA OAIi SOLIOITBDW

Pure Wool Blankets
---------AND---------

BED COMFORTERS

Manufacturers or
School, Church and Office Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, 

It. contains neither alum, lime, nor ar 
ai d may bo used hy the most, delicate consll- 
tut ions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from its being intrinsically TIIE 
best VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such.

FURNITURE mmonl a,
tl-

LONDON, ONT.
Designs and estimates furnished for Altars 

pulpits pews, Ae. We are also prepared tc 
give low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

References—Rev. P. Molphy, Btrathro 
Rev. Job- Bayard, Sarnia.
THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Of the best make, and at lowest 
prices.

'll.... ...... '!> 11 III I |l l| .11 ,l|l No addition to or variations from the 
simple name : FITZGERALD.

SCANDRETT & CO.
169 DUNDAS STIiBKT,

4th Door East Richmond St

CONSUMPTION. COOK'S FEtlBlSTDBRUSH HI S I have a positive remedy for tbo nbovo dlnen»i; hy ltd 
nee thousands of caeoe er the worst kln4 and of long standing hare been cared. Indeed, et» etroni; In my Mt.i 
In lie efficacy, that I will eet».l TWO HO'iT ' " ' i'K6k. to ! ,n . . .
«ether with» VALUABLE TltKATISB .m thl» di*.-iu«e,to I ill'll’ / 111*1 any sufferer. Give Rxprew and V. O. aildreez. ^

PR. T. A. BLOOLM. 181 1’ga.l at.. New Yerk.

IS GENUINE.
of every dlscrlptlon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

THO8. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundee street, week

Oil

m PATENTS ! sb,
K«md deecription ol your Invention. L. 1UN01L " 

Pa tout Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D, C.
$5 to $20 -ïïiU wnrlh 16 free 

Portland. Me.

7 •

f

♦

T~

i X
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A ■ I
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Vital t^uPhtloiiM.
Ask the most eminent physician 

Of any School, what is tho host thing in 
the world for quieting and allaying all irri
tât ion uf tho nerves and curing all forms 
of nervous complaints, giving natural 
childlike refreshing sloop always,

And they will tell you unhesitatingly, 
“.Someform of Hops!"

( IIAVTFU 1.
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy. 

eicians:
\\ lint is tho host and only remedy that 

can bo relit <1 on to euro all diseases of tho 
kidneys and urinary organ», such asBright's 
disease, diabetes, retention or inability to 
retain urine, and all tho diseases and ail
ments peculiar to women—

And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically, “Buchu.

.Vk tho same physicians:
W liât is tho most reliable and surest 

euro for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, con
stipation, indigestion, biliousness, malarial 
fever, ague, etc , and they will tell you:

• Mandrake, or Dandeloin V 
Hence, when .these remedies 

hined with others equally valuable,
And compounded into I lop Bitters such 

a wonderful and mysterious curative power 
is developed, which is so varied in ius ope
rations that no disease or ill health can 
poHhidly exist or resist its power, and yet 
it is harmless for the most frail woman, 
weakest invalid, < r smallest child to use.

l'HATTKll II.

are com-

“1'al lente
“Almost dead or nearly dying"

For years, tmd given up hy physicians 
of Bright’» and other kidney disease, liver 
complaints, severe coughs called consump
tion, have hoen cured.

Women gone nearly crazy from 
neuralgia, nervousness, wakefulness, and 
various diseases peculiar to women. People 
drawn out «>1 shape from exeruelatlng panas 
of rheumatism, inflummutory und vlir 
or suffering from scrofula! erysipelas!

Salt rheum, hlnod poisoning, dvsnensl 
digestion, an 

Nature is li

agony of

g pangs 
*h mule,

poisoning, dyspepsia, In- 
•t almost all diseases frail

»,
ml

Have been cured by Hop Hillers, pr< 
which can bo found In every nelghboi 
In the known world.

"THE BEST

Christmas Gifts.
Presents /or Schools, Academics, Colleges, 

and Families.

CATHOLIC 1IOMK ALMANAC
a Chromo Frontispiece, 

Calendars in red and black, and 51 Wood : 
cut Illustrations, Initials, etc.

for 1884. lias

‘2.1 cents.
DON BOSCO: A Sketch ok His Like and 

Miracles. From the French hy Miss Mary 
McMahon. Cloth. With Portrait. 40 cts. 

SHOUT STORIES ON Cauibtian
Doctrine;

A COLLECTION OP EXAMPLES,
ILLUSTRATING THE CATECÏII8M. 

From the French hy Miss Mary McMahon. 
Cloth. With 6 full-page illustrations, $1.

MEW YEAR GREETINGS.
By St. Francis de Sales.
French hy Miss Margaret A Colton’ 
Maroqnette, full gilt side. 15 cts., per 
100, $10.00.

MY VI SIT to DISTRESSED IRELAND.
By Rev. Richard F. Clarke, S.J. With 
Frontispiece. Paper, 50 cts.
Cloth, gold and ink side. 75 cts.

GOLDEN SANDS. Third Series, 
From tho French hy Miss Ella McMahon.

00 cents.
GREETINGS TO THE CHRIST-CHILD.

A Collection of Christmas Poems for tho 
Young. 89 Illustrations, Tailpieces, etc. 
Maroq nette, guilt side, 50 cents.

THE STORY OF .IESUS, kimvly told 
for the young. By Miss Rosa Mulholland. 
49 full-page Illustrations and 17 Wood- 

75 cts.

From the

Cloth.

cuts iii the text. Cloth.
THE MONK’S PARDON.

A Historical Romance of tho Time of 
Philip IV. of Spain. From tho French hy 
Anna T. Sadlior. Cloth, 81.25.

NATALIE N A RISCHKIN, Sister ok 
Charity, of St. Vincent of Paul. From 
th(! French of Madame Augustus Craven 

’by Lady Georgian a Fullerton. Cloth, $1. 
NAMES THAT LIVE in Catholic 

Hearts; Memoirs of Cardinal Xiinone 
Michael Angelo Samuel do Champlain 

Archbishop Punkett—Charles Carroll 
Henri Larochejaoquelein -Simon do 

Montfort. By Miss Anna T. Sadlier. 
Cloth, 81,00.

IDOLS; or, The Secret op the Rub 
Chausse D’Antin. From tho French by 
Miss Anna T. Sadlier. Cloth, 81.2 >. 

A LITTLE SAINT OF NINE YEARS.
Mgr DeScgnr, hy 

Miss Mary McMahon. Cloth, 40 cts. 
THE BLIND ER1 EN 1)OF THE POOR; 

Reminiscences of the Life and Work of 
Mgr. do Segtir. From the French hy Miss 
Mary McMahon. Cloth,

AN APPEAL AND A DEFIANCE.
An Appeal to the Good Faith of a Protes
tant by birth. A Defiance to tlio Reason 
of a Rationalist hy Profession. By Hie 
Eminence Cardinal Deschamps. Trans
lated hy a Redomptorist Father. Cloth, 
40 cts,

THE CHRISTIAN FATHER.
Paper *2.">c. Maroquotto, 35c. Cloth, 50c.

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER.
Paper, 25c. Maroquotto, ,35c. Cloth, 50c. 

SURE WAY to a HAPPY MARRIAGE 
Paper, 30c. Maroquotto, 40c. Cloth, 60c.

BENZIOER BROTHERS,
Printers to tho Holy Apostolic See,

PUBLIS1ISRS AND BOOKSELLERS,
Importers and Manufacturers of 

Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statues, eta. 
UNT-biW YORK :

311 Broadway,

From tho French of

40 cts.

RT. LOUIS : 
20(1 s. Fourth 9t.

CINCINNATI : 
143 Main Ht,

HzBIJD’S
CRYSTAL

HAL L!
The Largest Stock, Largest 

Warehouse,
AND BEST ASSORTMENT OK

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,

CHANDELIERS, 
ETC., ETC.

I3ST CANADA.

DECORATING WORKS.
ter SEND FOR PRICE BIST.

W. J. Reid & Co.
DUNDAS STREET,

LONDON, ONT.

1884.
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THE CATHOIAC RECORD.8 BOOKS.local noticis.
lr.^. 0or Catholic people, nlna-tenthe

. , SÿffSSTJÏÜ 2S;$ï o™wK'8SS5»*«™5^1'?t 
ASUZJSZSH;rx !ïïU“iÏÏ3ir.S5£SM «^«SiaSrSKIt bu been a Ter, great.™ and every- fnaST open field fight with truth and be ^Tecumselr Uotei, London, Jan. 8, 4,
hotly who has had a hand in its working conqaered. I wish you the compliment. 0 This instrument, the wonderful in land. ' riper. ^ • $125
deserve» congratulation, and all who at- “f J and may you long live to he ti of Dr. M. BouvieUe, of Pari8, Kx^Aode Tbe illustrated Catholic Family An-

xr&sss asw vas&jsszxa-'-K *
r-stsat® x’œsu» &~*~E&sLiSs£ <®3s«üisp>4
KrjSMsasffg .«’asa SSSSx^as .
with their voices anil general musical Benefit Association, tbe sum of two thou- * : every town and thousands of poor Notes on IngersoU. By Rev. Louis A.
ability to fill the measure o our succe ^ dolUrfi being in full for beneficiary ^emin.e^ bejog curud every year by their Origin and
and happiness. The opportunity lor <jue on the death of iny son, John C. De- . celebrated physicians who have Mlhelr Results, rfy Rev. A. A Lamb-
drawing articles was greater than on pre- ,aney Taos, Delaney. *fficeB jn Londos, Eno., Mosikeat,, P.Q.,
viuus occasion», the number of blank» be- Witnesses:—Theo. Braun, John Kelz, tomosto, Out., Winnipeg, Mas., Dxthoit, 
ing much lees. Two W» gold pieces john g, Kelz, Rec. Secy.,Branch 10. Mich!, and Bobtos, Mass. If impossible to
were drawn, one by Mr. James Murphy, There are at present 1080 C. M. B. A. caB personally, write for list of questions 
end another by a young lady from Goder- mberB j„ good standing in Canada, and aud00py of International Nows, published 
ich, Some of the articles are not yet a sulficient number of applicants an- monthly, to 178 Church St,, Toronto, 
drawn, proved, to make, when initiated, nearly (juice for Ontario.

Miss Ellen Traux, for many years a res- ^ membeIS 5,000 Beatty Organs Shipped,
ident of this city, died at Saginaw on Mon- p ; the year 1883 there were 52 Dutlng the past three monthsMayor
day of last week. But a short time be- O. M. B. A. deaths, only 6 of wUohi Bsatg. a,’ Wf'-bfi-AtSsd 
fore, in company with her sister, she went were ^ çanâda. Fifteen I assessments orK^g°/[om his great factory there, as fol* 
to Michigan with the intention of making issued to pay the beneficiaries. lows: September, l,OoO;Ociober, 1,800; Novem-
It their home. They were progressing Branch No. f3/ Stratford is now the her };°r tholarg'eKipmen!
nicely when about Christmas deceased was banner-btanch of Canada. It wai organ- ôf organ.made tliero by any organ-builder 
taken ill aud her disease was found to be . d January 13th, 1882, starting with m America for the same length of ““«-“JJ 
beyor.d the skill of the physicians, ‘^‘Xter members.’ In January
Her sister suffered much in bringing the it had 62 members, audit has now a mem- He agrees to ship the organ that ls adver-
remains to the city for burial, the railway ^ of m in good standing. Grand *SQ^g^b»k.* ThU
being in such a state of blockade with the Treasurer D. J. O'Connor interested him- laenterprise, and to those who want an organ 
snow that it took two days and a night to ee]( in uing a BulUciclit number to form for a holiday present It Is a decided bargain, 
reach the city. The funeral took place „ BrnEcb at Stratford, and when the what Toronto’s well known Good 
on Sunday afternoon. Much sympathy is BraDcb waa organized was elected its pie- | Samaritan ravs : “I have been troubled 
felt for her sister, who was her constant 8jd . wMcb oltice he held until he re- 1 with DyBpepBia and Liver Complaint for 
companion, and whose health has not been ejgned in favor 0f Mr. C. Stock. We have Qyer 2q years, and have tried many rem- 
yigorous for some lime. no better C. M. B. A. worker in Ontario edie. bu( never found an article that

About Christmas time we see a great tban Mr O'Connor, and to his ability and hag done me nB much good as Northrop 
many new faces amongst us and this sea- untjring energy, together with the very t Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 

brought its full share, among them able Stance of his brother officers, who T>y,neptie Cure.” Sold by llarkness &
John McKenna and his son, John at aU timca workcd together in perfect c' * Druggists, Dundas St. Clara E.
B. McKenna, from Manitoba ; James harmony, is mainly due the grand success p,^TCR efc
Harrington and little daughter, lort Ora- and id progress of Branch 13. This 1 Fink Arts.—AU kinds of art materials 
tiot, Mich. ; Ella Dalton, Ridgetown , 8howsthat by a little eitia exertion on the I for oilaud watcr color painting and cray- 
lienry Kew, Syracuse ; Ella Kew ior part of officers and members of Branches, 0Q work wholesale and retail, cheap at 
onto ; Maggie McKenna, Galt, Miss Green, J,urC. M. B. A. membership in Canada I Cbab Chapman's, 91 Dundas at., London.
Caledonia ; J. H. Dignan, 1 nos, U. Lan- Could soon be increased to a very large For the best photos made in the city go 
non, Detroit ; and very many others. ^ number, Saul. It. Brown. | to Edy Bros.. 280 Dundas street. Call

At the late entrance examination five ------- . '•* ”T . . examine our stock of frames and
pupils from our school were admitted to When we consider the labors and anxie- . tve iatest 8tvice ana finestthe*Collegiate Institute, viz. Emily Gil- ties the few responsibilities ile entail Jny Jwren's pictures
martin, Mary Conboy, Marion Bryne, Joe up0n us, how truly wonderful seems ‘””t?dt y P
Convoy, Charles Hawkins. Emily Oil- God’s work ! He.carries the destmus of » P y- ,
marlin stood seventh on the list of ninety- all created things in His bosom.________ I moved to the citv hall building. This

”ïïÆrs.di.SS.S w„„.~ SîiKSÆïïr.rlffXSf
his school. -»cond eon of the late Edward Walsh, aged facilities fur repairing and cheaper rates

----- than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

BBAHTFOBD LETTER.church to be again consecrated. A dosen 
arrests have been made and great excite
ment prevails.

ORDimiON AT THE GRAND SEE- 
1NABT,MONTREAL

Enron or The Catholic Record.
The following gentlemen were promoted 
to Holy Orders at the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal, Saturday, December 22nd, by 
the Rt, Rev. Bishop Fabre :

riUEHTHOOD—Cleophas Joeeph Iiour- 
duas, E'ie Vitalien Doucet, William 
O’Meara, Montreal; Patrick Joseph 
O’Reilly, Alton; Hemy Aloysius Barry, 
Francis* John Butler, John Francis 
Keleher, Bartholomew 1 rancis kelelea, 
Mortimer Edward Toomcy, Boston; Pat- 
tick Joseph Houlihan, Cleophas Darnaee 
Trotlier, Burlington ; John Thomas Kellv, 
Hamilton; John Franc’s Corcoran, Mich
ael J. Cresy, Daniel Michael Lawlor, 
Arthur Charles O'Keefe, Hartford; John 
Patiick Kelly, Kingston; Patrick Burns, 
Francis Philip McNichols, New York; 
James Joseph McDonnell, Henry Me- 
Evoy, Nicholas Joseph 0 Reilly, Pitts
burg; Michael Henry Kennedy, 1 ro- 
yideuce; John Win. McCarthy, Provi
dence; James Henry Caughan, Henry 
John Japeiky, Saint Paul; Omer Arthur 
lloule, l>ama»e Louis Lalortune, Mont
real ; James Kealy, London.

Deacons—John Edward Donnejly, Ltie 
Anicct Latulippe, Stanislas Rexn Jrancbe- 
moutogne, Monireal; Wilfred Leon For- 
land, Clement Kermonn Johannes, Alton; 
Cbailes Sullivan, Boston ; Hugh I.aiicis 
Csa-idy, Edward Joseph Connell, Michael 

The Sun's London cable letter says:— I FraUcis Flannery, Brooklyn; Andrew 
Some interest is felt in the instructions Joseph Barron, Alt. Albert Langevm, 
which have been given to Lord Spencer, BuHington; Charles Martin Carroll, 
who [brought the Orange disturbance be- Dubuque; James Thomas McIntyre, New 
fore his colleagues. He gave at Dromore York; Arthur Adnen Hamel, l ortland, 
the first symptoms of a real determination Francis Lawrence Carney, Saint Jean, 
to uphold the law, 'and there it was that Daniel Francis McGUlicuddv, Spimg- 
for the first time in;lrish history the spec- field; Wm. Joseph Fitzgerald, Tienton; 
tacle was afforded of the speeches of ihe Wilfred Edouard Mathieu, Arthur
oratars being taken down in shorthand by Joseph Morin, Montreal; Napoleon Masse, 
a police reporter. One Jeremiah Sturgcs. m. S. C. 
who was a historic figure at the Purnell SuBDEACONS—0. Joseph Bourassa,
trials and during the Land Longue agi- Oeorge Joseph Iloulde, Jean Bte. Morin, 
talions, officiated in that capacity, Montreal; John Charles Daw, Patrick

The United Ireland, commenting on the Fallon. Alton; Thomas \\ rlliam Cough- 
trial of O’Donnell, says that the insane ]jn John Joseph Crowley, John McUrul, 
folly of the Irish in America failed com- Nathaniel Joseph Merritt, Boston; John 
pletely as did the hopes of his counsel to I Thomas Barry, James Jos. McAIteer, 
etve O’Donnell by cultivating public Brooklyn; Jean Bte. Brunon, Colorado; 
hpinion in England. Ilis counsel were Michael Henry May, Hartford; Richard 
rather embarassed by the pretended claim Joseph Cullen, Kansas City ; I hilip James 
that he was an American citizen. No Quam, Charles M. McMannus, London ; 
authentic recoid of it was forwarded. peter Eugene Bradley, Francis Joseph 
O’Donnell himself could not remember Finn, Edwaid Francis^ Harley, lucbael 
when or where he a as naturalized or Chas. McDonough, Noel Jos. liante, 

_v ever was naturalized. Pre- Portland; James Henry Leobv, John 
sident Arthur thought that the fact that Thos Lynch, Wm. Henry McNamara, 
O’Donnell served in she war itself was Providence; Anselme Joseph haut eux, 
sufficient to entitle him to citizenship. Ludger Guertin, Victorien Laroee, 

London, Jan. 6.—It is believed that the Gusteve Jos. Roy, St. Hyacinthe; 
Cabinet Council yesterday considered the Philippe Louis de Goura Belliveain 
state of affairs in the north of Ireland. John; Thomas Jos. Fitzgerald, 1 eter 
Earl Spencer attended the Council and Stanislaus O’Reilly, Springfield; Michael 
returns to Dublin to adopt measures which Joseph Guerin, Toronto; Endore Charles 
he may think necessary to picserve order. Cadet, Montieal; Bernard Joseph Burke, 

Kussia Burli 0gto n ;Diescor Joseph Rochon,C.a. V,

LATENT CABLE NEWS.

Franc and China.
New York, Jan. 6.—The Tribune’s 

London cable letter says mediation 
between France and China makes no 
advance. Marquis Tseng is in communi
cation with Lord Granville, Admiral 
Courbet's delay in seizing other strategi
cal points, and the intervention of the 
rainy season, may shortly influence France 
in favour of peace.

The Sun’s London cable letter says the 
mysterious partie in the military opera
tions in Tonquin is accompanied by diplo
matic reticence. The general opinion is 
that Admiral Couibet is an over-prudent 
commander, or that any further French 
advance is impossible until the arrival of 

larger reinforcements than those on

80
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even 
their way. §1ËË§§I

feost Bev. C O’Brien, D.D. Cloth. .. 60
A thought of Bt. Teresa’s, for every 

day of the year. Cloth.
Lecture* ana Disc»

Rev. J. L. Spalding, u.
A History of Religion.
Nome “that Live In Catholic Hearts.

By Miss Anna T. Badller. Cloth. .
Idols, or the Secret of the Rue C haussée 

D’Autln. By Miss Anna T. Badller.

Spain.
Madrid, Jan. 5.-The rupture haw ten 

the Liberal factions is complete, a .J the 
country waits to see whom King Alfonso 
will call to power. Great uneasine.s 1 re
vails. The army is suspected of pi ( par
ing for a revolt and funds arc falling. 
The crisis will last for a fortnight. More 
than the language of the Republican 
even is li ât of llie Min’steiial ] rets 
hostile to Monarchy. An inten allouai 
tribunal for the seulement i f the Ameri
can claims is much discussed. The Liuitud 
States a-ks 86,000,000 and not 810.000,- 
000. Spain will answer with claims for 
the cession of Floiida and the Jot ses of 
Spanish subjects liming the war ( f Indu 
pendeuce. The situation is crivcat for 
the Ministry, King, aud nation.

Ireland.

’\

Of
tui....................... 50

D.DBœ,ht 125
Rev. J.

ourses. an
By

3 63 me
ter1 00

N1 25The^onk’» Vardon. By Mis* Anna T.

The Work* of Charles Dickens, is vole.
Illustrated, large print. Cloth. 

Waverly Novels. 12 vols, illustrated- 
Cloth.

1 25
15 00

. 15 00
bet’s Encyclopedia. 10 vols-Cham be

Cheap Edition of the Works of Francis 
Parkniau. 8 vola Cloth. •• ••

cÎ’Œ-t'S. ^..Quality and ^

Necessary Stark^oft^eTrue^hurcn.

25 00
15 00

Fj
ter
Chu
the
com
mat

son
By the

Th * ifhurch and Luther. An Essay.
By Rev. J. Nllan. Paper. . - - -

The Life of Martin Luther, complied 
from Reliable Sources. By Key. W.

trea 
of tl

Martin*Luther. By Rev. H. A. Braun,

Martin ^Luther- Prôtestàntisin y* 
Catholicity, Martin Luther and the 
Diet of Worms. By Rev. I. T. Hecker. ^,

Frrnn^ethsemnl to Golgoiha- Seven 
Short Lenten Sermons on the Suffer
ings of Our Lord. By Rev. P- Uerard 
Pllr. Pa 

Claims of

size
diaj
dou
ped;
lor
oil
abo'

i per.
a Protestant Episcopal Bis

hop to Apostolical Succession and 
Valid Orders Disproved. By Right
Rev S; W. Ryan, D.D ......................... 125

The Christian Mother, the ( Paper 
Educatl jn of her Chll- l Maroquctte 
dren <fc her Prayer. f Cloth 

The Christian Father, I VyS,1"' 
what he should be. | gtouE

all tMcKenzie has re-
usei
pirn
woeI lack

1 atta
The Organ Fund.—Recently a very 

successful social entertainment was held 
in St. Peter’s school, in this city, consist
ing of vocal and instrumental music, at 
which a very large number were present. 
Refreshments were also served in abun
dance. The whole was under the manage
ment of the children of Mary attached to 
the Convent of the Sacred Heart. Every
thing passed off in the most pleasant 
manner possible, and the result of the 
ladies’ arduous labors will place about one 
hundred dollars more to the credit of the 
organ fund. The success of the enter
tainment was largely due to Mrs, Cruick- 
shanks, organist of the cathedral, and the 
members of the choir. Rev. Father Flan- 

’s assistance was aLo highly appreci-

prei
laidMARKET REPORT. 60

LONDON.
1 tV u>Di° 75;' ’ci a w so m | TE AC HE R,wanted
1 50 to 170- Red, 1 56 to 175. Oats, 1 02 to 1 V3, Holding a second or third class certlflcato 
Corn, 130 to 1 40- Barley, 1 00 to 115. Peas, for the Roman Catholic Separato ^chool of
1 25 to 1 36. Rye, 105 to 110. Beane, per. Downle. Services to begin the 7th of Janu- 
bush. 1 50 to 2 00. Flour-Pastry, per cwt, ary, 1881. Apply at once, stating salary and
2 75 to 3 00 Family, 2 50 to 2 75. Oatmeal Fine, testimonials.meaM! Ko 2 T« I 3 Cal’eH^.’oo

to“«.“KiZ-poSmirB TEACHER WANTED
ro 22c; crock, 18 to 20c; tubs, 14 to ISO. Eggs. Wanted for R. C. Separate Kchool, Port 
retail, 26 to 28c. Cbe.se, lb. Ilf to 12fc. Lard, Lambton, a Female Teacher holding a 2nd or 
11 to 12c. Turnips, 30 to 40c. Turkeys, 75 to 3rj ciaaa certificate. Application to be made 

Chlckene, per pair, 60 to 75c. Ducky, BEV. p. Codovin, Fort Lambton. 
ner pair, 70 to 80c. Potatoes, per bag, 01) to | 174-1 f
[ieheLP5SMtoPe80ba&re8sed1 Hog.0^?’^', | TEACHER WANTED
6 25 to 6 80. Beef, per cwt, 5 50 to 8 (W. Mut
ton, per lb, 6 to 8c. Lamb, pe 
Hops, per 100 lbs, 30 to 50c. Wt 
500 to 5 50.

Buie Way to a Hanny / Paper. 
Marriage. A Book of In- ) \tnw.nr, 
Rtructloni

.30 Ilf
structlons for those Be Maroquette. 40 
trothedA fortheMarrled 'Cloth.

Sf[U60 the
woi

Any of the above Looks sent by mail 
an receipt of price.

con
hav
are

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.,
275 NOTRE DAME ST.,

cor

the
Mo(Centre),200-
of 1MONTREAL. we:
YeHolding a Second or Third class certificate 

er lb, 6 to 8c. for the Roman Catholic Separate School of 
ood, per cord, Wallaceburg. Services to begin the first of 

I January, 1881. Must come well recommended, 
A personal application preferred. Address 
Tiios. Forhan, Sec’y. Board of Trustees 
Wallacburg. 260-tf

NONSUCH 1The Sub’s Loudon cable litter says the I Minor Orders—Alphonse J. Dugas, 
revival of Nihilist activity lia- had a terri- Montreal ; John Joseph Chaton, Dennis 
ble effect upon the Czar. Guod private Francis Lee, William Joseph Quirk, Dan- 
information represents him as suffering iel Henry Ricordan, Boston ; John llall- 
from delirium, and that sentries in and inan, Davenport ; Frederick John Burne, 
about his palace have been trebled. The Henry Joseph Geltng, John Aloy sius Gerrl-
life of his eldest son is now threatened, man, Dubuque ; Thomas Francis Whelan, Seaforth, Dec. 31st, 1863.
The central fact of the last assassination Hartford; Patrick John O Bnen, lhomas g R Brown, Grand Recorder,—Dear 
is that it was planned and carried out by Patrick O’Connor, Kingston ; Hubert gjr anq Bro. :—The members of Branch 
a man who was regarded as a most eilicr- George Traher, London; Julien Joseph g^forth, received Holy Corn
ent and trustworthy agent of the police. Libert, Peoria ; William Hynn, John mun;on in a body, on Sunday, 23rd Dec. 
The final torture of the Czar is compri- Francis Haney, 1 rovidcnce ; t atrick Rt flrst j£a8?- ja 0Ren asked by those 
sed in the multitude of telegrams of con- Henry McCauley, Scranton ; Lhillius wbo 6re unacquainted with the work- 
dolenee which reach Gatchina, and his Josephus Farneau, Sherbrooke j ihomas ;n„a 0[ the C. M. B. A.: What is the fra- 
wife, in pity for his g-ncral demoraliza- Henry McLaughlin, Augusta O Grady, tcpDity aimjng to accomplish 1 We see 
tion, has postponed her visit to Cannes. Springfield ; Peter I rancis McCabe, tor- tbtd ^;ie membership is often in friendly 

jVy.q onto ; John Alphonsus Lawrence, 1 eter iutorcourse with each other; they evi-
New York, Jan. 6 -A London cable retti- lTeatov- , . „ ... dently help each other along in business ;

letter savs -Public opinion is excited as ToNSCRE-Messrs 1- rederic Bonneville, oftcn by buying and selling of each other, 
to the situation in Egypt. It is certain Hennas Langevm, Jean Guerin Samson, and encouraging custom for each other ; 
ÎLt the MatoU is caimnE strength every Montreal ; Martin Cavanagh, Boston : and if any 0f the membership are sick, 
day The Arab chiefs ^are joining hi* Edwd. Michael Callaghan, Burlington ; they are careful inquirers and frequent 
standard from all sides. Private advices William Sassen, Dubuque ; Thomas ,1. visitors, and if night-watching ra required 
from Cairo intimate that an immediate Cronan, Hartford ; John Henry Lennon, with the sick, they are there to perform 
advance on Upper Egypt is improbable. Providence ; Dennis Francis O Keefe, the service, and minister with a soft hand 
The Cabinet arc now discussing the nues- Stint Paul ; James Joseph carrel, Scran- t0 the afllicted one, and if death comes 
Hon. The Conservatives are seekiiig to ton ; James Tyrrell, Springfield ; Michael the membership are out in full force to bear 
force the band of the Government by lfosey, Trenton ; l abien Marceau, Mar- the mortal remains away to the sepulture.

■ .1 I. t,„: kis« or Si"’"

ITALY. made lor them as.to an occupation for life,
with almost as much care as the deceased 

if we may believe the Unita Cattolica father, had lie lived. And yet the question 
the nomination of Cardinal Alimonda to comes up f'°^„thf®al The’ak^Sf

A •5SS? &WJMSMSÎ»
„ „„i„„ »... i. .b.

Favoliten-Sclmuplatz, tlie workingmen’s “ ,"ut recognizing the King as tlie in its mission of educating and ennobl-
quarter of the city of Vienna, Austria, a ^ Sovereign of Piedmont, of ing humanity, and when the grand cia of
scene of terrible panic and confusion wbich Turin is the capital; and therefore, the nnUemum shall come, while our 
occurred. A Jesuit priest named Ham- "n the death of Mgr. Gaataldi, he took Holy Mother the Church wiU be honored 
eric was punching a mission sermon to an t0 ascertain indirectly the King’s for what she ^
enormous audience, the majority of whom f !. ;th rc„al.,i to the nomination R about, C. M.B. A. fellowship will, plejue 
were women and children. Suddenly ^‘ ^v Ar hbislion Goil, come in for her share, and in the
crowds of excited Communists broke oKing Humbert, kll both of gratitude light of eternity the records of heaven 
violently into tlie church shouting ‘Down BudoV admiration for Loo XLH* did not will show what she has done. Tjio prm- 
vvith tlie Jesuits!” smashing doors, win- ? V m;lke known that he would emits and teachings of theC.M. B. A. are 
(lows and chairs, tearing the robes of a jxc , .,1(,agPll to have ns Archbishop admirably calculated to improve and ele-
Jesuit priest named Geon, throwing pav- g®his mtFvo town Cardinal Alimonda. vale the character of ito members, and 
ing stones at Father llamcrle and damag- request was a difficult one. The enlighten their minds. Still another great
ing the altars and surroundings. The KinffdeBirclu Cardinal for a.See in which, aim in view is to enlarge the sphere of 
infuriated Communists raged through the for Lrtain reasons, no member of the their affections to the end that there shall 
sacred building like madmen, and ihe ‘^"q ctitoge had been seen for a con- he a*, true fraternal feeling among the 
priests barely escaped with their lives into ,“c y°p£ he asked for what rarely brotherhood, and even extended to then 
the sacristy. Meanwhile the wax tapers “5,’B v“ce in the hioravcliy, where Arch- families. But while all this is done m the 
on tbe altar falling about caused a ldaze. v^hons often become Cardinals but manner indicated, there is still something 
This was soon extinguished, but a most ve barely indeed do Cardinals become wauled to more fully accomplish the good 
fearful panic ensued. Women and chit- rAbisboL outside of the Papal Statos.” work; we want in the membership of the 
dren were squeezed, crushed and trampled AVo||p however, did not hesitate to C. M. B. A. agreement or concord, a com- 
upon. Three dead bodies have been b , through the usual routine in order plete blending of thoughts and feelings, 
identified. Seven persons were severely { „fc King; and the latter took a union that wil bring about theendear- 
and probably fatally injured. * t„ „ivP expression to his great sat- merits of a blessed fellowship. We want

Father llamcile is a very lcamod and ™ * & kavini? secured ilia nomina- such a state of heart and life, fraternal
eloquent preacher and frowns upon the inTA.r“m action in our Branch rooms while trans-
wild ideas of the Socialists. Crowds arc !'0;vcslialêdin tiu^ame gratified feel- acting business, and using our grand cere^ 
wont to fill the church when he preaches. h T® , „ fBrdinal himself with the monial, as will lead everyone observing it 
His theme on this occasion was the “Glory ‘n88„L!?dnXiMv ^e announced his as wellks giving and receiving it, to feel: 
of Poor Christians in the Midst of the ;nn to the K*ing declaring himsolf “Behold how pleasant it is for breth-
Wilderness of Socialism.” Simultané- ™ v®ry toyal subject of his legitimate rente dweU together in unity. ’ Harmony 
ouslv with the attack of the mob ;upon ‘,®rp®0y ''The King determined to is the strength and the support of all mstr- 
the ‘church thousands of Socialist pro- edf°' i„ rarriaee8to meet the new luttons, and especially is this true of fra-
damations were distributed throughout ^“..bishop at his Solemn entry into ternal associations like ours. To every 
the city. The chancel was literally torn A'= ‘bls'l?.1., thia cordiality between Branch of the C. M. B. A. we would say, 
in pieces and everything in the interior ^urin. But th myuch for tbe let brotherly love continue, let us be on
was destroyed. The floor waa here and ^.‘*1 Ma-onic naitv who by close and intimate terms with one an
thère marked with blood stains and is the Prefect of Turin so worked other, and accord with each other in every-
stiU covered with Socialist proclamations, f®/0f Signor Depretis by thing that tends to advance the interest of

mu
Ch;nei

l MONTREAL. ^ a 
FIiOUR—Recetpts 000 bble. Quotation*

e^r.*l'6Î0O,r,"5:45?r^,Ofiri,.n45565,£^J;

spring extra, «6 CO to «5 15; superfine, «4 75 to 
14 85: strong bakers, $5 45 to *5 60; fine. *3 7a 
to si M; middlings, $3 65 to |3 65; pollards,
S3 30 to $3 40; Ontario bags, $2 60 to $2 66, 
city bagsTtz 05 to $3 00 GRAIN-Wheal, No. ,
2 white winter, *118 to 118 ; Can. red winter, ““““ ^
120 to 123; No. 2 spring, 120 to 122. Corn, 75to 75c. Peas, 86 to 91c. Oats, 854 to 3Mc. Rye, 1 Address,
60 to 63c. Barley, 60 to 72c. PROVISIONS—
Butter, creamery, 25 to 27c; Eastern Town
ships, 19 to 22c: B- A M. 18 to 20c; Western, 14 
to 18c. Cheese. 12j to 12jc. Pork, 17 60 to (1800.
Lard, 12 to 121c. Bacon, 13 to lie; hams, 13

Toronto. I Stained Glass for Churches
1 âKîl Public and Private
No. 2, i io to i lo; No. s, ios to 109. Barley, Buildings.StoO^No^s/s^tolic0!* Pe ;̂N^°i, 70 to 7& -pURNISHBD IN THE BEST STYLE 
No. 2,75 to75. Oats, No. 1,32 to 33c; No. 2,34c. Jr and at prices low enough to bring It 
Corn, 00 to 00c. Wool, 00 to 00c, Flour, I within the reach of all.
Superior, 5 00 to 510; extra, 4 80 to 4 85. Bran,
1100 to 11 53. Butter, 12 to 19c. Hogs, street,
7 C7 to 7 00. Barley, (street), 68 to litic. Rye, 
street, 60 to 00c. Wheat, street, spring, 105 to 
111; fall, 1 01 to 1 03. Oatmeal, 6 00 to 0 00.
Cornmeal, 3 75 to 3 90.

OTTAWA.
Correct report made every week

Catholic Record.” i n àm a ma
Spring wheat, $110 to 115 bush.; Oats, 40c ■ Aflr 5* ■*

to 42c bsh; Peas, 70c to 00c bsb; Beans 1.25 to IH KV *T
h; Rye. OOo to 55e bsb; Turnips. 50 to 60c ■* 1^^* /O *

bsb; Carrots, 30 to 40c bsb: Parsnips, 50 to 60c f|N* ■■

per bag, 45 to 65c. Dressed hogs, per 100 Its.,
6 50 to7 50; Beef, per 100 lbs., 5 00 to7 00. But
ter, palls per lb., 18 to 20c; firkins, 18 to20c;
fresh print,22 to 25c. Hams, 14 to 15c. Eggs, . uhji i uuuui n vt ttiuuuuuiu uuu muuhuhj ■ 
fresh per doz.,22 to24c. Chickens, per pair, 40 > WIIAIAW kn abk a CO.

BSlHBS EbSS ssiar*siasssKft«
FIOM. VOMJ)

<iuatet The family boon. DuNONSUCH !0. M. B. A. NOTES. Be:FARM FOR SALE.
Excellent Farm of 115 acres,90 acres cleared, 
bush, for sale cheap. Being lot 8, In the 

concession of the township of McKlllop, 
tied one quarter of a mile from the Irish

man Catholic Church and School. 
John Downey, Dublin O. 272 3w

Pa
The friend of the laundress.

25 NONSUCH ! Priflrst
ill

Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics. ini
NONSUCH! waONTARIO

STAINED GLASS WORKS,
Saves labor and expense. mNONSUCH toi

The only absolutely perfect and harmless 
Washing Compound now In the market.

NONSUCH!
Is what every hotel laundry requires.

NONSUCH!

va:
thi
th.5
hii
Ba

Is what every public laundry should use,
NONSUCH!

toi
hr:

Is what every family wants. or
NONSUCH! ea

wlIs guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.
NONSUCH!ST. veone hour what usually takes 

day by the old way.
NONSUCH!

Will not tear or wear out the clothes. No 
labor or fatigue caused by using It.

NONSUCH!

Will wash luR. LEWIS. 12
thtor “ The

or
M00 bs

Once tried commands the approval of all and 
gives satisfaction In every case.

fa
View
English Government 
promptly. It is alleged that French in
terests require that the movement in the 
Soudan be put down without delay, other
wise it may spread to districts which 
would affect French interests.

vc
PlAJmOSTES NONSUCH 1 B.

ti.as directed has never failed to 
please aud satisfy.

When used
ol
soNONSUCH ! rc

Is fur sale by all Grocers.
51NONSUCH ISacrilegious Socialists
alA superb illustrated 91-00 monthly free* 

1 year to all that enclose this ail. to us now 
with 12c. for postage. FLORAL WORLD, 
Highland Park, 111.______________________

TIs manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS’ 
COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., and London, Ont.

nil
rc
cc

■DOYS.-A Priest, assisted by a Tutor, re- 
eelves a few boys into his house. Par

ticular care Is taken of backward and deli
cate boys. Terms £55, payable half yearly 
In advance. Address, At- A-, care of D. & J. 
SADLIER & CO., 31 Barclay Street,
York._______________________________ __________
TNMAN CHILDREN.-A Priest living In 
A a pleasant part of England receives chil
dren of parents in India. Address R., care 
of D. A J. SADLIER & CO., 31 Barclay Street, 
New York.

hi

★CANCER p:
tiCAN BE CUBED !

Thousands hear tf'stlmony to the fact. 
Bond for circular giving uartivultus 
Address, T. 7». Mt'MirHAEL, M. D . „ 

63 Niagara Ht., Buffalo, n. i.

\

tlmg m &ZFA.3T YOUR
Water Rates

.I GRAVING DOCK,IS! h
IWi British Columbia.

cbaled TENDERS, addressed to tbe un- 
O derslguod and endorsed “ Tender for 
Graving Dock, B.U.,” will be received at this 
ofllce until Friday, the 8th day of February. 
1881, Inclusively, for the construction and 
completion of the partially finished

mi
BEFORE

*AKlHc
POWDER

i:
THE 15th INSTANT, t

And save 20 per cent, discount.

X. XDAXTXCS,
SECRETARY.

t
Graving Docli at Esquimau Harbor, 

British Columbia,
.. Acnor.liug to plans and specification

<3: ^ seen on and after Monday, the 2ltli Decem-
f 4 her next, at the Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, and on application to the lion. J- 
^f’wsonstonderln,am notified that tenders

ESQUIMAU GttVIlG OH
I ’aeli tender must be accompan led by nn . 

accepted bank cheque for the sum of $< ,5(XMKb 
m; tie payable to the order of the Honorable 
th • Minister of Public Works, which will be 
foi felted if the party decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or II no ■ 
fail to complete the work contracted for. if 
the tender be not accepted the cheque wm * 
bo returned. . , a „„ ü

The Department will not be bound to ac- $ 
t the lowest or any ten 

By orde

to bo

Absolutely Pure. iTitle Powder never variée. A marvel of ^”r, ’̂1^rern.gtJ1l”jg1 
and'earmot be eoM^tf cmupeUtlon with the multitude of low

ïïf&ZFÜSSëi? lho« rs:"îc,
New ’York. _______________

i
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

W All orders for Catholic Family 
Almanacs, Price 25 cts., received last T 
week icill be filled at once. We would 
advise all who icish to get a copy to 
write immediately, enclosing price, the 
demand being such that we find it diffi
cult to keep a stock on hand. See adver- Deparlment or Public works, i 
tisment in another column. Ottawa, 20th Dec., iss). (

HE time for Inspection of Plans aud Spe
cification for tbe completion of tlie 

Graving Dock at Esquimau, British 
bla, Is extended to Thursday, the 17th day ol 
January next, Inclusively; and for receiving 
Tenders to Friday, the 29th day of February. 

By order,
F. H. ENNIS,

Colu*of

k’H. ENNIS,
Secretary-

273.3w

cep

Secretary. 

273.3w
Department of Public Works, ) 

Ottawa, 12th Nov., 1883. s
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